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A comparative calm seems to have fallen over the
annexaUon and incorporation plans of city and township
leaders which reached a high boiling point this spring
after Western Electfic announced plans to locate a fac-
tory in this area.

While the calm is actually nothing more than a "wait-
ing period" for »th sides, irmight be well to recap what ·
has gone on before and look at the developments which
must take place before a decision can be reached in the
city-township tussle.

The area-wide bombshell burst on May 3rd when
Western Electric company officials announced that an
option had been tvken on the 5-acre Roderick Cassady
farm on Sheldon road to construct a 600-ennployee fae-
tory. The explosion was really caused by company stipu-
lation that the property must be annexed to the aity so
that water, sewer and other-facilities would be available.

Immediate reaction in the township was to call for
incorporation, of the township to halt "piecemeal grab-
bing." Subsequently a township citizens' .committee de-
aided Upon the ndme "Charleston" for its new city. Still
later the committee filed the required petition with the
Wayne County, Board of Supervisors defining the boun-
daries of its newly proposed city and requesting an elec-
tion date to vote on incorporation.

Meanwhile the city was not standing still. Even be-
fore the tow,ks}tip petition was filed the Wayne County.
Board received an annexation petition from the city for !
All of the township excluding the Cassady property; at
the same time Cassady filed a petition requesting annexa-
tion of his complete 85-acre farm.

While the city seems to be leading in the "race of
' petitions," none of the barrage has progressed farther

than the ways and means committee of the Wayne Coun-
ty Board.

Action has been taken, however, on two other peti-
tions. One signed by both city and township residents
asked for a census of both areas. This census has been

taken. Cassady also filed a petition with ·the township
board asking for release of his property for annexation
to the city. Although the board took neither positive nor
negative action on this petition, it is assumed that it is
tabled forever unless the city drops its annexation plans
for the township.

What doek this all mean to residents of Plymouth
and Plymouth township? Will Western Electric bring its
huge plant to our area7 Or will Charleston surround

Plymouth? Odder still, could the city's petition to bring
in all of the township except the Cassady property gain
a winning vote while the Cassady petition was neglect-
ed? This would leave Mr. Cassady with an 85-acre domain
of his own!

We have no crystal ball nor can we find any area

official whq is willing to hazard a guess. From where
we · sit, however, it appears that the Cassady petition,
which would require an approving vote by city-
dwellers and by Mr. and Mrs. Cassady (as residents of the
property to be annexed), holds first place in the petition
derby. Should this be true, we might find that the town-

 ship will remain township (minus the Cassady property);
that the city,will gain 35-acres and a factory; and that
peace,and quiet (?) will again return to a small city with

big gr* pains.

CommissUeR Hopefully Examine
Sewer Plans f Western Electric

Hopeful that the Westt lee- homes or buildings in the area

tric company will  be to Some commissioners suggesta

, someday construct the lant that the plan be enlarged to in
1 here, the city commissio d a clude a sewer south on Sheldoi

special session Monday night to road where several subdivision
examine plans for extending sew- are expected to develop.
ers to the Sheldon road site. Ap- No action was taken on th

proval, of course, will depend on proposal. Hamill is to bring esti
whether or not the property is mates to next week's meeting o
first ·annexed to the city. how costs of the sewer cotlld b

Engineer Herald Hamill, hired defrayed by future property own
by the commission to draw plans . ers.
for sanitary and storm sewers. The fate of the Western Electri

appeared before the group. The company factory constructio

* proposed sewers would cost here is still ,undecided. It will b
about $40,000, part of which up to the ways and means corr
would be paid by the company. mittee of the county board c

Hamill's plans would also pro- supervisors to approve the pet
vide a sewer large enough to al- tion of Roderick Cassady for a
low service for other future Continued on Page 6
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Starkwi
Plymouth Woman
Seeks Dog Lost
In Fatal Crash

Mrs. Jesse F. Tritten, 41840 East
Ann Arbor trail, relative of
Charles Clayborn of Marshall,
Michigan, who was killed early
Saturday morning in a Livonia
auto accident, is asking for help
in locating the year-old Beagle
puppy belonging to Clayborn's
son which escaped at the time of
the accident.

The four-year-old youngster.
Charles' Jr., now residing with his
grandparents in Battle Creek, re-
fuses to eat after the tragic loss
of his father and now, his pet
dog. Description of '·Spotty" is
as follows: Male, black and white,

brown markings on ears and head
and dark skin spots underlying
white hair on body. Anyone find-
ing the dog should contact Mrs.
Tritten.

AccordiNg to the local relatives.
the mihap occurred at 3 a.m.
Saturday a; Plymotnhnd Stark
roads, Livdnia, while fhe Clay-
borns. their three children and
a friend of their daughter's were
enroute home iter vacationing
in Canada. The driver, 17-year-
old Robert Thorson of Marshall,
fell asleep behind the wheel and
the car crashed into a post at the
side of the road. Clayborn was
pinned beneath the automobile
and died shortly after the acci-
dent occurred. Thorson sustained

only minor injuries. ,
Mrs. Clayborn suffered a bro-

ken arm and other internal in-
, juries: her daughter, Norma, 13,

a broken jaw with comi}lications.
Both were taken to Wayne C6un-
ty General ·hospital, where they
underwent surgery Monday. The
Clayborn's other daughter, Mary
Sue, 8, suffered a broken arm in
the crash and is staying with her
brother, Charles, at the grand-
parents home. Charles received
only bruises from the accident.

Local Family
For Crippled

The memorial fund contributed
by friends and relatives of Mrs.
Verna Rice Kreger, who passed

t. away last year, has been accepted
1 by the Wayne Out-County Chap-
. ter of the Michigan Society for
n Crippled Chi!dren and Adults.
s Mrs. Kreger was the young

wife of Arthur Kreger and only
e child of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Rice.
- She was severely hurt in an auto
n crash several years ago, and
e though she seemingly recovered
t- from those injuries, hidden nerve

damage led to another disability
c that caused her death.
n The money will be used to buy
e office furniture for the new one.
I- story building being planned for
if the Easter Seal Society by Ben-

i- nett and Straight, Dearborn ar-
n chitects.

The site for the new building

IL IS HOME OWNED - COMPLETELY PUBLISHED IN PLYMOUTH - BY PLYMOU

er Playground )
*

CARL CAPLIN. second from right. was elected president of the board of educalion

last Monday night. The five members will h ave the responsibility of starting planning
for construction of a new elementary and junior high during the new fiscal year. Others,
from left. are Harold Fischer. trustee; Horton Booth. vice-president; Warren Smith.

treasurer; Caplin; and Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing. secretary.

Elm Diskase on Increase
Thirty-five elm trees in Pty- sing for a conclusive analysis. burning -on the spot or spraying

mouth and its fringe areB have Last  year's check by a state the tree before it is hauled away.
been dectaned suspected tictim; inspector turned up about a half Derderian said that there will be
of Dutch elm d isease, it was re- dozen' diseased trees. It there-
ported this week by an inspector fore appeal-8 that the beetle in_ a check to see if the order is com-
for the ·Bureau of Plant Industry. fection is on the increase here. , plied with. If not, court action

William Derderian, Dutch elm The state bureau will write a will be taken.

disease inspector for the bureau, letter to property owners who Hugh MeAuley, the Plymouth

completed his cheek of ¢11,elm have infected trees. It will in-
trees in the vicinity last 1 Friday struct them to remove the tree parks foreman,accompanied Der•;
and reported that samples from within 10 days, It will Also tell derian on the inspection which
35 trees have been sent into Lan- the method of removal, either by included all elms in the city and

3 a quarter mile fringe. McAuley

Gives Memorial Fund  . this past spring while trees were.
conducted a spraying program

in bud and a second round, of

Children Headquarters ,-praying began Monday. D-erddri-
an declared that sprayng is not

will be in the center of Wayne flexibility than is possible for the a 100 per cent protection but that
Codrity at Michigan and Middle government agencies with their he is sure that it has saved many
Belt. Facilities will iltelude! a set legal controls. In this way.
covered driveway. glassed-in cen- services to the needy can be

Plymouth elms. ,

tral corridor, multi-use area, rounded out to fit individual hu- · All trees on city property will
storage, special boys' and girls' man cases better.  be sprayed. Persons having trees
rooms, a model kitchen, waiting Some of these extra services on their own property can have
t'oom, clericql office, 'ex-ecutive that the Society gives are trans. them sprayed at $1 each by call-
O¢ice and conference room. portation to clinics, volunteer ing city hall.

At the present time, the Society drivers. Easter Seal station wa- i 'The center of the Dutch elm
odcupies a room at the County gon, payment of a diagnostic ex- disease sbread into Michigan is
Health Department headquarters, Amination if the patient can't af- the Grosd Pointe area, There are
and its equipmerit consists of two 'ford it, and referral to Michigan ·some 35,000 elms in the Pointe
desks and, a typewriter. Execu- Crippled Children's Commission. comm®ities which comprises 80tive Secretary, Mrs. Herma Tay- Sometimes Easter Seal money per cent of the tree population.
tar, R. N., and her co-workers use buys smaller items, such as spe- Thousands of trees are infected.
Health Department filei With cial shoes.' , The disease is a fungus carried
this meager equipment they ad- Other services which requite by the elm bark'beetle. It spreads
minister Easter Seal funds to sup- central planning, office personnel through tiny holes bored in the
plement the services of tax-sup- and equipment are outings for the bark by the beetle in search of
ported agencies. handicapped. Crippled Children's sap. The fungi spores then enter

According to Mrs. Taylor, the Day Camp offers crafts, group the nurture in the tissues justSociety can operate with more singing, pony rides, amateur unde+ the bark and it is these
- shows and even a visit from the epidermal tissues which carry

local fire departments for the life sustaining water to the
younger·> children. The Happy branches. As the spore matures,
Friendship Club offers such it becomes sticky, flogging up the
thrills as trips to the Flat Rock wter supply. Branches wither
hot-rod races for .teen agers. and die.
Alults alsd have their get-togeth- Experts say that the beetle will
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ite Purchased
Carl Caplin Elected President
Of Local Board of Education

Some 700 people who signed a petition asking that the
Starkweather elementary school playground be enlarged saw
their desire carried out this week when the board of educa--

tion voted to purchase a tract of land east of the school.

The board also selected Carl Caplin as president for thd ' f 
next fiscal year. Other officers elected were Horton Booth,

+ vice-president; Mrs. Kenneth

Trio Admits Four L Smith, treasurer. Harold Fis-

Hulsing, secretary;. and Warren

cher elected to the board at last

Local Burglaries, month's election, will serve as

trustee.

46 Elsewhere A petition -asking for the play-

ground expansion was filed with

Three men who have been in- the schodl board last month. Itvolved in over 50 burglaries from was circulated by members of ther 4
Ohio to the tip of the Thumb - Starkweather Parent-Teacher as- k J
including four in the Plymduth sociation and had about 700 sign- 1 1,
area - will be sentenced today in
Sad Axe. e ers. The petition recommended '

Two are brothers from Nankin th* the board purchase the St.
township, Neil Farver, 25, and Peter's Lutheran church property
Leon, 19, of 38720 Belview. Their wien the building is vacated be-
companion was Aaron Dunn, 30. c®se lind east of tihe school was
of Washington, Michigan. udavailable.

The trio was responsible for krhe vacant, land east of the
taking over $200 from Roberts f
Supply, about $10 from Strasen s¢hool is owned by David Mather,
& Diedrick Service station, $56 16cal lumber dealer who plans to

from Kelseys Gulf Service, and.,¢ubdivide acreage he owns at a- 
tools from West Br*thers Nash #uture date. But discussions be-and West Brothers Implements.

tween the board and Mather re-
The three were arrested July 1

vealed Mather would
in Huron county for breaking and
entering. Livonia detectives trav- of the land for playgrl _.._ -.u.
eled ta Bad Axe last week and Appearing before the board
talked to the men and discovered Monday night, Mather offered the
that they were involved in num- property for $20,000. The board
erous Wayne county thefts.

voted immediately to accept the
It is estimated that they have

taken monef and merchandise offer. Although no survey has
valued between $8,000 and $10,- been made to determine the exact
000. I boundaries of the purchase, it is

Theiarrest closed 25 break ing expected to be four ac
1 more.- and ··entering cases· 11, Way•- Board members, have

18ounty alone. Besides solving the
three in the city for police and

bought several school sites dur-

one in the township for sheriff's ing the past year, declared that . ,
officers, it closed the books on It the purchase price was·"very rea-
cases in Livonia, 10 for the Mich- sonable" considering its lotation
igan State Police, one for Ohio _
State Police. one for Oakland

and potential use.

county sheriff's officers and abou, Starkweather P.T.A. members
22 in other parts of Michigan. have been ting to solveattemp

Livonia police brught the their playground ' problem for
three men to the Liyonia jail this many. years. While newer schools
week for questioning. durin have playgrounds of about 10
wtlich Plymouth police talked tb' the men. Local police said that acres, the Starkweather play-
the men had burglarized so many ground is about an acre and a

places that they remembered the half in size.
names of only a few of the es- Monday night's board meeting
lalishments. was the first one in many years

A circuit court judge in Bad that has not been attended by
Axe -is to sentence the trio to- James Gallimore. His term end-
morrow. They have already ed on June 30 and elected to his

pleaded guilty. Although they can seat was Harold Fischer. Caplin,
be sentenced Tor the crimes com- ·the new president, was first elect-
mitted in Huron county, the oth- ed to the board two years ago.
er thefts will serve as a deter- He has served as secretary during
mining factor in the extent of that time.
the sentence. Caplin is a downtown clothier

and has one son in high school r
and another in college.

Criger to Be » In other business before the 
board, four bids Vere received on

Dearborn Bank a new school but no action was
taken.

Vice-President
Marvin Criger, assistant tmana- Motorcyclist, 57,

ger of the Plymouth branch, Na-tional Bank of Detroit. ts resign- Hurt in Collision
ing his position to become vice-
nresirient of the Bank of Dear-

ers and expeditions. one nign- not feed on i,fected trees. He £orn, He starts his new job on A Not·thville motorcycle rider
light for them last winter was a jumps to another tree and a single August i. is in "acute" condition at Wayne
trip to Cinerama. rase may infect trees in the en-

The Bank of Dearborn, 1pcated County General hospital follow-
* tire flock within a Lew weeks. ·It . ing a crash last Saturday morn-

take* about 10 days for verifica- at -Warren and Miller roads, isTownship Zoner Resigns hon jof a diseased tree from Lan- an Independentr banking concern ing at Sheldon road and Ann Ar-bor traiI.
and has been in operation only a--' - ... - - _ _-_1_-.. sing,1 making it possible for the , __-_ ¥/ L-- 1 ----;/- ..t ....-- .TArneq R Nnri·i€ 57 wha rr-,-nr

t. 4 --Joie times, a melii„tri . - Iew years. 11 nab uepubna ui uve:      ... -1. ..V....'. V., .. ..W 4 .......

of the township zoniniz board
lisease to spread quite far before

$10,000,000. at 121 High street, Northville, was

since the summer of 1953. has a tree is condemned.
Nubmitted his resignation. Thr : * Criger started to Work in banks driving his motorcycle south on

19 years ago when he became a Sheldon lhen it crashed into the

township.board has not yet fillcd Church Dedication messenger at the age of 16 ·for side of a car traveling' west on
the vacahcy. the Detroit Bank. He entered the Ann Arbor trail driven by Robert

Hines sa;.d that he is resigning Air Force in 1942 and was dis- Bailey, 1091 Starkweather. It is

in order that he can take care of Set For Autumn believed that Norris failed to
charged in 1947 with numerous heed a stop sign.

other mattfrs which will tak€him away from Plymouth much · The date  Sunday, Septem- de3 are4rled to the Detroit Plymouth police and eriffs
of the time.' He said he is goil,2 ber 11 has been set for the cere- Bank for 4 year and then came deputies were both at th acci-

into semi-retirement and will more which will dedicate the to Plymouth to work for the Ply-
dent scene. It occurred at 7.11

spend much time in othet parts new St. Peter's Evangelical Lu- mouth United Savings Bank in
a.m.

of the state and perhaps in Flor- theran church on Pennimin ave- 1948. The savings bank merged Norris has no relatives in this

ida. · nue. with the National Bank of De- part of the nation. Friends said
Remaining as members of the Al completion date had origin- troit in 1952. During these years that this is his third serigus mo-

board are Car! Hartwick, Tho,nas ally been let in June *by the he served as head teller. assis, torcycle accident in the past few
.Zak and Hai·o:d Belch. builder but this deadline could tant cashier, cashier and finally, years. Hospital authorities report-

BEATING THE HEAT last week wu no problem to
th-e young:ters. who doused themielv- adoquately
in the Stanley Hough swimming pool. 40106 Gilbert
dreet in Robinion Subdivision. Built lul summer by
Hough for just such pl•asuri u pictured here. thi pool
wa, well-populated u the :emperature wared toward
sh, 9003 Th, two children in the front row Irom lift *re
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Sally Gibson, 8. and Stephen Phillips, 6. Standing bohind Ba

Chips - -
them in the water from left are Carl Singleton. 7. Mike Mich. Mi

Ross. 7. and Sharon Buttermori. 11. while at the pool's - ThinkingOut Lou,

odge are Mike Singleton. 4. Miu Plymouth for 1955, Homemak•

Juanita L- Charlotte Hough. 5. and Linda Butter- 1 Recipe Seri
Theatrl __

more. 6. Woman's P

Sports _ __

.
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. not be met, the Reverend Edgar assistant manager. ed that he 5 suffering a broken

Hoenecke stated. Since many peo- Criger received a diploma in arm, a lege fractured in two plac-
IDEX ple are now ort vacation, the dedi- commerce and finance by attend- es and multiple cuts and bruises.

cation date has been postponed- ing the University of Detroit eve- A Plymouth youth, Richard
Pg. 3. Sec· 4 until fall. ning college. He majored in bank- Burden, 143 South Union, was
Pg. 2. Sec. 3 Reverend Hoenecke said that ing management. injured in a head-on collision at

Pgs. 5.6.7. Set. 2 the extended date will also give Living at 454 Arthur, the Cri- 8:30 p.m. last Friday on Ford

Pg. 6. Sec. 3
members an opportunity to do gers have two children. The road near Newburg. Burden was

Pg. 6, Sec. 3 much of the finishing work them- banker is currently chairman of making a left turn off Ford road
rror - -Pg 6, Sec, 3 selves. Members are expected to the Plymouth Community Fund when his car was struck head-on

lay tile, paint, do the landscaping board of directors. , by a car driven by James C. Mad-
1 ____ Pg. G. Sec. 3 and other small jobs this summer. - · -0 * dox, 751 Lkwew, Ypsilanti. Depu-
r ___ Pg. 2. Soc. 4 The new St Peter's church it Mrs. Geneva Bailor of May- ties said that both drivers were
. ___ Pg. 1. Sec. 4 located on Penniman at Garfield. wood, Illinois, spent the weekend unable to state how the mishap
L.-- p. 8, Sic. 4 Incation of their present building with 'Mrs. Blanche Johnson of occurred. Both cars were heavily

age __ Pg.. 1. Sic· 4 is at the east end of Spring street, Church' street and also visited damaged. Burden was driving a
_ Pgs. 34 4, Soc. 3 beside Starkweather school. .several other Plymouth friends. car only two weeks old.
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Solemnized in Ontonabon, Mich -- --- - .03
Eatimiimmif

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Goebel, Jr.,
· of Dodge itreet ' announce the

Nuptial vows were exchanged themums and English ivy. birth of a son. Gregory Scott, on -4..4.>31..:.X.i.'.......IMIFE"lizq,.1..il.EJ./

by Miss Marjorie Ann Warrener Dorothy Curtis, a classmate of July 5, in St. Joseph's hospital, , .................... .--»...0:CO:'12:7:":A,"2:,1,2,2*'"0'41£,p,11,39):
of Ontonagon, Michigan ind John the bride, was maid of. honor. Ann pbor, weighing five pounds 25:·65>5555·555:kkER.".1.·>X·:«·:·»52·X·:·:·x·x·*>X·W
C. Bacheldor, son.of Mr. and Mrs. Bridesmaids were Laura and nine ounces. Mrs. Goebel is the
Raymond Bacheldor of 157 South. Mary Warrener, sisters of the lormer Jean Elliott.
Main street', Plymouth, at a dou- ' bride.
ble-ring ceremony held at 8 0'- Attending the bridegroom as Mr. andivirs. Arnold H. Omar t
clock Saturday dvening, June. 25, best man was his brother, Ralph of 57478 Schooteraft road, Li-

in The Methodist church of On- Bacheldor of Denver, Colorado. vonia, are receivit\g congratula- . f ,.1.2.2A.**0*2**,Vivf$/26.:.4,tonagon. ' Ushers Were Robert Bacheldor of tions on the birth of a daughter,
The bride fs' the daughter of Plhnouth and Irving Stewart.

Marla Diane, borq at Mt. Carmel '  
93%:22#*512%:-.65<9*$7.1.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald G. Warrerter mong the 150 relatives and , hospital Detroit, weighing nine
of 110 East River street, Ontona- friends atteding the reception . pounds three ounces, on J uly 1.
gon. held at the home of the bride ...

Given in marriage by her fath- were Plymouthites: Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Huettner
er, Miss Warrener wore a gown Elnest Allison, Mrs. Mae Schuler- of Wayne are the proud patents
of candlelight satin, fashioned and Miss Ruth Popovich. of a daughter, Margo Ann, weigh- . -:<..:«c·:.7.......-with fitted bodice, a yoke of lace After a short wedding trip ing seven pounds four ounces, D,m,!;2*.*ikly
with tiny collar ,trimmed in seed thi-pugh Canada. Mr. and Mrs. born July 5, in Garden City hos-pearls and long sleeves tradition- Ba6heldor are residing at 5145 pital. Mrs. Huettner is the former
allyl pointed at the wrist. The full Pontiac road, Ann Arbor.
flogr-length skirt swept into a The· bride is a graduate of th

. . .,/ /7-1
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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Vorbeck. Jr. 
Carol Oldenburg Becomes
Bride- at Methodist Church

At a nuptial ceremony read by j The orchid from he bridal bou-
the Reverend P. Ray Norton in I quet was worn as he* corsage
the First Methoeist church on i Upon their return the couple
Saturday afternoon, Julv 2. Carol kill reside at 320 Blanche street,
Joan Oldenburg, daughter of Mr. Plymouth.
pind Mrs. John M. Oldenburg of
418 Blank avenue. became the outh high schodl class of 1952. The bride is a -graduate of Ply-
bride of Joseph William Vorbeck. A graduate of Henry. Fgrd Ap-
Jr. The bridegroom is <the son of prenticeship- school, thd bride-
Mr. and Mri. Joseph Vorbeck of  groom B employed by the Ford
15911 Deering, Livonia. Motor company.

Baskets of white gladioli. ste-
phanotis, palms and candelabra I-  '
decorated the church alter for the
four o'clock ceremony. The organ-
ist. Mrs. Joyce Beglarian, accom- 7
panied Miss Mary Lou Hartwick
who sang "Through The Years"
and "The Lord's Prayer,"

-Carol was given in marriage by
her father and wore a gown of .%
white satin and Lohengren Dee.
The lace-fashioned yoke was out-

Y..0.
lined in seed pehrls and extended
down over the fitted bodice to

form a peplum at the waist. Pan-
els of lace extended over the full
skill and through the train of
cathedral length. 4 -

The brides fingertip veil of il-
lusion was secured by a crown of
seedpearls and ,hinestones. She
carried a bouqpet of white rose-
bitris centered with a white or-
chid.

Mrs. Lee A. Owens, sister of the
6ride. was niatron of honor.
8ridesmaids were Mrs. Donald Miss Ruih Hopper
E. Moore and Mrs, Robert Sander-
son. All were. gowned in whit€
qnd carried spray bouquets of Ruth Hopper to Wed
red happiness rosebuds with HighlandParkResiaenareamers of green ivy. Their
#resses were fashioned of nylon The errgagement of their dau-
net with crystalline bodice and ghter, Ruth, to Adam R. Sally,
cummerbund. son of Russell H. Sally of High-
, Flower girl for the nuptial land Patti, was announced this

ceremony was Miss Linda Kirk- week bi-Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hop-
wood, niece of the bridegroom. per of 1815 Haggerty highway,
Her dress was of blue-tuffeta with Plyinduth.
over,kirt of white dotd swiss. An autumn wedding is being
Gary Vorbeck, brothet of the planned.
bridegroom, was the ringbearer. Miss Hopper graduated from

The services of best man were Plymouth High school in the
performed by Gerald Vorbeck, class of 1953. She is employed by
brother of the bridegroom. Seat- Michigan Bell Telephone com-
ihg the guests were Richard Kla- Dany, engineering depa-rtment, in
sen and Ralph LeBlanc. . Plymouth. Mr. Sally is an emplo-

For Carol's wedding, Mrs, Old- yee of the Chevrolet Spring and
enburg chose a rose dress with Bumper plant.
white accessoties and coriage of *
*hite carnations. The bride- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reeve,
groom's mother selected a navy. have returned to their home or
dress with white accessories and West Ann Arbor trail followin,
pink carnation corsage. a week'i vacation at Charlevgpc

Two hundred guests attended 77- - - --7 -
the buffet supper in the church Published every Thunday at 111 S.
dining room following the cere- Main street. Plymouth, Michigan in
mony. Mrs. Ralph Diedrick, sis- Michigan's largest weekly new•-

paper plant.
ler of the bride, cut the wedding
eake. The bridegroom's sister, The PLYMOUTH MAIL
Mrs. Kenneth Kirkwood was in

Telephones - Plymouthcharge of the guest book. ?he 1600 - 1601 - 1602
out-of-town guest list included +
(hose from Farmington. North- Entered as Second Clan Matter in
ville, Walled Lake, Livonia, the U. S Post Office at Plymouth.

Mchigan. under the Act of MarchWayne, Dearborn. Ann Arbor. 3. 1879.

¢arden City, California, Florida ' .
- and New York State.

For her motor trip thrdugh the Subscription Rates
Eastern states the new Mrs. Vor- $2.00 per year in Plymouth
beck changed to a blue linen suit $3.00 eliewheri
with white hat and gloves and
honey.colored shoes and purse.

STERLiNG EATON. Publieher

,

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

short train and was detailed war: unlvet-sliy UI 1¥11:rilied,1 OC[luul c
a *ralloped front panel of chan- , Nursing and is employed at th
 lilly lace over satin. Her finger- U of M hospital. The bridegrooi
tip veil of illusion was caught by reefived his B.S. degree froi
a lace tiara trimmed with seed Mithigan State university, Sehot
pearls. Miss Warrener wore a of Forestry this June. He is en
strand of pearls, gift of the pl{*ed temporarily, at Barne
bridegtoom, and carried a cas- Gibson-Raymond division of A
cade bouquet of fringed chrysan- soc*ated Spring corporation.

Joan Redd to Marry
Plymouth Serviceman

Mr.. and Mrs. Everett Redd of
48305 Hanford announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Joan.
to Gordon Campbell, United
States Navy, son of Mrs. Allan
Campbell of 45110 Joy road , and
the late Allen W. Campbell.

A definite wedding date has
not been det

Both are graduates of Plymouth
high school. Miss Redd is a mem-
ber of the 1955 class while her 
fiance graduated in the class of
the previous year. He is now sta-
tioned with the Sonar division,

U.S.N., in Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania. i

WayneA. Hohl toWed
Springfield, Ill. Girl Mary Lou Foote

Mr. and Mrs. Hascal J. Mountz
of Springfield. Illinois announce

Parents Announce
the engageMent of their daugh-
ten Cliffordine, to Wayne A Gage- Foote Betrotho
Hohl, son of Kr. and Mrs. Alfred The betrothal of Mary Lc
L Hoht of 792 Forest. Plymouth. Foote tp James Harry Gage. sc

Miss Mountz is a graduate of of Mr.; and Mrs. Jack Gage 
Springfield high school and a. 42501 /leinons drive, Plymout
member of Beta Sigma Phi sor- has been announced by her pa
ority· She is employed as a legal ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Foo
secretary for the firm of Haskell of 209f Marlowe, Plymouth.

i and Crandell in Denver, Colorado. Miss Foote is enrolled in hi

Mr. Hohl graduated from .Ply- senior year at Plymouth· hii
i mouth high school and served two school. Her fiance graduated fro
' years in:the Navy Air corps. He the 1091 school-with the class 
i: associat,d with Standard Oil. 11154 He is now ernployed by tl
dompany (Indiana) in Denver, Nash engineering research, a di,

 A late summer wedding is No date has been set for tl
Colorado. sion of American -Motors.

planned. wedd ing.,

. d\NG HO/,- FOREST LA(INDROMAT
583 For-1 Ave. next 10

Kroger'm - Phone PlY. 318

NOW OFFERS

ONE-STOP SERVICE
Fresh and Clean Laundry.
/2 hour service on request

£4 UN W Expert drY tleaning by Judfs
Cleaners.

BEDSPREADS AND SHAG RUGS A SPECIALTY!

Now in progress...
PAPES'

.

im*%;im*iimmi.iMEMitg! .1"
- ....!.3-

5 Drastic Reductions!

Save 20% to 50%

· PICTURES · LAMPS

· DINNERWARE L · 6IFIWARE
Somi oni of a kind 

• CUPS and SAUCERS 20% OFF
English Bon, Chin;

Other Imported Cups....................89c

• RGURINES Imported k
Don"•lic

L FREE GIFT **Alibid-- i

OPEN

EVERY

FRIDAY
rIL OP.M.

Phen. 1278

.Cordia Mae Pursell.
ie

...< e Mr and Mrs. Jack Dobbs  ALL Summer
11' •Kalamazdo announce the arrival
rn of a seven pound one ounce son, .
01 .EdwArd James, born on July 4 C./1
lin Bronson hospital, Kalamazo¢ ...>'.
s. Mrs. Dobbs is the former Margerjr *A DRESSES
s- :Dassett.

*.* .. 4 ....: .

, . Mr. and Mrs. James H. Menard E-,·2#2.
-of Walled Lake are the o proud %:is··
spatents of a seven and one-half - · -12>.

,7 ....... & SUITS
...

pound son, James ·Lee, born in .9. .,1....0.
St, Joseph's Mercy hokpital, Pon-
tiac on July 11. Mrs. Menard is .. Drastically'the former Satah McConnell.

...

Dr. and Mrs. Robert L. MeFar- ,.9*4 . 3 C
land of Los Altos, California, 2 22 5:
have announced the birth of a f SE "> * u Reduced
daughter, Maureen, on July 7. : 4 - 6 . I . , - -

Mrs. McFarland fs the former :I €57 j,, i t i.
Lois Schaufele. , C . : K j t. *1
Father of Mail's 1 ' 34%ir 202 4.26 '% 6:44 :* '2 £ f For Clearance !
General Manager Dies I 05 2... f.4 i ;:A- b ·3 r-- .-' -,

14 ; 92 2 it i ·e
J . Word was received in Plymouth :.: v SAVE WHILE YOU SPEND 4

,

A WE GIVE1 Wednesday noon of the death of ...... P. f i0 • V.·
I. 11 Leo E. Sliger, father of William -7 v. 3 I "· ...t . ,

S&H GREEN STAMPS 1 Sliger of the Plymouth Mail. He , ,
H was 63. .

I . ,+ ------

 Mr. Sliger, a life-long residentof Battle Creek, was a retired
' car dealer.. 4 MINERVA'SFuneral arr®gements were in-
.+ definite as thlp paper went to

press but services will probably

, be held on Saturday in Battl + 857 Penniman - opposite Post Offce + Phone Plymouth 45[l Creek.

>U 1 1

m Mrs. Robert Bacheldor 0£.Pent
of niman avenue flew to Yo*gs- ..'.-I--J- -- -- ----------- .----.--r---- . --- ----1.

h town, Ohio, Monday to be *fith . 1 1
r- her mother Mrs. LaMar Jackson,
te who underwent surgery at tha Deadline or) Want Ads - Tues. Noon

Northside hospital. Mrs. Bachel-
er dor is expected to return home

------ 1.-U---- 0-

$ today, Thuisday.

of

•ULY'1-

"te

I.T --- i ..4- B. 44-Jita. CE- 1 244/*'/I.14#20/0/4%'*4vif.I

SAVE UP TO 60 96 ON THESE ...
2 Pc. SECTIONAL

HOT-SOFA BED

hoice of colors as $219.00 NOW _
$9950$6950 1Choice of Colors

as $89.50 NOW
2 Pc. SECTIONAL

8-DRAWER DOUBLE DRESSER. ICharcoal, foam rubber

Mirror, Poster Bed $19950 1
Was $279.50 NOW --- Was $359.00 NOW --_ 2595° SPECIALS

10

 3 Pc. MODERN BEDROOM  CHROME BREAKrAST SET MODERN CHAIRS

Blond mahogany 15 piece 4950 Metallic Covers'Was $269.50 NOW _
17 950

complete. SPECIAL - Were $49.50 NOW --- 2g5o
DOUBLE DRESSER BREAKFAST CHINA ODERN TV SWIVEL CHAIRS

Mirror, Bed, blond mng.
IMetz-Blonci Mhg. 92950 Were $59.50 NOW ___ 3995as $249.50 NOW _-_. 14950 Was $449.50 NOW _
 DINING ROOM SUITE LOUNGE CHAIRHOLLYWOOD BEDS 8 pc. American Casual, oak

Complete, from - ---- 5 g5o Was $791.50 NOW --_ 4455O Was 4164.00 NOW ... 9450

9 -i'

EXTRA HOT SPECIAL CHANNEL BACK CHAIRS

FloralALL LAMPS Was $49.50 NOW _--_ 2450
and ACCESSORIES i 25% QF f a..ful B.y.LOUNGE CHAIRS

BUY NOW ! ere $13950 NOW _ $7fo
-- I -L--- . I  .r .'.4

L
Al.-I-I=.--0

SOFA k CHAIR t
lid maple, Colonial print.

7 Pc. MODERN DINING MODERN SOFA

as $185.50 NOW -$13950 4

KROEHLER SOFA & CHAIR lack & White '19950 Oxford black & white $1 (050 
as $279.50 NOW _ Was $359.00 NOW _-- 1// 

001 Frieze _ MODERN SOFA
as $259.50 NOW _--.

6 PC. MODERN DINING IRed metallic cover, foam rubber 1MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS

41agotmpl 9950 as $199.50 NOW _ 45900 i'Was $299.50 NOW - -- 46950 |L ink Coral

1 OPEN UNT 9 p.M.. KING FURNITURE Monday - Thursday - Friday

Next to Kroger's - 595 Forest cor. Wing  PHONE 811
,

1

i .,4.
8 I.

SUMMER
.>Bkvp

4.........W

· ····:·:·:·:-»::·:·:·:::::i):i::1:.EME::..tiiiiiij.E*ifiEiitiliFi,.

Main at Penniman Telephone 414

* I
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As chairman of the K .ile

State Hospital Volup' . .:rvice

Council. Mrs. By, .ampion,
493 North Ha' .,reet, was

choben "Lady o . Day" on the

Chuck Bergesort -Ladies Day"

program on WJBK-TV.
Mrs. Champion was accompan-

ied to the studio by a number of

Plymouth women. All guests and

contestants during the day were

hospital Voluteers. The program
was on Wedrksday,-July 6.

Mrs. Champion was crowned
by Mrs. Carolyn Seefeldt, 'direc-
tor of social service at the hospi-

tal, who also pinned on the cor-
sage which was a gift of; the sta-
tion.

Among tlwse from here at-
tending weit· Mrs. A K. Brockle-
hurst. Mrs. Gustaf Lundquist,
Mrs. L. B, Rice. Mrs. James Lat-

ture, Mrs. -Lawrence Daniel, Mrs.
Harvey Springer, Mrs. Ralph
West. and Mrs. R. J. ·Lorenz of

the Plymouth Woman's club, Mts.
Champion of the Plymouth Birth-
day Ladies, Dorothy and Sarah
Yoeman of the American Red

Cross Gray Lady Service. and
Angela Endries of the Wayne

County Training School,-a mem-
ber of the volunteer service.

Other volunteer groups repre-

fD.

 Look at these *alues in Our

Sum dr Sale!
• YES ..,.now and throughout the m6nth of July.... you

can buy*THIS SEASON'S SMART STYLES AT END-OF-
SUMMER CLEARANCE PRICES ! Think of the savings !
And you still have a full summer ahead ! HURRY TO
BUNNING'S NOW! Stock up on this summer's needs and
NAVE DOLLARS !

1

STORE , WIDE SALE'S EVENT !
r

LINEN SUITS DAYTIME DRESSES

 THIS IS A

sented included Livonia Shoppers,
Farmington -Eight Mile Extension
Service. Citizens' Auxiliary Com-
mittee for Not'thville State Hos-

pital. Junior Red Cross, Plymouth
A. R. C. tor Service, B'nai
gr'ith Cour , Woman's Council

of Greater trot Berkley Wo-
man's club. Lutheran Gold Star
Mothers and Zeta Tau Alpha al-
umnae.

LADY OF THE DAY on the TV Ladies Day program
was Mrs. BYron Champion of Plymouth. who is seen in
front of camera equipment al the WJBK-TV studio.

She is chairman of ihe Northville State Hospital Vol-
unteer Service council.

Ideal for travel and general wear.

EXTRA

SPECLAL

SPORTS WEAR

$15°°

Junior - Missy and Hall Sizes

GEATLY REDUCED
FOR CLEARANCE !

SPRING COATS
Patricia Baskins

SOCIAL NOTES • Pedal Pushers Balance in stock '

Weds A irman · I Bermuda Shorts 1 - Save $10 to $20 _i-

J

4
•>C·

4

Mrs. Ethel ' Payne and little
Herbert Minor have returned to

their home in Columbus, Ohio,
after a weekend visit with Mr.

and Mrs. Mont Flanery of Ford
road. Also visiting in the Flanery
home were Mr. and Mrs. Warner
Davis and daughter, Alice.

...

Mrs. Glenna Faye Young and
children, Linda, Dean and Vernon
Lynn are visiting relatives and
friends in Walnut Ridge, Arkhn-
sas.

...

Betty and Beverly Ross of Ann

Arbor road and ¤iss Helena
Plummer of Adams street will be

in Iron River this weekend where

they will attend tha#,wedding of
Miss Pauline Baulnler. Miss

Plummer, a former t'oommate of
Miss Baumler, will serve as one'
of the bridesmaids.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Friday
and family of Sarasota, Florida,
are visiting Mr. Friday's father,
G. I. Friday of Roe Street.

...

Mrs, Leslie Daniel of Rosedale
Gardens was hostess at a tea

Wednesday honoring Mrs. Maude
Cooper 'who will leave soon to
make her home in California.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix of War-
ren road and their grandchildren,
Rickey and Joyce Soth spent last
weekend at Clear Lake. They
were joined on Sunday by Mr.
and Mrs. James Allor and daugh-
ter, Viekey.

*

Sunday evening visitors in the
Ernest Wendland- home on Farm-

er street were Mr. and Mrs. Rus-

sell Theinm of Pontiae and Mr,
and Mrs. Maurice Garchow of
Bradner road.

..*

Mis. Nancy Flanery left last
Friday for a month's visit with
relatives and friends in Union

City, Tennessee.
...

The Reverend and Mrs. David

Rieder and family enjoyed a
bar-b-que dintier Sunday at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Dunbar
Davis and family on Ford road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fulton

and son.Dickey, and Jimmy Pat-
terson of Northville are spend-
ing a week with Mrs. C. M. Ful-
ton in Coalport, Pennsylvania.

...

Mr. and Mrs. John Fry and
sons. Alan and Larry, of Napier-
ville. Illinois, al·el visiting this
week with Mrs, Fry's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Wiledon of Pine
street.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mead ar-

rived from San Diego, California,
Saturday evening and are stay-
ing with their daughter and son-
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lor-

enz and family. They plan on
living in Michigan again.

...

Mrs. George Springer of North
Mill street is spending a few
weeks with her son and daughter-
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Springer at their cottage on Lake
Huron near Osco€la.

a .i

./ 4

1 .

• Skirts & Halters

/3 OFF !
25% OFF !

COTTON BLOUSE!
1

Sleeveless

SWIM SUITS 1

ONE
TABLE $1.89

5.95 to 12.95 values --'

r$4 HATS - 1/2 PRICE
• MANY OTHER BARGAINS ALL CLEARLY

MARKED FOR YOUR EASY SELECTION!

MEDREN'S
PARTMENT .

i
. All Girls' Shorts-

-

extra  special ................$1.00Girls' Summer. Dresses$2.95 to-$3.95-now ,.............L................$2.59 White?Staig Sportswedr....1/3 off
Ond rack-Girls' Petticoats 1 3 off

Girks' Sleevlesi Blouses
1.

$1.39
Boys' and Girls' Baby

 Girls' Skirts feduced ' 30%
Bonnets $1.00

--i One Group Infants'
Girls' Bathing Suits 12 price Sunsuits $1.39

One Group Baby Knit Creeper Suits......................$1.59 1
One Group Baby Waterproof Pants YARD600DS

Broken Sizes & Colors ...........................Special 49c , -
Babys' Snap Crotch Summer Deeper Overalls $1.49 ' 2 TABLES I ..

.r ,

Infant & Toddler Play Clothes ..........$1.50 - $1.89 - $2.50
Boys' & Girls' Summer Pajamas ' 1/3 off , .  SUMMER COTTONS
One Group Boys' & Girl, Polo Shirts ........
One Table Caps - Spetial
One Table Odds & Ends+-special priced
Boys' Short Sleexed Spoit Shirts

One Group Nylon only
Cotton $1.49 tb $1.95 - now $1.29 . 1,

2.50 to 2.95 now $1.79
36"PRINTEDBoys' Swim Trunks · i 1/2 Price

Boys' Two Piece Cabang Suits $1.59 1 1 TERRY CLOTHOne Group Boys' Cotton Jackets $1.79

Boys' Summer Shorts - extra special ....................$1.00 Just right for beach robes
Boys' Lightweight Trousers.................... Reduced 3096 and towels. j
Boys' Gabardine Jackets:................1.Reduced to Clear
Boys' Nylon Eton Suits, size 1- 3x....................t...30% off sl.29 yd. _- . :_.
One Group Boys' Sport Coats ................Special 25% oN --

One Group Girls' Plisse Dusters, broken sizes ·
Reg. $2.95 ; ............... now $ 1.89

1 TABLE t

1 1

NYLON & DACRON

DUNNING'S sl" yd. - 2 yds. $229

$ 8 1

Mrs. Harry A. Metz. Jr.

The marriage of their daughter,

Patricia Ruth. to Harry A. Metz
Jr. of Walled Lake has been an-

- nqunced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Buryl Baskins of 16960
Franklin i oiii Not-thville. The

couple were ma#'ried on-Monday,
June 27.

A graduate of Northville high
school. class of 1953, Patricia met

her husbdnd while both wefe in
their sophomt,re year at the Uni-
versity of Michigan: He is now
stationed at Geneva.-New York

with the Air Force. Patricia will

reside with her parents until she
joins her jhusband upon comple-

4- tion of his basic training.

AAoyer - Bogenschutz
Betrothel Announced

Miss Ruth Bogenschutz

Mrs. Lillian Bogenschutz of
Maxwell street announces tht erl-

*agement of her daughter, Ruth
%0 Donalif Moy;r. son of Mr. are
Mrs. Alger Moyer of Marilyn
street.

The wedding date has not been
set.

1 .. ..1,1-- -

Mr! and Mrs. Edwin Hicks and
son. Richard of Dexter were Sat-
urday evening guests of Mr.,and
Mrs. Ernest Wendiand of Farmer
street.

...

Mr. and Mrs. bunbar Davis and
their two daughters have return-
ed from # two week's vacation

which took them through Indiana,
the Smcrkey mountains, Skyline
drive and North Carolina. In
Southport, North Carolina, they
visited Mr. Davis' parents and
spent some time with Mrs. Davis'
parents in Indiana.

I * .

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Martin of

Five Mile road, Livonia, ·attend-
ed the 1948 class reunion of Pty-
mouth high school held July 9.
Mrs. Martin is the former Norma

J. Rohde.
* m *

Robert Grady and Miss Janice
Morgan of Northville visited the
home of Mr. 'and Mrs. Mont Flan-

ery on Ford road, Sunday.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hosier

and son. Bobby, and Arthur Se-
crist of South Bend, Indiana.
were weekend housegueats of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Finney and family
of Arthur street. At Sunday din-
ner they were joined by Mr. and'
Mrs. Fletcher Campbell and four
children and Mr. and Mrs, Alan
Finney and son, Gregg, of Ply-
mouth. the Hosiers and the Fin-

rtey's daughter, Betty, returned
to South Bend Sunday. Mr. Se-
crist will remain for a short va-

cation with his daughter and son-
in-law.

...

Little Debbie Sue Young of
Wayne is visiting with Mr. and
Mis. Mont. Flanery of Ford road.

I *

Fourth t# July guests of Mr.
and•Mrs.'Dunbar Davis and fam-
ily ere Miss Florence Gableman
of Plymouth [*id her nephew,
Ronald Snvok 01 Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Johnson of

Johnstown, Pennsylvania, and
Mrs. C. M. Fulton of Coalport,
Pennsylvania, are visiting rela-
tiveS in Plymouth and Northville.
While here they attended the
Fulton-Krumm wedding.

...

Miss Ann Waldecker was hrin-

ored with a bridal shower given
by Mrs. Cora Bourbon on Tues-
day evening, July 12. Miss Wal-
decker is to become the bride of

Jerry Leland on July 23.
*.

A family reunion was held
Sunday, July 10, in Riverside
park at which children, grand-
children and great grandchildren
of Mrs. Margaret Birch Thomas.
and. the late William Thomas

gathered numbering over 60. Also
present were Mr. and Mrs, Har-
vey Rutherford and family of
Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. Jess Tho-

mas and family of Livonia: and
Carl Birch and Miss Lois McCabe
of Detroit.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fulton and

son. Dickey. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Fulton. all of Plymouth and Mr
and Mrs. Earl Pawerson of North-
ville have returhed to their homes
after vacationing  for some time

CH
IDE

.t

89c

59c

59c yd

89c

mrs. :vinler nu>>. a rle,el:ale at the Patterson cottage on Lake ...
from the newly founded Pty- St. Helen in northern Michigan. Corporal and Mrs. Ted Thrash-
mouth Council of Church Women, ... er of Camp Chaffee. Fort Smith,
attendeci the first workshop of it's Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage of Arkansas,' are spending two
kind Monday at Lane Hall on the Clemons drive were guests Fri- weeks with their parents, Mr.
University of Michigan campus, day evening of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Clifford Tait of Ridge
Ann Arbor. The workshop - was Claud Mays of Dearborn at din- wood drive and Mr, and Mrs,
conducted for the various rewe- ner at the Club Yeamans follow- James Thrasher of Lakeland
sentatives from neighboring cities ed by the night baseball game. Court,
and towns with the theme on  ... ... • We carry a complete line oi
"How to Develop Friendship and Mrs. Loren Gould of Ridgewood Guests today, thursday, in the zippers. buttons. trimmings &YOUR FRIENDLY STOREE
Uhderstanding with Foreign Stu- drive left by plane Monday eve- 'home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth " · l_ -dents." A luncheon, where sev- ning for Boston, Massachilsetts.  Bisbee are Mrs. August Beck of [ thread.eral of the foreign students were where she was called by the death I Detroit and Mrs. Carl Nowall of 500 Forest hee Parking acro- the street Phone 17
guests, was enjoyed at nuon. . of her father, Mt. O'Grad> . Minneapolis, Minnesota. i +,
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New Farmers' Market, Roads(de Stands Doing Brisk Business OBITUARY 1. ''

*.

j
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THE FARMERS' MARKET opened in Plymouth this Monday with -a moderate
amouni of business for the three sellers. Mrs. Burton Rich. 9500 Brookville road, is pur-
chasing corn from Mary Angevine. Others are Martha Klinski. left. and Robert Kli'nski

I 1.

Whether or not the FarmerB' John L. Wilhelmi Market idea will materialize ih
Plymouth ts still unknown, but The rosary will be recited at 9.
there is no doubt that the large this evening in the Wilkie Funer-
number of vegetable and frut al borne. w.4 Outer drive and
growers in the area are in for arp Lahser road. Detroit. for John
other big year. - - L. Wilhelmi of 703 Adams street,

-Three growers set - up their Plymouth. Mr. Wilhelmi, age 69,
stands last Monday as the Farr#- succumbed from a heart attadk
ers' Market got underway *1 Tuesday morning, July 12, at Uni-
South Main and Wing stieek versity hospital in Ann Arbor.
Sponsored by the Chamber of , Services will be held at Our
Commerce agriculture committep. Lady of Good Counsel church to-
the market is being given a te#t mo,rrow morning at 9:30 with the
60 determine how much interen Beverend Francis C. Byrne offi-
there is in such an idea ty dating. Interment will be in Holy
gi'owers and consumers. .Sepulchre cemetety.

It was reported that the three Tbe deceased came-' to Ply- 
growers who set up stands Mop- mouth 10 years ago from Nekoma,
day were completely sold out and North Dakota, where he had en- 1
had to return home for more prf- gaged in farming. An emoloyee
duce. The market is to be op4n of the former Allen Industries for
each Monday. Wednesday and approximately eight years, Mr.
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Wilhelmi had retired two years
through October 31. ago.

The numerous vegetable sellers He Uwas a member of Our Lady
in the Plymouth area are repor.- of Goad Counsel church and of
ing big yields of nearly eVery the Holy Name Society.

garden crop. The sweet corn har- I395id,es his wife, Elizabeth, thevest began in earnest this ·week decebsed is survived by two dau-
and the yellow and w'hite varie- ghters. Mrs. Marie Johnson of
ties are Inaking their ways to Plymouth and Mrs. Lucille Wilkie.
nearly every dinner tablenow- of Detroit: and one son, Arthur,
adays. , df Nekorna, North Dakota: Three

Onle needs only to ride down sisfers, Mrs. Josephine Peterson
the roads in any direction from of Loma, North Dakota, Mrs.
Plymouth to find several road- Anna Lorenz of Nekoma, North
side stands. Hundreds of cars are Dakota, and Mis. Rose Kertz of
attracted to the countryside dur- Lang¢ion, North Dakota: and sev
ing the weekends because of the en gitandchildren also survive.
vegetable stands alone. Residents Pallbeavers irill be nephews 01 i
from Detroit and many other the dkeased: Joseph, Adam an4
communities often make trips to Michkel Wilhelmi, Ben and Frad- I
this part of the courfty to visit eis Stahl. and Jack Spanier. Hon-

the stands arotind Plymout,orary pallbearer will be Ralph iNorthville and Livonia. and Henry Lorenz, John Liebers- i
bachJ Pete Delvo, Ralph Howitz 

.

...4 1 ,

t ...4

THE MAIN STREET-PENNIMAN avenue intersection modiled unmovingly lasi

week for a group of student painters from Detroit. who belonged to a private summer

landscape painting class. Some of the paintefs were simply en joying their hobby. while'

others were serious artists. Pictured here is a pair of women recording -in oils the

scene presented. T.he class was taught by weg-known Detroit painter, Ben F·licker.
-. i '

/. I
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I .:Michigan Bell Contributes to School Fund Payments Made to High Death Toll
- Michigan Bell Telephone Com- the tax of a year ago by more Area Customers For State Roads
- pany will make a record contribu- than $1,000,000. Payments this
, tien of $8.286.000 to the Primary

year, Eidt said, will raise the com-
,any's total contribution to more June 30th earnlngs paid to sav- Certain in'55

I School Fund this year. than $128,000,000 since 1908 when 9!$;3-fMZ!-omers totallef!. more .than

anad John Wohn.

Abolit half of all the electricity
produced in the U. S. is generated DOLLARS
by coal. and the amount of elec-
tric power so produced has in-
creased 8 times since 1920-24.

r.1 "1

A check for '$4,143,000 covering the Primary School Fund provi- *i,zuu,uuu. reports Walter (jehrke, Peanut oil forms the base of wirn rl- T MOUTH
- the company's half=year payment sion was embodied in the state president of First Federal Savings' If current trends continue, many face c reams, shaving .
has been turned over to Louis M. cormtitution.

of Detroit. 92,000 this year as compared with *

2 Nims, state revenue commissioner. The company's tax is allocated Earnings payments are made. Michigan traffic deaths will exceed
creams, hair lotions and other

- by Courtney W. Eidl, assistant to school districts throughout the each June 30th and December 3lst: 1,785 ip t1954, an' increase of 12 cosmetics because it energizes the - 0

- treasurer of the company. Another sta te on the basis of the school
this is First Fed©ral's 42nd semi- .per cent. It would be the third skin.

- eheek of like amount will be paid census. Michgan Bell is the largest annual payment. With gains in sav. time on. record that this occurred. MAIL
I Oct. 31. single contributor to the Primary ·

ings totals averaging about 20% The gldomy forcast is contained '
.

The 1955 payments will exceed School Fund.
a year for the past several years, in the monthly traffic accident •
earnings paymenfi have kept pace. report tomi,ned by the State

r Earnings paid in 1953 were $1,828,- Police. It shows that in May 137
45 1.90 Firct Per ere killed and 5428 in-

SHOTS OF YOUR ,
Federal has more than 80000 uv- Jured In 15237 reported accidents. -c)(6-/TNOW/-1 1 I ings ctisto,11(s. There were eight more deaths22 71, FL LI, 1 last year: an. nrease CLASSIFIED

< DC)Ntr KEEP ON WISHIN" 1-. - of Detroit are at Griswold and of fl¥t per cent. Injuries increased .
Lafayette, across from Detroit's 651, e 14 per 'cent, and accidenty

-- l HAVE MORE ROON AI
City Hall.. Branch offices are at went:* 979. or seven per cent. VACATION
Woodward at MeLean, Woodward it Thas the third consecutive

i j BUILD THATADDITIC at 9 mile, Penniman Ave., Pty- montR-that deaths increased.
mouth, Gratiot at 7 Mile, Grand The record for the first five
River at MeNichols and Sheldon months of this year is 691 per-

4.

Z 4 Center in Livonia. sons killed, a gain of 11 per eeut
over the same period a year afo,
21,649 persons injured, an in-
crease of five per cent, and 74,987aident, up one per cent 63 REACH

Mileage traveled the first four
To work io large FORD months of this ,year,= the latest BROWNIE

figures available, totaled 8.9 bil-

__-1 L AGENCY auto repair staff. lion, an increase of nearly nine HAVVKEYE
per cent over 8.2 billion during the .Experience necessary.

I Free Estimates - No Obligation
same period in 1954. The death . CAMERA 20,00

Full time employment for rate of 6.0 per 100 million miles
: Payments Arranged to Suit Your Budgetl of travel was up three per cent 25-PIECE OIJTFIT

the right man. Salary gauged over 5.8. . ..:1.1·e

to experience. - There are only two other years • THIS WEEK ONLY •

on, record in which the death toll 10 Extra Flash Bulbs
was more than 2,000. The first was with this outfit al... - READERS
1937. with the all time high of
2,175. Next highest was in 1941 sl ]65470 S. Main 'with 2423.

•121,[,211:la.ZUA.I.DI-T77
..iff/RIE""7./.SY"MB//10- 1 Phone 2060 The first law making pasteuri- The PHOTOGRAPHIC FOR ONLY , r.....

zation of -'milk compulsory was

Tl

t

11- 1 MECHANIC

Witianey#i... )S!

0

| This is GALIN'S " SWAP' EM" Month !
This is THE month that your old

Only two countries. the United
States and New Zea]And, have a
generally established 40-hour

week: a 48-hour week prevails
in most other-industrial countries.

"YOUR KODAK DEALER"
Hotel Mayflower Bldg.

Phone 1048-1617

821 W. Ann Arbor Trail

-1
-

refrigerator is worthi

FT--1 EmeLS JaM¥4* as much as 90000

: or even more in 
trade on a NEW f ; .

1

- REFRIGERATOR

70 CASH

FORWANT A NEW CAR ? .

WORDS or Less! /

=I

20
EXAMPLE:

N.,j

1A

l

or FREEZER

...
AND THAT'S NOT ALL !

How about "swapping" that old WATER ,=a

HEATER- on a NEW

",maolls' glass-lined HEATER with .i,
a 10 YEAR WARRANTY! .1

1

If you are looking for a really GOOD DEAL on

any appliance -1 NOW in the time to come in
and "DICKER with DAVE!" .1

Used refrigerator in
..

excellent condition with

 deep freeze section, only

1955 Plymouth Plaza - 6 $100. Phone Plymouth 000

7 -

ONLY 1,49557
INCLUDING ALL TAX AND LICENSE

Optional Accessories Extra

Top Trade - In Allowance

.i?

BUY, 1
n//11

.!

D. *GALIN AND SON FOREST MOTOR SALES
THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE IS BUILDING

27 Years of Friendly, Dependable Service in Plymouth

 849 Penniman - Plymouth 2 Phones 293 & 467 1094 S. Main - Plymouth

0 withMRADE

Mail Classifie,Is! -

I '1

01

41

T

-   1 -

l

1- ' .
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WILLOUGHBY'S

Semi - Annual Shoe

RAM
e

A

4

DRASTICREDUCLONi
, STARTS THURSDAY, July 14 thru July 30th

47. .*S, 4..E . . I ..r 1 -

IT ISN'T OFTEN thai a wrecker tows in a motorcycle but Warren Simpson of Berry
& Atchinson looks over one smashed up la st Saturday morning at Sheldon road and
Ann Arbor trail. James Norris of Northville was driving the motorcycle when it hit a
car. Norris was hospitalized and suffers multiple injuries. (See story Pg. 1).

Mighty Salmon Disappearing
From United States Waters

..2. -

11 -

Miss Eileen M. Schoch

Parents Announce

Eileen Schoch's Troth
EWeen Marie Sehoeh's betroth- -

al to Richard E. Lane, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Gne of Lotz road,
Wayne, has been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Schoch of Yei-kes avenue, North-
ville.

October 1 hai' been set for the
wedding date. -

5 J

1954 FORD
"Crestline" 4-Door

S HOE S $Reg. 12.95
To 16.95

114; *A h:i:71·

• nea uross

DRESS • Walk-Over

• Rhythm Step

95

Pumps. Oxfords & Straps - All leather styles. mesh & leather comb.

*. One Group Red Cross Casu als and Foot Flairs Reg. s7.959.95

Formerly this salmon wAs one measure to 4 feet and weigh to mah. Commonly salmon are taken Fordomatic. clean. one owner
car. Must be seen to be

of the more important food and 74 pounds. in i waters so clear that the fish appreciated.
game fishes from Delaware north The eggs are heavy and not may be seen in the act of taking
along the Atlantic Co*st. Now it sticky. With water at 57 degrees F. the bait. Atlantic salmon are.t,ken , 154500
has practically vanished from the they may hatch in 22 days and commercially in Canadian waters f
waters of the United States.    under ideal conditions may at a and the fish mAy be bought for

Its disappearance may well be temperature of 63 degrees F, grow food in some eastern fish markets. Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
an inch a month for awhile. Young So involved is the task of main-.

due to a large extent to the pot- rr feed much as do trout on taining a supply of - these fishes Quick Ford ServicelutiA of the streams in which it fuatic insects but they are more that it challenges the best in fish
bred, to the erection of dams be-  inclined to be bottom feeders. managers. Politics, ethics and fi- Sales
yond which it could not go to its nancul interests are involved, and

SPORTS FISHERMEN common. commercial interests clash with 6
breeding spots and to unwise har- ly take thejr salmon on artificial recreation, with carelessness and 470 S. Main,
vest of the crop by men who could flies. The fish are more deliberate with fate. The results have not
profit by taking them. about taking flies than are trout been universally gratifying to the Plymouth. Mich.

Atlantic salmon have become
ordinarily and because of this National Wildlife Federation and '

resident in some lakes and there the strike is more delayed than to other groups interested in the - Phone 2060
may be taken by sportsmen acting that practiced by the trout fisher- welfare of fi,h and wildlife. -under practices definitely designed -- -- -.,

ONE

GROUP SUMMER CASUALS
4BAREFOOT & WEDGE SANDALS

White & Color combinations

Leathers. Straws, & Mesh
combinations.

' ONE GROUP

4NVAS FOOTWEAR DRESS and CASUAL

$395 $£95

to maintain a supply.

MANY AMERICANS have en

joyed vieariously the pleasures of
taking these fish by reading about
them in the sporting magazines.
Henry Van Dyke wrote about them 
so_well that many a fisherman
read his stories again and again
ihen the urge to go fishing be-
came almost too great to resist ,
no matter 4hat the law or the
weather or the terrain said.

Varieties of the fish are men
tioned in the literature and in-

clude the Sebago Salmon, Iland
locked Salmon and Ouananiche.

The Atlantic Salmon and the Rain
bow Trout both belong to ,the
genus Salmd.

Fpm February to June it is
the custom af Atlantic Salmon -to
migrate upstream to spawn. The
female lays her eggs in a nest in
a riffle where they are fertilized
by the male. A forty-pound female
may lay from 10,000 to 20,000 eggs i
but a 20-pound female may also
lay as many as 20,000 eggs.

ABOUT 5 MONTHS after the
eggs hatch the young fish may
reach a length of 312 inches and
be known as "smolt." By the 9th
month, they may be 5 inches long
and be known as "parr.

Fish that have spent a year in
the sea may be about 2 feet long
and weigh about 6 pounds. Those
that have lived Z years in the
sea may measure 3 feet and weigh
about 10 pounds. A fish that has
lived 4 years in the Rea may

Library Announces Films
For Iuly 20 Program

Mrs. Agnes Pauline, head li.
brarian, has announced that the
following four reels '4 will be
shown on Wednesday. July 20, in
connection with *e library's
summer film progrwm fqr chil-dren:

"Tribe of the Turqooise Water:;
"Animal Homes," "Flipper the
Seal" and "The Enchanted Ri-
ver." ,

The film presentataions are
held from 11 a.m. to 12 noon each

Wednesday at the library and
will continue through August 17.

The stars shall.fade away;
the sun himself

Grow dim with age, and nature
sink in years

But thou shalt flourish in
immortal youth,

Unhurt amidst the war of ele-
ments.

The wrecks of matter, and the
#rush of worlds. -Adidson

..

1955 CHEVROLET
V-8 2-Door "Belaire"

Clean. one owner car.

Special Subscription Offer!

THE PLYMOUTH MA·IL

AND YOUR FAVORITE MAGAZ/
AT THIS LOW, LOW PRICE! A.

YOUR FAMILY'S BIGGEST

ENT|ERTAINMENT VAiUE ...

\ SAVE MONEY!
44 U.UN-44- A•-66

...

BOTH FOR THE PRICE SHOWN

4 .

O American Girl ........................ $3.60 - --1-- --&-

O American Home ....................... 4.40 ...1  -

O American Magazine ................... 4.90 -Ii.1,13'W, A-.1

O Argosy (For Men) .................... 3.60 rE--.1 -I.,1

m Country Gentleman ................... 2.50 Coone, Gen*nan ...i

O Children's Digest ............... ...... 4.10 '" 1

O Christian Herald..... ................. 3.60 1 2-1?jiti,1 11 I Illlllllllllli
_Ogollier's

O Coronet
 ,,,me•rh :92O Farm Journal & Farmer's Wife.... ...... .

O Flower Grower                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               . *3.60 M,kn 41211:4
O Household Magazine. .................. 2.50 .2 + 2
O gok ................................ 4.50 , p- a ---1
O McCall's ........

- 1
=M

O Modern Romances.

0 Parents' Magazine.

r rl Photoplay ... ,ou lifillrill'll'Im W- -........................ I

¤ Popular Scic..ce. ...................... 4.25 i

0 Redbook .. .......................... 425 BMfiiRSIES 
3.00U Screen Stories . ........................--/1

¤ Town Journal,(Pathfinder) ............. 2.50

O True Romance ........................ 100

El True Story...............1............
3.00

O Woman's Home Companion ............. 4.50

4.80

4.25

. F. Goodrich - U.· S. Tred-Lite 13 SAMPLE SHOES

clfo: anfsities $295 Size 4 $495 4& 4/28

& ,

ONE ODD LOT ' Women's Shoes $495

ONE FAMOUS RACK Vil., 4

e , • Outline Heel • Dark Seam 97< p. 3. s2s0Per Foot •Seamless • Dark Heels

.

SUMMER STYLES

2 1 45.A 1399"HAN:imil:119"e<PiliI Oxfords 4 0 Loafers , Woven Styles

e Mesh Combinations I Crepe Soles

Values

To $13.95

l

/2/73&03€9Mlillarigi/lit,ar.1#1 v

ONE MEN'S ODD LOT Al'*A*1?F

0311#i:.1

495      -Many Narrow Sizes
1 *

1 1 h

. 4 .............................................................6

ODD LOT

WEATHERBIRD

- and

CANVAS vm11,/- GREAT SCOTT

AGood

CASUALS School Buy!

-                  •OXFORDS
e LOAFERS

CHILDREN'S

BAREFOOT SANDALS 

• Mesh Comb.
, AU Can•48 Only
•All Colon

SIERY

2112

$6

Only 395
395

3.000 milos I

sl 74500

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc. li

Quick Ford Service Sales

470 S. Main.

Plymouth. Mich.
Phone 2080

NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINES COME FOR ONE FULL YEAR

Priceson-alimagcizinesr,ot-listedugonrequest.ACTNOW
FILL OUT COUPON! MAIL TODAYIALL OFFERS
Check magazine desired ond enclose wilh coupon.

ARE
Genlemen: I enclose $ 1 Please send me the off.,

GUARANTEEDI checked, with o yew's subscriplion lo your newspaper.

Pl.... allow 4 1. 8 NAM.

wooks for firs, copy STREET 01 LF a

0 -ae'lial.. anive. 1 -Slomci

10?6 DISCOUNT ON ALL REGULAR STOCK EXCEPT ORTHOPEDIC SHOES

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
I ' Walk-Over Shoe Store -------

322 S. M«in Plymouth --Phon/429
...

r- -

t
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8 Fhursday. July 14. 1955 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL' Kiwanis liears VFayne Dunlap . CD Director confined It's Vacationtime For Area Plants SPECIAL

Memorial Resolution
WHEREAS, the husband and parentsof the late

Verna Rice Kreger are desirous of perpetuating the
memory pf said loved one in a manner which would serve
to benefit a cause which she held so dear to her heart,

namely the helping hand of assistance to crippled
children, and

WHEREAS, through the generosity and kindness of
the said husband and parents of Verna Rice Kreger a
sum has been given by them-sufficient to provide office
equipment for the ,head4uarters of the Wayne Out-
County Chapter of the Michigan Society for Crippled
Children and Adults,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That the
Board of Directors of the Wayne Out-County Chapter of
the Michigan Society for Crippled Children and Adults
does hereby accept with heartfelt thanks and apprecia-
lion the sum so contributed as aforesaid and does hereby
direct that the office equipment purchased with such
funds shall bear a plate inscribed with the words"In
Memory of Verna Rice Kreger." and

i BE IT FURHER RESOLVED, That the Board' of
Directors does hereby express to Arthur J. Kreger, and to
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Rice, her parents the sincere thanks
of, the Chapter for this splendid memorial.

Sees No Water Holds Street Dance

In 6arling Subdivision
Restrictions Here A street dance is something set-

dom seen in Plymouth but one

His impressions and experieni said that working conditions
ces in Austria during the past were not good from a wage
year were described to members standpoint and that aside from
of the Plymouth Kiwanis club concerts, rugby and ski-ing there
Tuesday evening at its regular was very little recreation or so-
Mayflower hotel meeting by cial activity in Austria.
Wayne Dunlap. The conductor of A special guegt at the meeting
the Plymouth Symphony orches- was George Haas, one of the char-
tra recently returned from Vien- ter members of Kiwanis Inter-
na where he studied under a Ful- national which was organized in
bright scholarship. . 1914. Now a resident of Coral

Dunlap observed that commun- Gables, Florida, Haas formerly ,
ist strength in Austria is slipping resided in Plymouth and was a
but that the country's proximity member of the local club. He is
to. Russia accounts for a certain known internationally as "Kiwan-
amount of fear among the people. ian No. 2."
"The Russians, as the liberators/' *
had an exqellent opportunity to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bisbee

make a gobd impression on the and children, David. Brian and
Austrians but failed to do so," Cheryl have returned from a
said Dunlap.  week's stay at their cottage on

While Dunlap had little praises Big Star Lake near Baldwin.
for tile medical care one received Guests during the week were Mr.
in ANstria, he pointed to the and Mrs. L. J. Marshall and son
.school system as very good. He Richard, of Detroit.

Leo F. Flowers, director of the
Plymouth Township Civil De-
fense unit, was admitted to St.
Joseph's hospital in Ann Arbor
last Saturday night after suffer-
ing nervous exhaustion.

The breakdown was believed a

result of his participation in the
July 4th activities. Mts. Flowers
said that the heat "got the best
of him" during the day. He be-
came ill on Wednesday and he
continued sick through the week.
The CD director is reported
somewhat improved.

Workers in U.S. bituminous
coal surface mines produce an
average of 16 tons per man-day of
work.

He ne'er iA crown'd 1
to folfw . .-1

With immortality. *ho fears
Where airy vpices lead. -Keats.

7644:i

While the Plymouth area is

enjoying its highest employment
peak in history, employees of
most of these industries are alsc

in the midst of enjoying their an-
nual vacations.

Gordon Packard. manager of
the local Plymouth office of the
Michigan Employment Security
commission, said that some plants
will be closing down production
and retaining skeleton creWS
while others maintain production
by staggering vacations of their

fmployees.
The area's largest employer,

Burroughs corporation, will sus-
pend production the last two
weeks of July. Manufacturing
will cease at the end o-f the July
15 night shift and will resume

%(tonday morning, August 1.
About 400 employees will remain,
of which 175 will take inventory.

our Family Shoe
-------

Daisy Manufacturing has been
THIS WEEK ONLYI

closed the past two weeks to al•
ow its production workers a va-

1952 FORD
cation. F-600 DUMP TRUCK

While workers enjoy their trips
)r just stay at home, more jobs 825-20 TIRES
are opening up for skilled per- In good shape
sonnel, Packard declared. Tool Specially priced at...
ind die workers, engineers and
-killed clerical help are in de- 89500
mand, but mogt other classifica-

lions are rapidly being filled. The
employment office manager said Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.
that there has been a large influx
)f migrants from the Southern
:tates during the past 30 days. Quick Ford Service
Some of these people have found
jobs, but.many are still looking, Sales
Packard ass41*ted.

Another btight spot in the la- 470 S. Main.
bor pictlire is the enactment of
new unemployment benefits Plymouth. Mich.
which go into effect July 23, The
benefits will increase only for Phone 2060
those with dependents.

-

Thursday, July 14
Store First Day of Sale

Open'ti19:00 p.m...

t

el ¢ fL-J4

TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
*4% ... BRANDS OF FOOTWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMI LY

ALL SIZES BUT NOT IN ALL STYLES -

1 1 -1 n-AA A 11

While tiost Wayne county com. was held last Friday night for
m·unities are worrying about wa. members of the Parkview Circle
ter restrictions, Plymouth water Home-owners association and
us,rs have been supplied with all their· guests.
th@, water they need and there Under a streetlight at Park-

appears no need to fear that there view and Garling drived, square
willple a shortage. and rounh dancing music was

Citl> Manager Albert Glassford provided by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
said that the year's peak was Carson. well-known local square
reached last Saturday when 2,- dance callers and instructors. The
500,000 gallons -were -- pumped. couple api)eareq at the dance in
Some householdbrs wil r find that ! appreciation for the large num-
pumping this amount of water ber of associatian members who
has its objections. An alga, which part,cipated in their squate dance
most peup* term as rust, is found classes last winter. i
in the water. Severall of the homek were

Glasgford said that a supple. thcown open for refre*hments
mentally well located near WiT- during the evening...
· cox lake is used when water , *
pumpage is high. This well con-
tains the aiga and the substance Township Firemen
continues to AA,w in thi, mains Extinguish Small Blazewhen the well is 'not used.

Use of this well iss expected to A. mattress fiile at the Johnson

be less frequent when the new residence, 40314 Joy road, was ex-
well on Five Mile road is tied in- tinguished by township firemen
to the water system. This is not early Monday morning. All three
expected to be compJeted for an- trucks were on the scene.
other month or more. Fite deparl ment officials said

Most 'Wayne county communi- that the cause of the fit e is un-
ties use Detioit ,water and are known. Although the fire was
subject to summer-long water re- confined to the mattress, there
strictions. Even further restric- is some smoke damage which
tions were threatened last week. mug be figured into the loss.
Plymouth receives its water from Firemen made a more pleasant
wells. . trip on Wednesday of last week

wheki they traveled to the Crip-
pled Children's Day camp on Ply-Commiskioners Examine mouth road. Each of the children
was allowed to handle the low

(Continued from Page 1) pressul e hoses. k demonstration
election on the· issue. If the elec- of the various pieces of [ire fight-
lion is appruved. a date will be ·ing equipment was 3160 given.
set and only the Cassadys and *
qualified v„ters in the city wil
go to the ·polls.

Western Electric has asked that
Plymouth Women Hurt

the Cass€ddy farm site be annexed Mrs. Marion Greathouse, 15708

to the city before they build. The Park street, suffered lacerations
townshin board recently turned of the lower lipi and shock in a
down a petition from Cassady three-car collision in 'Northville
asking that the property be re. Monday night.
1based fa an;nexation,to the city, Northville police said that Fred
For this reast,n. Cassady is resort- O. Koester, 11414 Nathline, De-
ing to the -long" method of elec- trot had stopped to make a left
tion.

turn. Behind him was, Richard \
Willis. 254 Linden, Northville,

- Smiling always with a never who also was gping to turn left.
fading serenity of countenance. . Mrs. Greathouke told police that
and flourishing in an immortal 1 she had stopped for the sighal
youth. -Barrow i light and then started when she

1 ran into the Willis car, which in
1 turn crashed into the Koester car.

come carly: Jale grarrs I nurs,lay, ,uly 14 ar 7:uu A. m.
* Sale Continues throughout the Month of\July *

FOR MEN , * CHILDREN'S SPECIALS * FOR WOMEN
DRESS SHOES by ....

FLORSHEIM
VALUES TO $19.95 AIR STEP

.

1

480 NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY SE¥ERAL Values
PAIR FOR NEXT FALL'S SCHOOL WEAR To $11.95 NOW $795

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
Good sturdy tykes

RO BLEE up :o $6.95
Sizes 84 to 3. V>lues   NOW 3'5 LIFE STRIDE

. . 1

SALESMAN

To Sell FORD

Cars & Trucks

For local agency.

Work with excellent sales

 staff for liberal salary plus
commissions.

Floor sales and outside calls.

Experience necessary.

Apply in person at...

Rates Drop
1 Agent Jim Moore of the State
Farm Mutual Aulomobile Insur- ,

ance cbmpany announced this
week that approval of the new
auto insurance rates by the Mich-
igan Commissioner of Insurance

would enable his company to 
lower its rates immediately.
State motorists over 25 driving

! pleasure cars Will receive most
benefit from th? lowered rates.
he said.

*
Miss Ruth Popovich. Miss Bar-

bara Noe and Frank Beach. all of .

Plymouth, joined the Fireside
Forum group of the Methodist

-lilli

J

VALUES TO $14.95

NOW $895

PEDWIN
VALUES TO $9.95

Now 695

495GLAMOUR DEBS
Loafers. Straps. Oxfords - Val. to 7.95

iYou ndver saw such

hot puppies!!
IT'S FISHER'S FAMOUS

DOG RACK..

Values

To $9.95 NOW $595

CASUAL SHOES

Air Step & Life Stride
k

1°°  Values
To $8.95 NOW

Perchurch, Ann Arbor. on an outing t - r NEW SHOES ADDED DAILY ... Foot - --,--,-"--"--'-"'-

Paul J. Wiedman, Inc. at Lake James near Angola, In-
' diana. over last weekend. The 

470 S. Main party of 15 enjoyed swimming.
sailing and hiking while at the - BAREFOOT HOUSE ALL SUMMER WOMEN'S HOSIERYPhone 2060 1 cottage of Pat Fritz. a member 

-- .I of the Ann Arbor group.
SANDALS AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES

SLIPPERS HANDBAGS
--I'llillillip'Srrivillillkyirrimil,jiljPliA Red & Brown  100% DuPont n,kn. full fashioneddark or light seams. all lirst quali4.

1/..le/'/011A11 Sizes 5 to big 3 Values to $4.95 Usually $1.95 to $7.95 Reg. Priced to $1.09 pr.

-11111--- a1 L. t. 95 t..00
Control for SPECIAL I NOW -L Pair 1/2 OFFT - NOW 66< pr: 3 pr. 1

12%

1

I. t#di"ue

.-

587 W. Ann Arbor 

,jul 3

6,6,ress SH-W FI.
ScuTIO U a dry granut.f •
compound essily applied *tth
ket{; Spre•der. Late spring
treigmenia curb artivizy of
dimaging fungus. destroy Ned-

sprouts of in•-1 weeds
control ugly Crabgrass. At

f least four treatment, nt«led.
L.g. Bux U,73 84: S'.4,

1-bo B.g $933

SAXTON FARM

GARDEN SUPPLY *
Trail Phonel 1

I 1

-1 1* SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON ALL SUMMER SHOES!! * 1

\2
I .4

-

STORE HOURS: O. SORRY, NO MAIL
FRIDAY

EVERY DAY 'Your Family Shoe Store" · All SALES FINAL! _.-i

9:00 Em. to 6:00 p.m.
290 South Main Stieet Plymouth, Michigan
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470 FOREST AVENUE, 4 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

#AN 2

[OmPARE THESE PRI[ES ! SAVE mORE HERE!

SWANSON .4
11'

YELLOW MARGARINEI
(In 4 LB. Prints) -.

l

COFFEE|SUGAR
Domino - Pure Cane

Maxwell House

35For
Illl

-                          P
t

9 5
Pound i

LB.
Can

Bag

RUBY BEE PINE - ORA HAZEL LEE

Strawberry Pineapple & orange SUGAR

bRINK WAFERSPreserveE

10 Oz. Tumbler One Pound
Si(Int 46 Oz. Can 11 P$. 1

4 - 2  3  -< 39<2 1 4

917.
.

Choice, Fbvorful r .

NED TURKEY

 or CHICKEN
Can

5 Oz. 3 For $19° Cut.-1

NEW COLOR PACK TOMATO Chunk Style

KLEENEX c.... 2 For 55' TUNA400

STEWART'S -
i CATSUP

BLUEBERRY 614 01 Can Lean. Tender Stop & Shop's. Fresh LeanNo. 2 3 For $10°PIE MIX Can 1-
14 Oz. 19< 3 1°° PORK STEAKS GROUND BEEF

PINE CONE For
Bottle

TOMATOES  2 For 25Can
8

'1

LB. 49< 3 LBS. 9 5'
1 ,

1

11tC

r. 1
1,

1 -

U. S. No. 1 California Long White
6

r 41 POTATOES

10 LB. C

Bag 4
Home Grown,

Home Grown Home Grown

Cucumbers bFresh. Tender

1111

···t

Michigcm Grade 1 Swift's Oriole

1. 0

1 Skinless Wieners SLICED BACON
1 14

0 .

i. 1 1 41

. 4

39' < ir,

LB.
Pound-

Layer 49
i

11 ,

..

GREEN 
f

lt,4 We're AIR | BEANS 1

- CONDITIONED 2 LBs. 19

3 For 192) I NEW ROUND STEAKS LEMONADE
Birdseye - Fresh Frozen M•

(Makes 14 Gis.)

First Of Season  CABBAGE 6 For 99€

Par-Ken 0

Sweet Corn 1 w LIMEADELB. 066 For c LB. 2  ) (Makes 16 Qts.)4 For 49,
'---0.0.- P 1 -il- --- -

FREE PARKING

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

/1,4 - ---EEEBESE-EEEEBE2EZZZEZ»-€--

StoreHours | Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 am. To 6:00 p.m.  StOre Pay Checks Cashed
Thursday 9:00 am. To 8:00 p m 1

Fri. 9:00 a.m. To 9:00 pa.-Sat. 9:00 a.m. To :00 p.m.  Hours , ; Prices Eliective 14

Wed.. July 13. Thru Tues., July 19, 1955
. r- . 114

--

, El

' mi . : 1.

1 .
·1. ·

1 1

1
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Canines Go to College at Strope Cherry Hill Kennels
That well-known adage about terest over into recent years. In

not being able to teach an old dog May of 1954 he· built the large
new tricks doesn't h<,ld true. P kennel on hi: land at Cherry Hill
claim: Vern Strope, 47857 Cherry  road with the prime intent of
Hi!1. And Vern would know.  training dogs. The kennel, sur-

A t:ill and lanky ex-Kansas, rounded by a seven-foot fence, is
Strt,pe owns the Town and Coun- fire proof and eseape proof. and
1:y dog kennels, where-he and his will house 30 dogs, each in indiv-
15-vear-old son, Larry, train dogs idual runs.
of all ages, sizes and shapes to be I Hb and his son advertise as dog
well-mannered and good hunting 1 trainers in national magazines
canines.Thiv summer rnarks the secona I tions.'M yeatrth;3'fl; =ire-
season that the elder Strope, 38, : ceived letters requesting their
is taking time off from his regu- services from all parts of the Un-
lar job as an auto salesman to ited States. Strope boards the
train man's best friend. dog for as long as the training

A fancier of doks art 'his life, Progriup requires.
Strope carried his boy-hood in- The main reasons behind the

1 --

i

 training program are simple, ex-
plained Strope. Either the dod
won't obey his master properly

in the case of need*for obedience

training. or else it does not know

how to point a bird while on tho
hunt.

For hunting and pointing, the
dogs are taught, through lorig
hours of patient repetition by
both Larry and his father„ how to
stahd staunch on point. The dog
must come to a point and remain
while the hunter goes on ahead.
flushes the bird and kills it. Then

the dog is taught to retrieve,
For obedience the dog is taught

to obey his master by both verbal
and hand commands that order

4im to stop. heel, stdy, sit, or faI-
low close at the master's leg. The
dog must' be able to obey equally

-16..... Ek.-·

/Y A

well either on or oM the master'st
heash. "

Strope explained that patience
und continuous tepetition are the
sectott: of proper dog training. It
is almost necessary to make a
careful study of the dog, because
each one is a little different from

the others.

bi mo>'t cases, Strope added, it
isn't right to train or .break the
dog in too short a time. This
tends to make him cow too much
to his master and causes the ani-
mal to become mechanical with
Ao individual style. It is the style'
of a hunting or oblence dog
that makes it 'stand opfrom oth-
ers.

The Strope kennel has an out-
ray of pointers, setters, spaniels
and other dogs that wn,ilrt shine
a fine dog show. Each of the dogs

L.

X.

4 1

t

are pur¢-bred with registered
papers and recorded family blood
lines..

The training season for hunting
dogs, in order to agree with the
bird-game laws, lasts from July
15 until October 20. For obedience .
training the season is'year-round.

A training fee for hunting dogs,
includhig the price .of boarding
him, is $50.00 per month, while,
the training program for teach-
ing the dog to obey roperly
costs $75.00 monthly.

Strop€'s interest in dogs does
not -stop at the close of their
training program. In fact as an
owner himself, he has won sev-

eral trophies and ribbons. ,in
Michigan dog show compelitian
and exhibition.

Says Strope of his unusual oc-
cupation, 'There's a 162 of person-
al satisfaction in training dogs.
You get an honest lift out of tak-

in*-ypur dog through from a nov-
ice €0 its completed state of train-
ing and seeing thP finished pro-
duet."

IN THE FIELD teaching a dog the proper manner in which to poini while on a hunt.

the father-son duo exercise great pa f ience a nd repetition io drill the fundamentals into

the student. Here Vern and Larry stand quietly watching Bush, an English Pointer. hold
a beginner's point.

6 1

THERE'S NOTHING ELSE LIKE g
 7:4 9.- · 14? 2€,6.4%r 1 -1 4 1·N THE WORLD!

1

FOODARAMA

2? iJ
BY KE LVI :W/17 R

44,

it.1

171

. .Ii-Ii---I

1,2-1

MURPHY. 10-MONTH-OLD Bassett bound. looks up-
ward patiently at his master. Larry Strope. who by a
slow hand signal and a quietly worded command. orders
the dog to sit. , -

VERN STROPE snaps his fingers and Dixie. a peppy
young English Pointer. leaps high in the air for her mas-
ter. This is one of the modern individual dog runs in
the 20-house Town and Counir* kennels.

Harold Wilson
Wins District

Legion Post
\ At the election meeting of the

1*h District association held Fri-
day evening at the Redford-De-
troit Post Home, Harold "Red"
Wilson of Pa#sage-Gayde Post No,
291 of Plymouth was elected to'
the office of Junior vice comman-
dev. Wilson has served the local-
post in several capacities and was
Commander for two successive
terms in 1950-51 and 1951-52.

William Langmaid. past com-
mander of both the local post and
the district. was elected a dele-

gate-at-large to the District Ex-
ecutive comimttee.

Other newly elected 17th Dis-
triet officers are commander.

Paul Burnham of the Northville
post: senior vi€e commander. R.
Massingill of the Livonia post: fi-
nance officer, G. Shannon 01 Red-
ford-Detroit post: chaplain, M.
Allen of Red ford Township post:
historian, R.. Kelso of Rosedale
Park post: and sergeant-at-arms.
K. Parent of Redford Township
post.

Commander-elect Burnham has

tentatively scheduled the installa-
tion ceremonies for Friday even-
ing, August. 19. at the Lloyd H.
Greene Post in Northville.

The scope of the problem of
the aged in the United States is
indicated in a study which re-
ports that since 1900 e number
of persons 65 and over has quad-
rupled while the total population
has only doubled.

-0. W. Holmes

'lFAfo,;,03

.
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DO Yal NEE·D

an experienced, dependable
r

SOFT WATER SERVICE ?

PLUMBER?

CLEANER?

HEATING CONTRACTOR?

.,7/.6 SHEET METAL SHOP?

)BBY SHOP?

NEIGHBORHOOD
b./.-.I-p...

te)

X

14
1 Z

T

E

BEE

i€

0

C•, DP

a

L,KULtKf :

1

BRING YOU THIS

•21 VAL UE . .5
Fiberglas Insulated lili-h-

THERM-ALL BAG
0-* 10$lad -I.-£...3/i

0 ZI,r 01$- --I

i9 99 . 0p.* *#_ -• 10•lil• PI,1 Matic

, And what new luxuries are yours in fhe FOC
, door are such ahead-of-the-times features ai

bacon. eaas. and juices... cheese and butier

166 - LB. UPRIGHT FREEZER AND

f  AN 11 (U. FT. REFRIGERATOR, BOTH
IN A COMPAG CABINET 47" WIDE!

J- Here, in one spatious
- yet compact cabinet is

 all the convenience of
-j a home freezer AND
MIBI the world's finest

"Moist Cold" refriger-
1 ator with automatic
IJJUI defrosting. Irs fabu-

nimi: lous FOODARAMA -
 a brand new concept
i in food-keeping bY
 Kelvinator. oldest ma-

kers of electric refrig-

erator, for the home.
IDARAMA! In the refrigerator
5 the handy Breakfast Bar for
chests... bottle and jar shelf.

STORES

THE PRICE?
For less than you
wo•Id pay for •

comparible del,xe
rot. end

sepor•te fre•zer.
ONLY 85
Per Day

V i

 FIDAYS

P.In.

6

--

-*-; C In the freezer door an ice cream shelf... frozen juice racks... freezerwrap dispenser. even 1 safe. unrefrigerated place for bananas. See the
' 5  fabulous FOODARAMA today!
\ i-

YOUR HUNT IS OVER! i * LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

Turn to the Plymouth mall 450 Forest BittE Ho,n£ Open Thursday

Plymouth, and Friday
BUSINESS DIRECTORY .

Phone 160 For},rture f APPI,awir €_f 'til 9 p.m.

*RE
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NOW! GET EVERYDAY

lOW, lOW PRICES PLUS- Top Value Gift Stamps
L

41LIE

r

FOR L,

I e.

.

¥MU

LIVE B'E¥'TEE

Xe ·.

f. ti

1

9 t.>.. :rff@,G

....>:1

START SAVING *el

OUR GIFT TO YOU! UEL;
Seorting July Sth ove, 1,000.000 Top Value Gift Slam, 
Certificates and Cablogs were mailed to families in eastern 
Michigon ...We realize mony 00 Our friends and customers b
were away for the long holiday weekend or- a vacation and i
haven't had the opportunity to redeem the free certificate ,
for 100 TV G:ft Stamps. This certificate hos . printed '
expiration date of July 17•h. Because oF the holiday and
vacations we ore extending the expiration to July 24. ......

,. REDEEM YOUR TOP VALUE GIFT & 1
2 * STAMP CERTIFICATE TODAY! '* 

Ge* 100 TV Slamps Free!

1

SALE! Hygrade Old Fashioned

91 Siiced Bacon
Deliciou sugar cured hickory'
smoked bacon at a„wooder- Lb.fully low Kroger Price. Buy  Pkg. 99<
now and save!

Lb.... 53c
-

lop

Fy
VALUE

« Best Budget Buy! Kroger Tender•y

Chuck Roast
Always a moneysaver at Kroger ... And it's priced
extra low this week to save you even more!Guaranteed Tender or Your Money Back! LBI  

Towels NORTHERN 2 4 .c 1 Wieners SKINLESS ng. 4-gc Lunch Meats 6-01 2 9c Boiling Beef ' 1 OcLb.
Rolls - 0 Pkg. Lb.

Everyday Low Price . ...

 Hygrade Cello Wrapped . ....... Your choice of 5 favorites....... Lean, meaty plate cuts........

Ajax Cleanser 9 R..

j ork ChopS  ib 49C' #moked Ham Lb. 45C English Roast -, 
Large Tide 30 69C, gerve 'em Barbecued ... End cuts .... Hygrade Cry-O-Vac wrapped. Shank Portion, Or Round Bone. Kroger Cut Tenderay . .

Everyday Low Price........ SLICED OR n gc Ham SliceS ---Qc Ground Roundi Bologna IY THE CHUNK Lb, Lb. Lb.

Ivory Flakes  30Box , Top fIavdr Hygrade. Priced lowl . 0 . . . -- Thick cut centers for broiling-baking . : . .... Ideal for outdoor grilling . . . . . . .

Everyday Low, Price ....... , i

Lifebuoy Soap 1 R.. 27  .Everyday Low Price .... 7,- ..
3 Lbs.

KROGER EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! .V , 1.15 ,'1,1,111=.21'Ll

Cut Rite 23' 10 I. I I ... I

- - 1111 i M U_hu ' 1 . 1 -1 1-1*1////                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    /|' Lb.
125 Ft

bil i 1 1:l
1 4

Wazed Paper ..... 4*l
F STYLE YELLOW C NO. 303

-1

-- 1

Karo Syrup -f OR CREAM C.. 21kc - Whole Kernel Corn =Everyday Low Price ....

Lux Flakes .-. - 30 - - --- CAN 110 4-*1 --

TOP VALUE! Green Lake brand. A real moneysaver this week at Krogec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......::: :::j

Everyday Low Price ...... ,-.
Lifebuoy Soap , a nic =- Brapefruit Juice 4 46-Oz. 39c Jelly Rolls r Save loc Each 'Sc Pork & Beans 16-Oz.Reg. 35, Value

6 Cons , Con

Bath Size ... ..... - N -| Kroger fresh baked. Introductory offer . . . .illi ... Kroger brand. Everyday Low Price . . . . .Memphis Belle . ........

Swan Soap A ...265 , Tomato Juice 2 46-0*
20-Oz. Asparagus43C White Bread  1 7 C MICon

Cons

* Cryst-0-Red. Everyday Low Price . Kroger sliced. Everyday low price....., Green Bow center cuts... ....... -I... Everyday Low Price. 14 Sale! . W
1

Jonny Mop * 29C - Grapefruit SECTIONS  No. 303 25C Eatmore moo 21-Lb01 10
ton 15 cons Pkgs. 3 gc Green Beans No. 303  IC

Refills. Everyday Low Price ... Treat-O-Brand. Everydary Low Price kroger Everyday Low Price . . Pine Mountain. Everyday Low Price ...,,ly

Borax 35 Cat Food 9 -· s 1 Peanut Butter Big Pineapple-°< 59CCons

Twenty Mule Team ....... tabby Brand. Always a best seller . Swift's creamy smooth. You save 10( . . Jar ' Royalty brand. Cru*ed .

Boraxo c.. 19 .I==="""""Everydav Low Price ........

I- ' '- .- ii liti I Aft'jj,JiBill,LilLarge Brett :30 i 11*A 'J ; 111

Everydqy Low Price ....... 1 1 / .1 1-/ 1 11/'. Z.J.

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! DEL waNT•
.1 ' ' :

10*

..

1©P

Fy

..Op

4'4Lot

100

liy
tilul

OP

Big 24-OL

Jar

0-OL

Jar

a1
1 4-WL

19' .
, -

YOUR CHOICE!  GALLON /57hy ... ..d sawl . . ... MILLER'S GLACIER

-er a f ICE CREAMSpaghetti No. 21/3 1.
CLUB or VELVET Two Half-Gallon Cartons » I 4
BRAND - Your Choice of Flavors!
1 -

With Meatballs. Chef Boy-Ar-Dee .. ...- 'TOP VALUE! Stock Your Freezer at this Low, Low, Low Price . . . . . . . .............

1 Pie Apples
L - Bchs. I .4 $ I ..4. ir   -4 N..2 295 Calif. Peaches Lb. c Green Onions 229Lotus brand sliced.....=

 Large, Juicy Red Havens . . . . . Value buy ! Fresh sweet flavor ,/i&42/#)713

CamobeWs -sou,, ... 24-:Zi
'Seli./$7.'..f. ·./ilitt..'.
In=a- .4 0 4,< 4.

 479-·53790*,All Meat Varieties .....= Pascal Celery Each „..1 6. Cok Siow Lb. <  -44&1Efad _:9c Cabbage
6.4 22.2

Applesauce N..303 ---

I · 2;.2.0: i,JM,WY#.*,·· Me> . f

Jumbo 24-Size Stalks . Top quality Homegrown . 4 ......

Suttdn Bay ... .. 4 ..4 .. B.00#/WI+W:
r . ..9

lf/1 Watermelons E.ch 9 Sc Green Beans 2* 25Cocktail-FRUIT . , . -C--
 X .. LA 4 0

t tfipt'-42 Red-ripe. 23 to 27-Lb. Avi. Fresh Homegrown ... %..t»'*t.O D,
Del Monte top quality .

.·2 49C

102

r· 7

Pineapple DOLECiushed or tidbits ..... 1.h Cons

Pineapple N.. 2* 3C••
Avondale sliced....,•

1 0 P rcLAIL.*RIIA,LONGWHITE -
VLASIC POLISH DILL

Pickles 9,

Delicious old co••try •avor
.

U S. No. 1

Quolity. Ideal
for salad

making.

Wo Reser- Tb, Rigb: To< Limit Quantifies. Pnces Effectiw :bro•ib Sunde, 1•17 17:b. 1955. - _ - .L-

.
.

WE'RE FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED·

Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. - Thurs.,Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Sat. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m• FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
, 1

-

1 1

i.

J.

.

.
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.
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\*-24=21- Consult this Page For Fast,-Reliable Se kes fle  ) .. 5
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=a HASTINGS
alumi-

AWNINGS «--7 
P.

1

0 Canvas I Aluminum * Fibre Glass

FREE ESTIMATES 
AWNINGS TO GUARD YCUR HOME !

QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES

WIlse)'v i DAIRY
1 1

HAND PACK]D ICE CREAM - 95c quart - 49( pint
6 A.M.to 10 P.MI Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. & Sal G A.M. 1011:30

[ Sun. Noon 10 10 P.M. ,
Next to Pedn Th*atre Phone 9296

SERVICE STATION 
BURLEY'S SERVICE

Sinclair Producta 40-jit--

Hunting and Fishing Licensel
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

DUMP TRUCKING ---1
Mason Sand - Road Gravel - Pea Pebbles

Septic Tank Stone - Fill Sand - Fill Dirt - Top Soil
HAULING BY THE HOUR

G. PARDY
1450 Junction Plymouth Phone 1897

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
7440 Salem Rd. Phone Northville 658

111 Custom Sheet Metal

1111,ADUDICC DEDAID <UnD

1 AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING .

BEGLINGER Oldsmob#
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING
Joe Petrucilli - Shop Foreman PHONE

ESTiMATES 705 S. Main 2090

Power Wiring

Arrowsmith-Francis

ELECTRIC CORPORATION
790 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MIC}L PHONE 337

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL k COMMERCIAL
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day

MOVING & STORAGE -ts*
ABRAMS Moving and 1560NG
Storage Company STORME
Local and long distance hauling
packing and dorage. Distric: agent

.€.-r
for North American Van Lines --

Phone Plymouth 1382-W - Detroit VE. 7-8581

ELECT RICAL SERVICE
1

BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES

774 Evergreen Phone Ply.2153

--0 MAKE'EM,FLY'EM!
HOBBY4 JERRY's SHOP

 & Complek Shoe Service ,
-Vhx Choose a flying of solid model
•0*- I kit from our complete stock.
1 Extra equipment also available

284 S. Main
4.

1-4

EAVESTROUGHING

t • Eavestroughing . Flashing
I Sheet Metal Work I Furnace Cleaning

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CARL BLAICH
1888 S. Main Striet Call Plymouth 1264-W

we Inarpen Tower -a nana 1.awn moweri

Keys made while' you wait! ' -1-1 Saw Filing
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

Hardware, Sporting Goods, Housewares
NEW AND USED BICYCLES

BICYCLE REPAIRING - ALL SIZES

, -3 620 Slarkweather
.-cr k

4- Phon. Ply. 757

AFCO HEATING

JULYill-,Wil*WIH, ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

SALE Gas - Oil - Air Conditioning - Eavistroughing

PHONES 2068 (Day) 751 Forist Ave.
54-W or 2857 (night)

Yolkr old machine taken in trade

on a brand new SINGER!
Liberal allowances 4iven on used machines Does Your Boat Leak ?
• Large Selection e Many one of a kind . . . Protect it with FIBER-GLAS

. 4

CULL/GAN Soft Water Service
-'.

W. V. CLARKE :-
Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units

CULLIGAN - "The Mark of Modern Living"
Phone 707 1376 S. Main St.

Auto Body Repairs .2

; r - - -- ---- -  ' You saw it at the sportsman'* show , D
PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SHOP». - GET THEM  DOWN PAYMENT • Ask for further details at . . .

• Bumping •Painting • Glass and Trim
+ Laundry & Dry Cleaning 4 While They Last! As L#w As $500 WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

Plymouth Phone 116G *06 S. Main Pmouth
r J ----r---------1 044 Penniman Phone 1449

i PERFECTION 90.Buy with confidence at your'

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO. Singer Sewing Center a« r ' 1
Ekpert Dry Cleaning & Laundry Service in our modernly SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. LAUNDRY For Adult Convalescents

- equipped shop. Pickup & DeliverY Service
4 Phone 403 We give S&H Groen Stamps 875 Wing 40 N. Huron - Ypsilanti. Mich. Phone Ypsi 2569 ,

Plymodth Automatic Laundry GREVENGOOD CONVALESCENT HOME
Pickup and Deli*ery Service Licensed

=r-CUT STONE Plumbing Supplies Wholesale ' Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues.. Wed.: 1 10 0 A home - not an institution
Closed Thurs. - Sat. 7:30 a.m. 10 4:30 p.m.- t: I

Agent for McConnell Cliance For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen,h. h . . 41= • •

DOBSON CUT STONE CO. Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply 129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458 34540 Ash St. WI,ne Ph. PArkway 2-1347

1 Residential and Commercial Building Smai 1 Deep & shallow well pumps. plastic well pipe. copper tube.
1 We recommend reliable building contractors bath tubs, basin. loileis. water heaters. well supplies. Com- , --

in the Plymouth area. plete stock plumbing - easy payments. 2,= - 4 INDUSTRIAL SUPPUES
41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. . Phone 1619 149 W. Liberty - Closed Wed. P.M. - Ph. 1640 · MODERNIZE HAARBAUER & CO.East of Lilley Rd. Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

Factory Representatives for:
Screw Machine Products Rods & Studs

. 7                                                                                         .. .. I I ./ I .  .. I. .1

- LOAL Meaaea rirogual U -001II

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding Moving & Storage *Lbi==h YOUR KITCHEN & BATH Taper Pins Cold Heading Win -
1 · --FWW + - Wood,uff K.Y. Secondary Operation Work

"Across the street ,-m=t'-1-- - t,  , Machine Kers Baumbach Die Sets :

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ or tie states!" 1,0 1 Ann Arbor Tr1 Phone Plymouth 282

• We Feature a Complete Line of ...
CONTRACTOR Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to CoastHOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS  . CRANE 0 KOHLER Venetian Blind LaundryAll Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance. ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE

Dal./.1/L-I

* FREE ESTIMATES * AU WORK GUARANTEED Phoni Normand, 2-2511 3800 Packard Rd. Ann Arbor EE • AMERICAN STANDARD Complete cleaning and repairing ofPhone Plymouth 22
J.

all types of venetian blinds
..... . Plumbing Fixtures • 24 hour laundering service-- ,

 • Pick-up & Delivery • Reasonable Rates
FINE MEATS & GROCERIES- Also RHEEM Water Heaters & Softeners Plymouth Venetian Blind LaundryLicensed Plumbing Contractor

11 BILL'S MARKET GEORGE W. CARR Car. Ann Arbor Trail k Mill St. Phone Pty. 1724KING PLUMBiNG CO.
"Mr. Slat PPY-

. I .

1

E

17*34 Merriman Rd. Ph. GArfield 1-4140

Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbing
needs. Our men ar€ experienced, courteous and have the

finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient
. job·-large or small. 1

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
9 ,

Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service 1

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET 
Open 10 am. - 10 p m. Daily including Sundan & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone My. 1313

MILTON ORR. Prop ,-wa•iu••nual 1- nestaennal - inausinal -£=--
' 4

• ESTIMATES ANYTIME • : Stone /or Every Purpose
Reirs & Remodeling

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
.

8860 Hix Road Plymouth
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

Phone Plymouth 1181-J. 1614-R12 or 54-J1 Diamond Cut Stone
Residential and Commercial Building Stone

, FIREPLACES •BAR B-(rs

One Day Cleaning Service - Complete Selecti6n of Awnings Cut k Numbered Do-It-Yourself

PLANTER BOXES

r

HERALD CLEANERS  CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS 1150 Canion Center Road Phone 214G-M

Pho-

In b, 10,m.-Out a:3 p.m.-or 24 Hr. Se.ic. 1 FORCH ltAILINGS Free Estimates Ply. 1073-J 1.

There is . slight lidditional charge-Cash & Carry
Pants & Skirts--15£, Suits, Dresses & Inng Coat,-25( 124 S. Main SL

One day service offered on week days onlyl Ann Arbor

120 1 Mn St PHONE 110 Mymouth Phone 2-4407
£ di.A. Ter- .....

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR SAVE FUEL - SAVE MONEY AUTO PARTS

Ageless

Symbol

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
1 WE SERVICE ALL MAK=

Reasonable Rates PHONE

607 8. Main-Plymouth 302

HAROLD E. STEVENS
AIR GENERAL  ELECTRIC OIL
CONDITIONING HEAT

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERViCE
1130 W. Ann Arbor Rd. . Phon. 1697

.

Of Enduring 2/Il --,=22 '.- I
B & F AUTO SUPPLY ·
' RETAIL & WHOLESALE Love ...4....'pkil

Complete Machine Shop Servic,

1100 St=kweather Phone 1002 0. 1011 A well chosen monument in ageless granite or marble

will stand forever in quiet beauty to bespeak your love.

Elect,ica! Repairs Rowing Barns-Our Specially ELECTRICAL SERVICE ARNE T'S
.- PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL HARRY W. TAYLOR .gia= HUBBS & GILLES 1

CONTRACTING CO. .0)em Complete line of domeitic and commercial Iiring 924 N. Main St.. Ann Arbor. Ph. No. 8-8914
Roofing - Siding - EavuDouglls

hi Fity Years of Community Service

GArfield 1-1726
Cameron Lodge. Jr. Mervin Back- , FREE ESTIMATES Local Representative-Larry Arnet J No. 8-7985Electrical Contracor 9717 Horton SL I..rum

Prompt Service - No Job Too Smul Phon. Pty. 113*-W Livonia. Michigan - 1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 788-W + /

j
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1 Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds
-

Liteal Estate For Sale 1 LAFF OF THE WEEK Automobiles For Sale 2 Automobiles For Sale 2 Farm Items For Sale 3

6 ROOM home, completely fur- . 1947 CHEVROLET tudor sedan, 1949 TUDOR Ford sedan, 4 new 54 ACUES Timothy, some mixed 
nished. Carpeted. double sink , large heater. excellent tires, tires, good running condition. with ·alfalfa. 47097 Joy road -

ED RATES . with formica top, tile bath, awn- motor runs good, $125 full price, Phone 2198-J. 0 . 2-lte. near Beck. 3-lte -4
0 words 'oc Real Estate For Sale 1 ings across the front, new fur-

terms to suit. 1946 BUICK Super fordor sedan, WE STOCK over a hundred sizes
nace. venetian blinds, TV, Hoov- FOREST MOTOR SALES

11 word.
radio and heater, excellent of V-belts for garden tractors-

er sweeper automatic washer, "The Housi that Service tirps. good body and motor. $95 and lawn mowers. Saxton Farm +20 werds._--80( BY OWNER-Attractive 3 bed- power lawri mower; all garden  t is Bunding"
full price. and Gardens Supply. 587 W. Ann room home, two years old, Lot tools , picnic table and lawn chairs n \ 1 . 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

11 word. 50x 100, extra lot available if de- Extra lot fenced Two car garage. 111110_  L._..,ZZZ  "The House thai Service is RENTALS... Rotary' tillers, lawn !• 2-lte FOREST MOTOR SALES Arbor trail, phone 174. 3-ltc ,
k Memoriam siged. Phone 1545-J after 5:30. Call Northville 378-W. 1-ltc 1950 NASH fordor in excellent Building."
vords ----- $1.00 1-43-tfc 3 ACRES on Plymouth road, just condition, equipped with over- 1094 S. Main St Phone 2366 mowers,spreade i,s, rollers .

ity Notice $1.50  NEW large 3 bedrooms brickranch home 21 ft activity room,
west of Newburg road, 5 room I drive and radio, twin travel beds, 2-ltc spike disc aerators. Saxton Farm ;

- .1.- .41

dail will not b(, i G.E. dishwa;her and disposall house, gas heat, large chicken deep tread tires, $170 or your old + and Garden Supply. 587 W. Ann 3A Arbor trail, phone 174.3-llc.
correctness oi Thermador built-in oven and house and enough tools to work rT car down. $19.98 per month. West Sports EquipmentBros. Nash, 534 Forest ave., . U. S. approved Pullorum clean 4

phoned in but range. Full basement and alu-
the farm. Call 516-M. 1-ltpd

2-ltc. baby chicks as low as $2.50 per
9 effort to have minum storms and screens, two LOT in Cadillac Memorial ceme- phone 888.

a box number is car attached plastered garage, on tery. 4 graves. For further in- 1952 CADILLAC 62. fordor. radio hundred. Moore Hatcheries, 41733

ems per week to beautiful one acre lot. Close to formation. contact Reeves S. -
Michigan avenue, Wayne, Michi-

and heater. hydra-matic. pow- gan. Phone Parkway 1-7221.
schools on -R idgewood drive. Smith. 33547 Warren road, Wayne ,. i. er steering. •rhile side fires. one

d. Deadline for Many other items. $29,500. Call 1-412tp , owner. *ory sharp. $499 down. 90
1-28-tfc

Bed Advertising Gould Homes, Plymouth 2782. 3 BEDROOM home, tile bath and day guaranfie. bank rates. Beg- NEW hay tools. mowers,1 rakes, I
n. Ads received 1-43-tfc kitchen, carpeted, full base-

linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. balers, elevator wagons.; -

wilt be inserted Unique Ranch Special ment, aluminum si,Ung. 4 acre phone 2090. 2-llc _ Moline and New Idea Dealers -
Dixboro Auto Salei -

to Classify. 1952 NA¥H Country Club, hard- Farm Products 3-B 5151 Plymouth road$12.900 On Your Lot 11369 Gold Arbor road. Phone
2272-J for appointment.1-ltc. . Phone Normandy 2-89533 Bedroom Brick top, vety clean two tone finish,

'or Sale 1 Large Thermopane picture win- 3 BEDROM borne; das heat. toverdrive, radio, $195 down, CHERRIES - Montmorency. You 3-43-tfc e

dow, large knotty pine kitchen, pleasant location, 31/6 blocks $26.12 per month, 60 day guar- pick them - bring containers. N. 1

n.
better farming ful} tile sink : and behind range from Bird school. $13,700. ind:

antee. West Bros. Nash, 534 For- C. Miller & Son, 12303 Ridge road

m County:. 40 to fan. Full tile bath with tiled van- 2790. est ave., phone 888. 2-ltc Phone 1888-J2. 3b-48-2tc

. Latimer Sales- tty, sliding miwror medicine cabi- BY owner, Good 6 room modern 1950 DODGE Coronet fordor, gy- CHERRIES  '

Realty, Mason, net, mercury·switches, plastered house, double garage, oil heat, · romatic, radio and heater. You Starting Wednesday July 6, we
1-34-tfc walls. All doors natural finish, nearlv 3 acres. corner Frains Lake must see it to appreciate it. This have cherries washed, pitted and '54 FORD

ck home, Maple- oil AC. 30 gallon automatic hot and Plymouth road. Good loca- one you will buy. Only $165 down sugared. Ready for freezing. Di- -
ic gas heat, full water heater, roughed-in toilet in tion. Phone Normanuy 54000. Jack Selle Buick, 200 Ann Arbor rection-Drive Plymouth road to 2-door U.

bath, garage, basement. extra large recreation ·. _ 1-lte. road. Phone 263. 2-ltc Di,oboro, turn left on Dixboro, 3 One owner -.

d. Call owner area and painted walls. . PLYMOUTH/all face brick home- +*- -
11 .. miles to the end of the road. Hur- Low Mileage

1 -3 5-t fr All ennr-r nl,imhina Fr-• .01. ' 1949 PLYMOUTH fordor ser'--

1

f:i

9*jits

10 HORSE Mercury outboard mo-
ton Ke-7 $150. Excellent con-

dition. 183-A. 3a-ltpd.
BOY'S bike, good condition and

good tires, carrying basket in-
cluded. 42510 Joy,and Lilley roads
Phone 733-R. 3-a-lte.

23 ft. living room, good dining
roorn. 11 x 12 den or bedroom.

V

large heater, black finish, i
clean car. $195 full price, 1

< old car down.
FOREST MOTOR SALE!
"The House that Servic,

. is Building"
Is, gentlemen--But I've Sast bee• 1094 S. Main St. Phone

•t dinner engagement."

1947 MERCURY club coupe,
dio and heater, excellent m

Automobiles For Sale 2 and tires, clean inside and
, $195 full price. Just your

1954 NASH Metropolitan hardtop, car - down. Balance long
custom equipment, a sharp lit- terms.

tle sports car, up to 40 MPG, L FOREST MOTOR SALES
down payment and $30.87 per -rha -House that Service
month. West Bros. Nash, 534 For- i. Building"
est ave., phone 888. 2-ltc 1094 S. Main St. Phone

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by the un. 1952 KAISER , Virginian. Ex
dersigned that on Friday, the 29th lent condition, almost

day- of July, 1955 at 12:00 noon white wall tires. Contine

at 936 Ann Arbor rd., in the city ·wheel. Full price $395. Jack E
of Plymouth, Wayne County, Buick, 200 Ann Arbor r
Michigan, a public sale of a 1954 Phone 263. 1
Ford Victoria Motor No. U4FV- 1948 WILLYS wagon, new pi
195192 will be held for cash to good condition. An excel
the highest bidder. Inspection of second car. Complete price
the motor car may be had at 936 Jack Selle Buick, 200 Ann A
Ahn Arbor road, in the City of road, Phone 263. 5
Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich- 1949 PONTIAC tudor sedan,
igan, the place of storage. Dated dio and beaten excellent m
July 8, 1955 National Bank of De- and tires, beautiful dark
troit, Penniman Office by F, A.
Kehrl. Vice President. 2-47-2tc

finish, $295 down, balance s
. . payments.

1950 NASH fordor sedan, radio FCREST MOTOR SALE;
and heater, tires like new, ex- "The House that Servic,

cellent motor, beautiful tutone is Building-
paint, custom seat covers, very 1094 S. Main St. Phone

economical to operate, $295,:'$35 2
down or your old car. Balance 1948 PLYMOUTH tudor, r
very easy term3. and heater, new tires and

1 FOREST MOTOR SALES ,r, $150. Call Northville 83
1 "The House that Service 2

is Building" 1950 FORD club coupe, 8 cyli1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366
good motor and body, radio

2-Itc heater, $385. Call 1357-M Q
NOTICE OF PUBUC SALE 1950 CHEVROLET fordor. 1

Notice is hereay given by the un- and heater. new paint.
dersigned that on Friday.( the 29th tires, spotlight, visor. real
day of July, 1955 at 12:15 p.m. i $ 113 down, bank rates. Begli
at 936 Ann Arbor road in the old.mobile, 705 S. Main st.. p
City of Plymouth, Wayne Coun- 20,0,
ty, Michigan, a public sale of a 1947 PLYMOUTH tudor s€
1951 Packard 4 door, motor No. radio and heater, good mJ-412615 serial No. 2472 11444 will excellent transportation, $145
be held for cash to the highest price. $35 down.
bidder. Inspection of the motor FOREST MOTOR SALE
car may be had at 936 Ann Arbor "The House that Servic.
road, in the City of Plymouth, is Building"
Wayne County, Michigan the 1094 S. Main St Phone 2366
place of storage. Dated July 12, 2-ltc
1955 National Bank of Detroit,
Plymouth Office, by F. A, Kehrl, 1948 CHEVROLET Convertible,
Vice President 2-47-2tc new lop. new tires, beautiful

black finish. like new. $159 down.
1948 NASH 5 passengers, coupe, bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile.

good transportation. Cheap,
-ands some work. Northville 671- 705 S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-10

2-lte. 1951 NASH tudor, exceptionally
clean. Full price $395. Jack1955 PONTIAC Starchief Cata-

lina. executives car, white wall Selle Buick. 200 Ann Arboroad,
tires, completely equipped. Phone phone 263. 2-ltc

after 7 p.m. 2095-R12. 2-lte. '49 KAISER. 266 Blunk. 2-ltc.

E Real Estate
ge rooms. full basement--oil heat-extra lot-settle-estate-best bid

ame. living and dining rooms carpeted. full basement. oil heat
treeL $15.000.

1 -

3--cinder block home. living room. dining room. large utility. 2
p. built 1947. $13.900. $4.000 down.

and bath. cinder block. good condition. :torms and screens. Also

12-home in good cond. - all extra large rooms - 14 baths -
$47.000 - terms.

10 acres--2 bedro om frame-146 baths-very modern-built 1954-
large parch-$34.000.

Id-2 bodroom frame-A-1 cond-full basement-oil heal-1 4 car

SCHOOLS-church. town. 4 bedroom frame. large living room.
heat. carpeting. garage, layge porch. A-1 condition $17 .000.

to downtown. full basement. porch, large lot, $9200.

c. for neighborhood store-$3.800.

-41.630.

Ilent location on 24 acres. 2 bodroom brick. 2 years old. excellent

garage. manT fine feature $19.000 terms.
m frame. living room. Ailang room carpeted. full basement. gas
:reens. scr-ned D arch laree ]01. cti¥ wate!. -w,• 2 cor garage•

, lot 65 x 120. brick, D. S 6'J,u u 1•lile ludu, Ue,wre,/.

and Sons, Builders, Call Middlebelt and Inkster roads. beautiful kitchen tile bath, firei
place. carpets 3 bedrooms with

uth 166 or Normandy Helfer Homes1-31-tfc Garfield 1-0066 Vermont 1-3848 lavatory up. E¥asernent, gas heat,
1-43-tfc exceptional garage. Well built

1 COLONfAL brick and home, A-1 location and section._

2 TWO family dwel}ing' 510 Ran- Only $18,500. immediate posses-
lot dotph st:<-- Northville. $9500, sion. Luttermosesr' Real Estate.
[02 $2600 down.-- 1-45-3tc 2891-4. ,- 1-ltpd
·3te=,LAKE FRONTAGE - NU, cus- PEACE. quiet. and happy living
)in. tom built 2 bedroom house, two in this 3 bedroom ranch home

ref, porches, 2 car garage, deep 3" cas- , near South Lyon. Space for a
rri-  garden. Priced at $10,500. Stark

Realty. 293 S. Main, Plymouth
2358 1-ltpd
15 ACRES west ot town - $500.

down. Buyer must ' build home
in reasonable length of timp. C E.
Alexander. Phone Plymouth 432.

1-itc.

6 ROOMS and bath including 3
bedrooms, full basement. in

Wayne, $9,500, terms. R. Cow-
burn, Realtor. 34941 Ford road.

1-ltc.

3 BEDROOM ranch home, gas
hot water, baseboard heat. al-

unlinum si£ling storms and

screens. By owner. Phone Ply-
mouth 1620-M or see at 11901
Jarvis st., Livonia. 1-ltcl

BRICK ranch $19,900 - 3 bed-
room. 112 baths, country kitch-

en. wooded site. Phone Northville
1846-R. 1-lte

$25,000 COLONIAL brick and'
white siding,. 4 bedrooms, 2

baths, oil heat, full basement, lot
50x180, best residential section.

Phone after 6 p.m. 641-M. 1-47-3tc

Automobiles For Sale 2
.

1 CASH waiting for your Rambler
or top trade-in on a new 1955

Nash. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534

Forest ave. Phone Plymouth 888.
2-37-tfc

 1955 WILLYS station wagon, dri-ven only 400 miles, 4 wheel
I drive. Will sacrifice. Stadnik and
 Shekell, 203 S. Main st. 2-ltc

L 1939 CHEVROLET tudor sedan.
1 Original black paint, motor and
1 body in excellent condition. 11656
[ Morgan st. Robinson Sub. 2-ltpd.
1 1950 Ddoto cus*om torcor. radio
I and heater. beautiful green tin-
| ish. very clean. *145 down. bank
I rates. Beglinger Oldsrnobile. 705

S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-lic

TRANSPORTATION Specials -
Several to choose from. Good

motors, tires, batteries, etc. Lots
of miles left. $50 to $2950 $10
lown. West Bros. Nash, Inc„ 534
Forest ave.. Phone 888. 2-37-tfc

1953 STUDEBAKER Champion
Skylark, club coupe. radio and,

heater; custom seat covers, over-
drive. an original one owner car,
cleanest car in town. $269 down
or your old car may do.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The Hou that Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main st. Phone 2366

2-ltc.

1953 Olds super 88. tudot. radio
and heater. hydra-matic. white

side fires. beautiful two tone blue
and white finish. one owner. $449

down. •90 day guarantee. bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705
S. Main st. phone 2090. 2-llc

1950 STUDEBAKER Champion,
private owned. $100. 6435 Beck

road. Phone 2183-W2. 2-40-tfc
l

G PROPERTY

L-OE

MU IVICES
fices

 $299 Down *

white widlng, 4 bedrooms,
baths, oil heat. full basement,
50x180, best residential secti
Phone After 6 p.m. 641-M. 1-4+
20 ACRES. rolling ground, cal

1000 ynung pine trees. 3-5 ac
675 ft frontage on North Te
torial.. 4 miles west of to,
Phone 1974. evenings. 1-43

FARM for sale - iet Plymo
Mail want ad readers kn

your wishes. Just phone 1600.
12

2 BEDROOM colonial home w
8 acres. stable with 4 box su

perfect condition, Sefn by
pointment only. $28.000. No t
kers please. Phone 1589-R.

1-43-4t

'IOY -0 -

LIN05A1
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

corner Oakview - Phone 1
..

Station Wagon Z
Overdrive
8.700 miles •

like new

Only $463 4
.Down

A

.

.

..

..

Grading, Bulldoz
Top Soil _ _----_- $12.50

Road Gravel --___- $11.30

Mason Sand -__--- $13.50
Haul

ED
Phone Northville

Call ;

When BIP

ing well; tanKs: not water, gas
wn

-W oil, wall heating system. Good
uth fishing and swimming. All pro-
Low peTty surrounded by water. nice

view. Only $3,000 down. Don't
'Otf miss this, big surprise for you.

Owner 10110 Canal Drive. Whit-
, ith

1114
more Lake. Turn by Rustic Cab-

ap- ins- 1-ltpd
)ro-

MODERN 3 rooms, complete bath
-Pd

on equity. Consider late model
gas furnace. 4 acre, Reduction

36 ft. housetrailer. Phone Ply-

 mouth-1285.M.
1-lte.

9 ROOM house, near schools and
shopping, $17,500, $3,000 down.

.Open Sunday. 1102 S. Harvey st.
1-ltc.

- RANCH type 3 bedroom brick
veneer home on 2 large lots

iverlooking parkway. Two car
ittached brick garage, ser*ened

31 breezeway, basement, gas heat,
two fireplaces, low taxes. Im-
mediate possession. Suitable
ternis. 4246kClemons drive. Own-
F. Phone 2756-J. 1-ltpd.

FOR SALE
EXCEPTIONAL general store
priced right for reliable buyer.

***

40 ACRE FARM on North Ter-
ritorial. Full sel of buildings
on picturesque lite. golf courses
nearby.

WELL LOCATED acreage

sites from 1 to 35 acres. some.0 .***

16 BEAUTIFUL rolling acres
with spring-fed stream.

***
MANY GOOD FARMS with

excellent buildings in Living-
sion county. Priced right for
farming.

SALEM Realty Co.
7095 N. Territorial

Phone Pty. 1784R12

ing, loading, Trucking,
load Fill Sand -_-_____ $7.00 load

load Fill Dirt --_-__-„- $5.00 load

load Septic Tank Stone
ing by the Hour

BATTEN
3052-R or if no answer

'lymouth 815-R

YING or SELLINI

USE THE

LTIPLE LISTING SEI

offered by 15 Realtor of

T.....

"Sorry to have to rush off like th
reminded of an Importai

1

Automobiles For Sale 2

1945 OLDS ludor. radio and heal-

er. black finis4 very nige. $199
down. bank rates. Beglinger Olds-
mobile. 705 S. Main BL phone
2090. 2-lit

1952 -53 NASH Ambassadors,
Statesman and Ramblers. Sev-

eral to choose from. All have

been given a rigid inspbetion from
bumper to bumper. A lubrica-
tion job with fresh Kendall motor
oil and,all have been given a Lus-
tre-Seal wax treatment. Equipped
with hydramatic or overdrive
transmission, radios, deep tread
tires, reclining seats and beds for
that summer vacation trip. All
carry Our bonded 60 day guaran-
tee. - Stop in for a real deal on a
bonded select used Nash. Your

car as a down payment with low
bank rates. As low as $33.86 per-
month. West Bros. Rash, 334
Forest aVe., phone 888. 2-ltc

1951 Hudson super 8. fordor. ra-
dio and heater .hydramatic. cne

owner. clean. $115 down. bank

rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705
S. Main st„ phone 2090. 2-lic

1950 FORD custom 8 tudor, ra-
dio and heater, beautiful dark

Igeen finish. excellent motor and
tires, custom covers, $395 full
price, just your old car down,
balance small monthly Dayments.

FOREST MOTOR MALES
"The House thal Service

is Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1952 OLDS 98. fordor. radio and

heater. power steering. visor.
while side tires. one owner. very
sharp. $349 down. 90 day guar-
antee. bank rates. Beglinger Olds-
mobile. 705 S. Main st„ phone
2090. 2-llc

1949 CHEVROIET deluxe 2 door,
very clean, one owner, reason-

able. 633 Starkweather, Plymouth
2-?t-47-™1

$98.50 FORD 1949, radio, heater,
spotlight, drive car, Detroit •ve-

ryday. Plymouth_1891-R12. 2-ltp
1950 CHEVROLET panel delive-

ry, excellent condition, like
new tires, j et black finiah, $95
down, as low as $20.25'per month,
West Bros. Nash, 534 Forest ave.,

phone 888 2-ltc.

LATTUR
4 BEDROOM FRAME-All lar

buys.

N. W. SECTION-3 bedroom fr

screened porch. garage. paved :

2 ACKES AND 3 BEDROOM!

car garage. barn. chicken coF

NEAR FORD ROAD-4 roomi

3 room borne. All for $6.500.

1 ,
15 ACRES-wooded-on U. S.

garage - oil heat - asking

WEST OF NORTHVILLE-on

full basement-2 fireplaces-

NEAR DOWNTOWN-4 Yrs. o
garage-$13.000.

EXCELLENT LOCATION TO

dining room. full basement. gas

3 BEDROOM FRAME-close

BUSINESS LOT-103*120-ex

RESIDENTIAL LOT-106x150

WEST OF PLYMOUTH-exce
condition. breezewaY. attached

NORTH OF TOWN-3 bedroc
1 heal. aluminum storms and st

Uctil, on Farms, 4674 E. Huron River
:ood drive. Phbne Normandy 8-7808.
Your 3b-45-6tc.
; MONTMORENCY cherries. Pick
, . your own, 10£ a lb. Low trees.

Louis Wallenmaier. 55650 8 Mile

2366 road, 616 miles west of Northville

!-lte 3b-ltpd

ra- SWEET corn, tomatoes, cucum-
otor bers at 41011 5 Mile road, 4 mile

oilt west of Haggerty Hwy. Walter
old Dethloff. 3b-47-2tc.

easy Farm Items For Sale 3

<·ACRES standing Timothy and
clever hay. 6 Mile at Newburg.

2366 37191 6 Mile road. Phone Garfield

!-ltc 1-1341 3-ltc

:cel. WHEAT and oats, -straw, about
neu; 30 acres of each also can be put
·ntal uP on shares. International 62
ielle Combine used very little. Nelson
oad. Pyle, 46933 Cherry Hill rd., Ply-
0-lte mouth. Michigan.
aint, 8 YORKSHIRE pigs, 7 weeks old.
lent Parkway 10898 - Wayne. 3-ltc

$295
rhor

!-ltc- LOOK!!ra-

Lotor

blue 1100 New 3 bedroot, brick

nnall home projects. West Willow.

vest of General Motors and

kirpor,. Everything modern.
*3469 1
:-ltc. a big home dh a big lot. $11,-

'adio 985-$15.000 no down payment
mot-
3-M. to G.I. s. Bring $10 and pick
!-lte.

yours. Model open 12 10 9. Turn
nder

,and off expressway at Ford Blvd.
!- 1 tc. |Look for Anchor Signs.radio
new

nice, ;Anchor Real Estate
nger
hone Ypsi 2560 or LIncoln 7-3800
2-llc

adan,

ot°Ii Ads - Noon Tues.AL-
? Deadline on Want

JACK SELLE
B

ANN Plymouth

ARBOR 0| , Mich..

ROAD Phone
1 ,

NEAR < Plymouth

LILLEY 263

BO

AD

W . M
. UALTER,

I ..

YOUR

<DIal»'

"Realior" is a professional title given only to members of thi National Asiociation ---. i- --I- -

of Real Estate Boards and 111 constituent stal. and local boards. Adherence to m I $16.800 terms.

sirict code of ethics in all business dealings with olher Realion and with the public
is a fundamental requirement for becoming a Reallor. This high standard of busi- SOUTH OF PLYMOUTH-Paved road. 3 bodroom frame. excellint condition. full bal•ment.
ness ethics together with Bound judgment. complete knowledge of real ostah me- living roorn. dining room. 1 bedroom carpeted. 2 car garage. 101 800 x 250% $16.000.
ters and long experience in handling all :Ypes of transactions chariclorise a Realior.
Members of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors 5 MILE ROAD--3 bedroom ranch. built 1954. ca rpoled. .11 larp roon- oil h•al. 2 car garage.
Kenneth Harrison Merriman Really Stark Really

excellen: condition. 2 acres. $17.500--termi

215 Main St 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St.

Plymouth 1451 Plymouth 807 Plymouth 2358 I 630 & MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE 2320

No childrens hazards on this

dead end street. Extra large lot
between Northville and Plym-
outh. built 1954.3 bedroom.

atiached garage, enough base-
ment for heating plant. L shap-
ed living room with fireplace.
extra large kitchen. Owners

have purchased farm. Immedi-
ate possession if desired.

New 2 bedroom. handy to
stores and near town. Immedi-

ate possession. Can be bought
on land contract with $2000.00
down.

One bedroom just off paved
highway, recently rebuilt. New
siding. all new interior. garbage
disposal. 100 i fool lot garage.
Terms to suit.

Many other fine homes in
Northville. Plymouth. Livonia
and Wayne.

C. E. ALEXANDER
Realtor

583 W. Ann Arbor Trail =
Plymoulth. Mich. Ph. 432

STARK REALTY 1 .

"Plymouth's Trading Post"

Seventy Two ft. brick ranch
home plus 2 car garage on 2.8
acres on Ann Arbor Rd. Living
room 25x 16. dining room 15x13.
4 fine bedrooms. 2 full baths.
wonderful kiichen wilh din-
ing space. disposal. recreation
to®m. large back porch. gas
heal & hol water. city water.
$34.200.

Choice capecod duplex, west
of town on acre. Large living

 ch fide. Wusbasaenmdertaa>
ment Income $230 mo. oil fur-
nace. Real sightly spot. Priced
for quick sale. $17.500.

New brick ranch home on lot
100x200 fl.. large living room,

I natural #replace. picture win-
dow. 3 nice bedrooms, 19 tile
baths. dining room. custom
built kitchen. garage. among
other fine homes. $22,500.

-----0-*Il-

Picnic under the large elm tree
in your own back yard. In
Rocker Sub.0 Fine 2 bedroom

home with living room 22*13.
deluxe spacious kitchen with
plenty of dining space, breeze-
way. garage with room for
workshop. Yours for $15,000.

Relax in the shade of the large
maple tree and ireat yourself
to a nice comfortable 2 bed-
rcom one floor home. Wonder- -
ful, recreation room in base-

men: in knotiy cedar, oil fur-
nace, gas water heater & cal-
cinator. cily water & sewer. low
Plymouth Twp. taxes. 1'. car 4
garage. ouiside grill. $13.000.

--

Almost new cinder block 3
bedroorn home near Smith

school, nice oak floon. peri-
meter heal. lot 58*290 11.. $13.-
750.

1.

Deluxe 3 bedroom brick home ..

The Sidney Heweti home at
1357 Sheridan Ave. was pur-
chabed by Arthur L. Shepard
of Ann Arbor, Mich. and

Birmingham, Ala.

Roy Alford of Northville has
purchased the new Finch Ro-
beris house at 15120 Bradner
Rd.

Charle; Latter of New Balii-
more has purchased the home
at 15050 Bradner Rd.
4.-

-I-

Darling 2 bedroom home on 34
acre. 19 fi. living room. dining
L. nice kitchen bath. attached
garage. hobby shop 38x21.
paved road. Owner says -
SELL. Move right in.
i -Ill.-..-.I---I-

Little farm with 4.84 acres and
4 room garage home with bath.
320 ft. x 660 fi. deep. $8.500.

IF 4 rooms and bath. with
fenced yard and garage will do
it. this place al $7.000. should
interest You. Modern kitchen.
gas heal.

Better than New. with lawn.

storms & screens. carpeling.
This 3 bedroom home has what
ii takes. Beautiful brick. 23 fi.
carpeted living room. dining L.
cusibm built kitchen with na-
tural wood cupboaids. dining
space for B. ceramic tile bath.
plus 4 bath. 11 block base-
ment. $22.500.

Location plus Charm plus Dur-
ability makes this home built
1952 very interesting. Spacious
living room. kitchen custom
built. 3 fine bedrooms. tile bath.

full basement. 70 ft. lot with
shade trees. $14.750.

Parcel on U.S. 12 with 150 fl.
of frontage. 400 fi. deep. spa-
cious home plus 2 room apart- in Norihville Hills. large lot
men:. 2 car gairage. All for with trees, Selling below cost
only $18.000. Lois of Possi- at $19.900.
bilities. .

- Five Acres with 300 f i. front-

Well built 9 room older home age on Chubb Rd. $3,500. EZ
in good condition. 14 ba*hs. 20 Terms.
acres with 1320 fi. on Terri- -

torial Rd.. nice rolling land. 26 acres on W. *even Mile Rd.
$22,000. with 600 fi. frontage. $20.000. .

293 S. Main Street Plymouth 2358 --

li--
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Plumbers, Painters, TV Rephirmen, etc. They're All Listedt
CLASSIFIED ...

Household For Sale 4 THE BAFFLES By Mahoney -Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Rentals Wanted 9 Business Services 10

A D V E R T I S I N G WRINGER 5 uls and Parts used HYPA SERF BEE Y YEP RAY SAND, gravel, fill dirt and top Phone__2227-J,_after_5. _9·-ttp. steet, phone Plymouth 371-W.
WASJIING MACHINES - RIDING horse, well trained, very WANTED unfurnish'ed apartment BARBERING by appointment

REPAIRED manageable. Call 618-M. 5-lte for a retired business man. Jack's Barber Shop. 276 Union

Washers. u MQU HAVE YOUR 1 HIM FIFTY FIFTY „011¥ soil. John W. Aton, 1459 Brook. LOCAL pi'ofessional man and ' 10-20-tfc
GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE SON CUTTING i CENTS. CENT¢ 1 SMOK„! line - road. Plymouth 534-R12. farnily need 3 bedroorn home. MASON contrd€tor, residential0-3 rn
318 Randolph st., Phone North- THE GRASS -- . - ,. -.- -.... -'-

1 ... l.,

ville 803.
.-I and conim€·trial work. Parkwai

4-33-tfc

MAYTAG automatic washer,

Farm Items For Sale 3 Farm Items For Sale 3  very ..g,md condition. Reason-able. - Phone 604-W. ' 4-40-tfc

CUSTOM hay cutting, baling and BRADY Garden tractor, plow, ' FIVE-YEARSFREE SERVICE
combining. Phone 1938-R12. disc cultivator, snow plow. In on all new home appliances ;,

3-45-4te. good condition. $150. 9460 Shel- West Bros. Appliance, 507 S.
BOTTLE GAS dan mad. f 3-ltpd Main St. 4-14-tfc

5-47-11-c UOCH.1 1'(Iel-Cnl'US. r[1(Ule 1-H,-W

N ' 9-tteGIRL'S St. Mary's coat set, pink,
Size 3. $10. Plymouth HBO

BA 5-47-2tpd Business Services 10

6 Apartments For Rent 6 ' SEWING machines repaired in
your home, parts for all makes.

APARTMENT for rent, partly 9441 Corinne st., Plymouth 1262-
10-42-8t-pd.iurnished. Inquire at Plymouth M_RE- 393-R.

I -7861 10-46-21pd

EXPERT television service and

.. repairing. Reasonable rates.
gervice calls made in your home,
ulitil 10 p.m. Easyway Appliance
and Furniture, 34224 Plymouth
Poad, corner Stark road, Livonia.
Phone Garfield 1-4340. 10-24-tfc

Sales and Service fbr home

healing and all appliances. 01-
well Healing and Supply. Plym-
outh 1701-J. 3-26-tfc

WANT to do baling. Phone 166.
3-44-tfc

USED R¢,tary tillers, garden trac-
tors, lawn mowers. Many good

buyers. Extremely clean Briggs
and Stratton 8.3 H.P. motor, used
very little, $75.50 ft. plastic hose,
$3.98. Goodyear under ground.
lawn sprinkling system. as adver-
tised currently in Better Homes
and Garden, 2 4 H.P. Clinton out-
board motors, S99.50. Used power
sprayer 50 gallon, $95. New 50
gal.'on sprayer. 25% off. Folding
picnic tables and benches. Alum-
inum lawn chairs.
SAXTON Farm and Garden Sup-

ply. 587 W. Ann Arbor trail.
Phone 174. 3-lte,

1 SIDE deliver rake, 4 Duroc
sows due in Sentemher. 1 Dilroc

Boar, 100 White Rock hens. Phone
Northvrile 2843-R. Mrs. Clinton

Lyke 3-ltpd.

"We Retail the

BEST - and '
Wholesald the

Rest!"
J-ee

T .-, 7

1953 PONTIAC 2-Door
Deluxe "8"

Fully equipped. W -S.W. Pre- '
mium Tires. This one has a lot
of unused miles in ii at less
:han half ihe original cost.

1953 PONTLAC 2-Door

Only . $935.00

1952 NASH Atatesman
Super 2-Dr. Radid heaier. &
overdrive. This is arbeauty for
that vacation. Remember it

has re;lining seats.
Only . .$795.00

1951 PONTIAC Deluxe
4-Door

„8- cyl. Hydramatic. radio &
heater.

$695.00

Many other "Good-Will" used
cars 10 choose from . ..I

BERRY & ATCHINSON

RIDING tractor, Waterbury, 5
H.P. in excellent condition. Cul

tivator, plow sickle bar, bultdoz-
er blade. $195. West Bros. Nash,
534 Forest -ave., phone 888. 3-lte.

TWO John Deere rakes, 1 New
Idea rake, both 4 bars. Also 76

New' Holland- Buler. Phbne 820.
- 3-lte.

FARUALL Cub, all hydraulic
tradtor. Phone Northville 264-W

3-ltpd.

HEAVY breed Tryers. 6307 Can-
ton Center road. 80&-Wl.

3-47-2tc

Pets For Sale 4A

BABY par.Ikeets, canaries: birds
boarded. Also complete line of

3-upplies.
The Little Bird House

14667 Garland ave..

 Pl,mouth 1488
1 4a-41-tfc

WEIMARANER puppies, whelped
May 23, AKC. 41350 E. Ann Ar-

bor trail. Evenings after 5 and
weekends. Phone ·P lymouth
267-W 4A-46-2tpd

 - SIRED BY
, INTERNATIONAL CHAMP
3 week old Boxer pups, black

k masks with some white markings
7460 Salem road. right off 5 Mile

 road past House of Correction.
4a-46-2tc

COLLIE puppies AKC register-
i ed. Reasonable. Phone Ypsitan-·

4731-Rll, 6797 Textile road.
4a-46-2tc

ENGLISH POINTERS
Musk *ell all young dogs immedi-
ately :Vt sacrifice prices. Selling

1 propetty and muxt move. The.#e
Pointers are-the famous FRAN-

FIELD line of Field and Beqi r h

Champions.
Franfteld Farm, 21633 Beck road.
Nor-thville. Phone Northville 475

40-1 te

GENTLE riding horse. Speckled
gray more. Garfield 1-9, i 54.

4a-Itc

10' MONTH old Beaglk- male,
phone 1868-J. 190 Blunk.

, 4a-1 tpcl
AKC Register, d German Shep-

herd, 7 month old, mult·. Phone
765-M. 43-Itc.

FREEI pretty kittens. Mis. Ralph
Gibson, 44711 W. 6 Mile road.

Northrille. 4:1-47-2tpd

For FREE Pick-up and 7
Prompt R•mo•.1 of Dead Stock

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - WArwik 8-7400

i I

-* Trellises

f  • Arbors
1 0 Fences

VACUUM cleaners. new, used.
rebuilt, parts, service

Plymouth Sewing Center
139 Liberty · Phone 1974.

4-37-tfc

SEWING MACHINES

Brand new, full size, round bob-
bin, zig zags, embroiders. 20 year
guarantee, only $69.53. $7.00 de-
livers. See it - Try it - At

Plymouth Sewing Center
139 Liberty Phone 1974.

· 4-37-tfc

VERY GOOD used Ftigidaire re-
frigerator, very reasonable. For

in formation call Parkway 1-2426.
4-43-tfc

 MUST SACRI'ICE
IT' TV and *rought iron swivel
table. 1 full size niattress, Double

' laupdry tubs with faucets and
i <talld. May be seen at any time at
242 '24'ink ft , 4-43-tfc

cusTbM kitchens, ' Formica,
porcLe«osures, Jalousie win- 4

dows, al Jihinum semening.
Modernization Mart,-39647 5 Mile
road west of Farmington road.
Garfield 2-3466. 4-43-4tc

Beautiful-chrome And black
wrought iron Formica Break-

fast sets made to order. Chairs

upholstered in Duran Plastic
Material. Tables made to any size

or shape. Odd table $29 chain. 
$4.95 each. Bar stoois. $9.95. Visit

ou. faciory displays. Buy direct
from manufacturer and save 3302.

METAL MASTERS MFG. CO.
Redford-27268 Grand River Near

-8 Mile road. Kenwo<xi 3-4414.

Open Sunday 12 noon until 5:30
P.m. Dearborn-24332 Michigan
ave. near Telegraph. Logan 1-2121

4-44-ifc

W*INGER type u'ashm' and par-
table laundry tubs. Good condi-

tion. $40. 11047 Morgn or phone2042 -W. 4-!te.

ELECTRIC irc,ner. in Und work-
ing {,trier, 125. Phone 13:17-M.

900,5 Marlow,·. 4-1 tpd.
Al;TOMATIC Brnclix washer, 2.

rears c,Id, S95, Good condition.
671 S. Main :1.. rear. 4-ltc

TWO. twin b.,1 sprillgi inner-
spi ing.matt re,ses, $65, 4 rolla-

way hed. innerspring mattrt·A.i
$15. 119:, Simpson or phone 155-M

. 4-ltpd.

REFRIGERAT()R---roldspot, 7
011. .ft. eci„d ri,ndition, Motor

unit, etc. { mtv 4 veurs a](1. Phone

Plv_niuuth 1462-W. 4-ltpd.
COLDSPO.'r refrigerator, $10. 648

Dodge, can be st,en anytini··.
4-lte

1954 RENDIX ri·frigerator:--2
r,Apartnwn, st,e gas *oves. each
item used only 5 months. Phone
2864. - 4-lte

MAH(*TANY-dri,p leaf table#nd
4 chairi Phone 875·N. 4-ltc

SINGLE bowl kitch€tn sink and
fuueets, 1 baby bassinette and'

pad. new. White Rotary· sewing

1 machine in excellent condition.
i Cheap. 400 N. Beck road. 4-lte.

9x 12 ALL wool carptt with pad.

553 Jener.  @eltc
ELECTROMASTER range in

good condition. 288 Ann street.
Phone 189. 4-lte

V

WELL-FOR THAT HE TRLMS  SOME PEOPLE SURE 
THE EDGES AND DIGS  < RAMPER THEIR kiDSL,/
ALL THE GARDEN BEDS.

Household For Sate 4 Miscellaneous For Sale 5

DOUBLE roll-away bed complete A-1 FARM TOP SOIL, PEAT
Fold-away Thor ironer, prac- road. gravel and stones,

tically new. Reasonable. Ga- Bulldozing-Prompt delivery.
George Cummins and Sons

I-4236 4-ltc. Garfield 1-2729.

Used Refrigerators 5-33-tfc

1 Frigidaire $150 JAMES KANTHE
GArtield 1-4484

1 Frigidaire 2 $125 Fill dirt, top son, road gravel
1 Frigidaire $100 and stone We build parking lots
1 Cold>-pot $ 65 and driveways. Grading and

Wimsatt , Applince Shop hyloader work- 5-2'-tic

287 S. Main slreet Phi,ne 1556 HERBEHT CLOTHING. Custom-
A-lte. made suits, coats. trousera

- William Rengert. Phone GArtieldKEI.VINATO range and refrlit-
erator, very good condition.

1-8054 ailer 5:30. 5-24-:fc

Reasonable. Phone Gui field MARGOLIS NURSERY

1-7290. 4*lte. 9600 Cherry Hill road, phone1.AWSON yofa. g.*:ry reasonable Ypsilanti 4334-Mil Top Apit, peat
Phone 1224-M12, 4-lte. humus, manure, complete nursery

- stock and landscaping serviceOLD fashinned 01+,an. Walnut .iC plan. 5-44-tfc
i,·Ii, $40. Phon,· 1;10-R 4-ltc

' ACCORDIAN
BEDROOM set, Magic Chef stove 120 Bass Italian made, white

coniplete living Ii,orn outtit
dishes. etc. Never been us,ul Sell

pearl. black keys and 2 treble

for 1 2 price. Plyninuth :129-M. changes. Must sell, make me an)ffer, Phone 1450-J anytime.
4-Itc

5-45-tfc.
9t PIECE limed oak dining rrimn
-suite. $75. Phone 1470-J. 11!)41 SCINTILLATOR for' uranium

Anihet,t Court. 4-ltl , prospeeting. with extra. set Qf
-- batteries. Deluxe model B-11.

'1'WO -Ipirce rose mob:iii· living Phone 316-J. , : 5-ltc
room soite, good condition $55.

Phone 1725-R. 4- 1 te 8 YR. OLD Palomino riding horse.
Very gentle and well trained.

BUSCU ancl Lane upright pi.,no. Phone 2142. 5-45-4tpd.
ah:n 23 Bat-t·.1 Rock laying hens. --

563 Canton Center rd.. Plymouth SIIAI,LOW well purnA new 40
4-1 lp. , gallon water tank. 45425 W.

METAE bed - and .*prings. $8. Ann Arbor trail. 5-ltc.

208 S. Main street 4-lte.. 8 FOOT steel canopy type garage
door good condition. Price $15

Business Opportunities SA 834 Church st., Phone 691-W.
5-ltpd.

CAR wash for sale. Inquire 151 Order Now!
N. Mill street. 50-45-tfc. Everything ready to put in your

4 A Goob rest:i-At·:int,--seating 59,- -ontainers.
 well equipped. established busi- .Peas 20 lbs. at $4.60

l ness, live section. Plymouth road. Pie Cheri·ies - 30 lbs at $5.85

Your chance! Luttermoser Real Sweet Cherries 28 lbs at $7.85

fEstate, Plymouth 2:191-R. 5a-ltpd. Blueberries 22 lbs. at $7.26
Lorandson's Locker

190 Liberty st. at Starkweather
' Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Phone Plymouth 1788. 5-47-tfc
FENCES-ALL TYPES. Terms as BEAUTIFUL Palomino mare, 4

low as $5.00 per month for free
vears old. Ideal for children.

estimates call Garfield 2-1356. Mdving, must sell. Phone Gar-
RAGAN AND CLARK. 28085

field 2-2289. 5-ltc.

Plvmouth road. Livonia. 5-43-tfr BOY'S bicycle 20". good condibc@i
Girl's 26" bicycle, good condi-

72212LZ=lit.yac=' 'ion. Phone Garfield 1-8545. 5-lte

F··:i:}iNk'·:8:

1894-W2. - 6-itc-

CLEAN 3 room second floor un-'

furnished apartment for a cou-
ple.-Phone 380-R. 6-HE
LOWER flat, 14491 Northville

Call 1349-W or 9980.M e.,4-
FURNISHED apbirtmetil. 1.0 £ 0,.-

dren or pets. For appointment.
call 290-M. 6-ltpd.
3 ROOM furnished apartment.

private bath, outside entrance.
Call after 5 p.m. 550 S. Main.

6 -ltpd.

2 ROOM furnished apartment,
private entrance and bath. Call

Plymouth 499-W.. 6-ltc.

APARTMENT-duplex - very
new, living room, 12x 16; bed-

room, 10x 12: kitchen and dinette.
10x12; utility room. full tile bath.
hallway with linen cabinet.

Available August 1. 121 S. Hot-
brook. Separate heating. $87 per
month. Call 2763-W ti- Itc

Houses For Rent 7

7 ROOM house in Nortliville, apid
iut liveable. Bath. part bnge-

ment. C. E. Alexander, phone
Plymouth 432, 7-itc.

8 ROOM house near schools, $150

per month. Open Sunday. 1102
S. Harvey st. 7-ltc.

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8
ATTRACTIVELY furnished

rooms, for young women, bath
on same floor, hot wata· at any
hour. 3 minute walk to bank. 284
S, Union st. 8-ltpd.

DOWNSTAIRS sleclping i <join.
Phone 609-R. Ani,111,1 St. 8-111}d

LARGE carpeted bedroom. in
new ranch hume. Private ell-

trance and bath. Cool in .imimt·r.

Off street parking. Gentlrinan
only. Plymouth 2084 -1 9.·1(10 Shrl-
don. . 8- I 61)(1

FIRST floor room in centrally 1,5-
cated pleasant home. Gentle-

men preferred. Will' considii· 2
men, if friends. Phone 1300-W.

8-lte

NICE bedroom with inner FprinK
mattress. Gentlemen „nly.

Phone 1819-W, 265 Blunk 8-ltp

SLEEPING room for two men.

-. Day workers prefurre·d, Twin
beds, radio. Near Plymouth raad
Private adult family. Ga. 1-4236

8-llc

NICE rooin for young judy. 900
Church st. Phone 1320-R. 8-ltc

SLEEPING room within walking
distance to business district, for

employed person, references.
Phone 566-R. 8-lte

ROOMS for rent, gentleman on]v.
188 N. Mill st. Phone :358-W.

8-lte.

Rentals Wanted -9

2 BEDROOM unfurnished home
in or near Plymouth hv young

working couple. No children or
pets, best references. Write box
2860, care of Plymouth Mail.

9-ltpd.

WANTED to rent, 3 ' bedroom
home, responsible family with

3 snnall children. references.

LICENSED BUILDER. New

homes, remodeling, qement and
block work. Free estimates. Leo

Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

! TREES topped. trimmed, and re-
n.oved. landscaping and soct-

ling a sperialty. We are licensed
andr insured. Tony Millers Tree
ind Lawn Service. 8473 Canton .
Center road, Plymouth. Phone I
369-*'1. after 4 p.m,. 10-44-18-pd ,
TREE removing and trimming.

Phone Geneva 8-4378. 10 .25-tfc
JAMES KANT}*E

Bulldozing and grading the way I
pou like U. Excavating. sewer.
septic tanks; water lines & land
clearing. Phone GArlield 1-4484.

10-28-:fc 1

SEPTIC TANK.9 and Cesspools 
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.

Free estimates. 24 hour service.

Pearson Sanitation. phone Plym-
outh 2973. 10-:fc

REFRIGERATION *ervice. All

makes. dornestic and commer-

cial. Rebuili refrigerators for sale.
West Bros. Appliance. 507 South
Main. phone 302. 10-46-tle

i WE'RE AIR CONDITIONED

Enjoy completely air cooled corn- 1
fort while having your hair cut.
Flat :,nd brush cuts. ladies hair I
ellis our specialty.

Curly's Barber Shop
137 W. Liberty - Plymouth

10-45·-#t,
FENCE your yard, no jobl too

. - small or too large, also mathial
td rio it yourself, residential and
Industrial. Phbne New Hudson
Grnnva 8-4378 or 57445 Grand

River. 10-33-tfr

BASEMENT. cement - work. yide- 1
walks, api'hns. ribbon drive-

ways. frizindations, block work 1
John S. Johnkton. Phone 148:1-W 

10-47-41· IS r.(}iti· li:iir a n,\ ps: 7 R aclil] e per
yonalized Lir ectditioning pro- 1

turts is > our· ans,vei·. Free nor-

•nan• nt and other gifts. Ga, fipld
9 7.101 10-lte

R. BINGHAM i
Floor Sanding
and Finishing

• FREE ESTIMATES •

Phone Colleci

Commerce. Michigan

EMpire 3-8532

ATTENTION

TRUCKERS!

Loading Fill Sand
5 Mi. Rd. west of

Farmington Rd.

Geo.Cummins & Sons
KEnwood 2-2031

GArfield 1 -2729

SANITATION servme, septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phkse Garfield 1-0070. 10-31-tf£

- -1

PAINTING and wall washing.
Reason,ble rates. Phone

2035-M. 774 Starkweather .ave.
Percy Jordan. 10-39-tfc

MAT-TRESSES and BOX

SPRINGS of best grade mater-
ial. We also make odd sizes and
do remake work. See our show
room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855. South
Lyon. 10-24-tfc

-----

BUICK-1
Century 4-docr 
Beautiful 2-forte finish.

Power brakes. RS,H 
 - 25 Down .,w

JACK SELLE
B

ANN Plymouth

U
ARBOR Mich..

1
ROAD Phone

NEAR  Plymouth

LILLEY 263

,- ATTENTION ...

| ALL CAR BUYERS
PONTIAC

setting

Records this month -So-

Get our "VACATION"

DEAL

Before YOU make

any deal!
t

BERRY & ATCHINSON
874 W. Ann Arbor Road

Phone Ply,*outh 3086
OPEN EVENINGS

3 Is
.0

.

• Garden Woodwork 200 POUND deep freeze. electric ........ ......1 p"i 184

range. both for 373 or'will sell tents, at big sxj;igs, . TvkriX 'KJA MEXICAN Chihuahua and Tdy Phone collect Kenwood 3-5126. BERRY & ATCHINSONPon:iac ales & Service plus Sales, 3 o. Ailchig':n ave- Terriers. Bath thoroughbreds. 9-ltpti.
separately. Also 112 horse ait nue, Wavne. - phoRe parku·av 1- ·1160 tractor and new hay loader. RESPOVSIBLE party rent,ires

874 W. nn Arb6r Rd. (US-12) '' HEWER'S compressor. 39649 Schooleraft 6035, Oben Pl-iday *til 9 ard 16£:t- 445'(ganton Center road. 5-ltpd- rental of residence with 2 or 3 0 24-Hour Towing I Complete Collision Service
Plymout* Phone 3086 FEED STORE SERVEI. re frigerator, perf@ MONTH FOR WE:DDINGS ditioned. sleeps 7 cogifortably. Vicinity of plvmouth, excellent 0'74 r. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086. Nights 2391

road. ' 4-Jtp. 1 urdav 'til 8. 5-34-tic 1955 46 FT. Housetrailer. air con- bedrooms, preferably unfurnished

Open Evenings condition. $35.00. Phone Gar- , Clistcm made u edding dress and Immediate possession. Part equity references. Call Kenwood 38185 -
0108 Canton Center Rd. - field 1 -8964. 4-Itc. 'fingertin v*il. Blue satin baller_ 1nd take over payments. Farm- collect. • 9-21-47-pd·

ina length dres; with mAtbhing - 'naton 2897-W.. 5-lte.

TWO, piece living room suite. slippe ls. Realanablp. Miy be NEW Evans Colson Commander .
good condition. 9315 Brookline seen any time ht 242 Blunk st. bike. red, black with white

I A -ANDI'.W road. Phone 1374-J. 4-ltpd. 3-43-tfc trimming. white sidewall tires. "Stop worrying, Lefty-it's an OK Used Carl"
ADMiRAL TV set. *able model ROD, reel and 50 yards linti. *4.88. white handle grips and seat. -1 -,-n==

TUNE-UP SERVICE with table and outside antenna. spinning outfit. $9.99.1500 feet chrome wheels. front lamp and .
Electric stove, good condition, nylon line 91(. Wayne Surplus horn. Never used, Myron Hop-THAVS SO GOOD dinette set. PracticaNly new. Re_ Sales, Store, 34663 Michigan ave., oer, 1815 Haggerty, Plymouth.frigerator .in good condition, Wayne. Michigan. Phone Park- Phone 1710-Jl. - 5-ltpd

Washing machine. wringer type.  way 1-6036. Open Friday til 9 MOTORCYCLE for sale. Harley'5-33-tfc Davis. Call between 4 p.m. and
- Phone 158-M. 4-lte.

- -- -- TARPS, form rubber. plastic 6 p.m. 739 Maple st. Plimouth.

Ati!111llflilididdlklir GOOD condition Kenmore wash-
yard goods, at lowest prices.

>/,/de>5> 2 -1-

- 5-ltpd. .--
er. wringer type. semi-automat- 1 Wavne Surplus Store, 34663 GANG mowers. chicken nests.

ie. electric diyer included, if de- p Michigan ave. Wavne, Michigan. and Shur Stop fire extinguish- -

........Ii/'"I/'I%-- A••.1.1-In""m'.P ser. sired for $50. Call Plymouth 459  Phone Parkway *1-6036, ' Open °r system for home or building. illt'
ic. INd .tilizes the ..Iing or 493 N. Harvey. 4-lte Friday til 9 and Saturday til 8. Phone 1763- or 1517-M 5-ltc

SUN ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP - · 5-33-tfc
Com, in loday for Ih. INDIAN blankets, $2.48. foam
PERFECT TUNE-UP SERVICE TESTER N ms.re ..Cisi. rubber pillow. $3.88 pair U S
. . . A compt,10 tun-up -qk_ ..4... -,7 pillow cases, 39£ each WaYne Machine Trenching ' 
which include. oll adiusi- Surplus Sales Etorn. 346GY Mirhi-
ments madi wih scientific ave.. Wayne, Michigan.Pne Parkwov 1-(N):16. Open Fri. For foundations. electric cable. L-t, ==q:.. , i -S,-

NWORK I I A a ' T SO LOUD day til 9 and Saturday til 8. a<-
4201 YOU SNOUT

5-36tfc curbing, field tile, surface t
-4=Ke:4*7...#.

All facton of engine opera- 11,92£ f ' 69f / CA#7 NEAR TENTS, $5.55 up; sleeping bags, drain. and all kinds of aggre- /63€60<n\ i*  .0 .--

ton and P•'formonce lested w•:---  k C.,1' WN•T yOU $9.95 up. foot lockers. $8.95-

against faclory *andords ... LL 1 1 SAY t Wayne Surplus Sales Store, 34663 gates. Also top soil.
- Michigan ave. Wayne. Michigan.

Phone Parkway 1 -60:16. Open Fri-
day til 9 and Saturday til R.4 TZ<423 \ ,-L,

ASK FOR IT BY NAME 1=///-4342'- -44

YES, IT'S TRUE ! -
and don't forget exclusive.... Thal some can make such ex•a-

BUICK LUBRICARE
that through fair-dialing we hive

vagant claims :hal they wen'l lis-
fined to by anyonel But we find

gained man, satisfied customers.
Available only at your Buick Service Department

1.„ili. .1. .0 i )1{31.% N

801!dozing-Excavating-Grading

JACK BELLE BUICK
41681 E Ar" Arbor Trail

Sewers - Dirching - Highloader

'B> the Hour - · 11) the Job"

200 Ann Arbor RoacC Plymouth
4-- Phon. Ply. 263 PHONE 1506

4 4.: 4

- I .--,-

5-33-tfr

PIANO RENTAL

$10 PER MONTH (plus delivery
charges) rents a pew console or

:pinet Diano. All payments up to
5 months may be applied to pub
chase if desired.

Grinnell Brog.

210 W. Michiean ave.. Ypsilanti
Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692

5-31-tfc

CHICKENS

B.unful While Rock e fryers

Fresh dressed.

Better freeze 4 dozen or more!

Steel chicken cages for sale

A. G. THURMAN

36715 Ann Arbor Trl.

Phooe GArtiel# 11353

Phone My. 2134-1 - 41
1 .

1
"m""m/1

HOUSE PAINT
Taking off for a vacation? Hit the highway with

* Sherwin-Williams confidence in an OK Used Car. Thoroughly

* Dutch Boy                  inspected and scientifically reconditioned, OK
Used Cars help bring you worry-free motoring.

* Berry Bros. Top-performers at bottom prices, they Cart*
 the Chevrolet dealer warranty in writing.

All quality paint in a wide 1
. range of colors and shad- 1

Come in won and ulict thi ,.J Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
pain: you riquiri from our
complete color gallery.

BOB'S HANDY
Almlifiwilifiloly £. At Plymouth's Only Used Car Showroom

HARDWARE ERNEST J. ALLISON
'We Give SkH Grion Slampi"

331 N. Main 4 - Plymouth Phone 2790
- C

'Li_ , 1....
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CLAS!

ADVER

Business Services 10

INTERIOR and extertor painting
and repairs, window and wall

washing, wall paper hanging. Lee
Sizemore, phone North ville 906-
W D 10-27-tfc

A-LUMINUM combination doors,
and siding. Free estimate.

F HA terms. Baggett Roofing
Compahy. phone Northville
787-1 ' 10-21-tfc

FOR BErrER servlce call Bette
Home Appliances, Plymouth

160. Washing machine repairs and
'parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

GENERAL builder, new homa
.ind repairing, also' shingling.

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis.

Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W. or
666-W. 10-49tfc

PERSONAC Loans on your

signature. furniture or car.
Plymouth Finance Co., 274 S
Main st.. phone 1630. 10-29-tfc

A BEAUTIFUL
' OF YOUR BABY.:

.16'hat a wonderful bdy!' 1
soft, cuddly, life-like tor
board. Yet the cost: onty
pounds! Perfect walk:t-sized
frameon the desk, ideal for
loves your baby. Limit on,
Plan to bring your baby in i
turE (Candot be used in co
adverthing offers.)
Just bring this ad to . .

-

STUDIO

o lan mi

I. .

;IFIED

TISING
.

Business Services 10

FARM Loans - Through Federal
Loan Bank. Long terms. 4 per

cent loans, Convenient payments
allowing special payments at any
time without penalty charge. Call
or write Robert Hall, Sec.-Treng
National Farm Loan Assn., 2221
Jackson ave..Ann Arbor. Phone
Normandy 8-7464. 10-11-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates

Immediate Service
MOLLARD SANITATION

11636 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-6121 Garfield 1 -1400
10-35-tfc

Washer Repair
ALL makes and models. reliable

service. All ork guarenteed.
parts for all ,kes. Phone Gar.
field 1-4340. Easyway Appli-
ance and Furniture Co 10-19-tfc

5 x 7 PORTRAIT
it an amazing price
,ur baby's portrait finished in
:s . .printed. on inest portrait
one penny for each of baby's
gift for Dad, for that miniature
tbumt or Lor someone el$e who
to a family; one to a subject.
)r an Olan Mills portrait minh.
junction with other Olan Mills

GRANGE HALL.

PLYMOUTH

Club Mon 'membon who hove

mi,soll m ,<hidild *imn, mo, dl
le: 0 -mok,good" on Ihis d•le.

----

SATURDAY

JULY 16

10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

AST with A

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

WANTED old newspapers and old
magazines, 302 per hundred

pounds delivered: house rags. 9,·
per pound. Highest prices paid
for scrap metals. L & L Waste
Mhterial Co., 34939 Brush st.,
Wayne. Phone Parkway 1-7436.

24-29-tfc

OLD play pen, legs and floor not
necessary: also mall size boy's

bicycle. Call 610-W. 24-llc

--

Lost 26

LOST something-Use a Mail

want ad to help you find it.
Just phone 1600. 26-30-tf

PARAKEET, green and yellow.
Answers to the name of Timmy

Harriet Paradise, 2263-J. 26-lte

Notices 29

N U-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop
is now located at 14527 Green-

field-Grand River. Next to Kro-

Rers store-skilled operators.
Phone VE. 7-9896. 29-22-tfc

BACON, sliced or slab, cured and
smoked in Plymouth, priced

less than best commercial bacon.
Hams, beef bacon, spnoked ribl
pork chops, homemade lunch-
meats.

Lorandson's Locker Service

190 W. Liberty st. Phone 1788
* 29-38-tfc

Rev. A. Hawkins
Readings by appoitktments, mes-
sage meetings every other Satur-
day 8:30. 28805 El=twood, Garden
City. Phone Garfield 1-3042..
29-47-tic, *

*
Reptiles lof the desert instinc

tively hunt shade fol; a inidday
siesta. Experiments have proved
that the rays of the southerh Cali-

ornia sun can kill a sidewinder
rattler in nine minutes, so snakes
hunt their prey only during the •
cooler hours.

Ltfe is a fatal complaint, and '
an eminently contagious / one.

Dump Trucking
A Specialtyl

Bulldozing, Septle Tank In-
stallation and Ckment Work.
Sand, gravel, 1111 sand' and top
soil.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset 1 Phone .70

Evenings & Sundays
GArtield 1-8620

TH/ PL

Aail Classified

VACN
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1

O+H ITIe 1
AT DIDYOU DO WITP
MY *CA'No • BANTS

MUDA SWORTS AND
M SUITS AND SUk) 1

MY BEACH hoppel

C W•(Al- DIDJA Do Wmt PR, 
1 DAVY CRoCKET¥ COON RK,/ 1 - .
J CAP AN' LEATWER 920'CHE: r /4
l AW My DUDE RANCI PINTS / 2
)AN'AWIAA-na)NKAN' (/ 1/ DI DJA V N LOTS OF
\ SAW'WICHS AN' GET
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THORIZED Hoover sales and
Avice, also used vacuum clean-

Phone 92, 816 Penniman ave.
10-43-tic

BABIES
BY THE

POUND

gb

1

t·A

Business Services 10 Help Wanted 23
LINDSAY automatic water soft MAN for full or part time outl

ners. permanent installment. all door work .Merry-Hill Nursery
the soft water you want both 49620 W. Ann Arbor road, Phone
iot and - cold. $3 per month, 2290, 23-11%
Plymouth Softner Service, 181 W. EXPERIENCED are welder. We-
Liberty. Phone Plymouth 1508. ber Machine Tool Co. 455 E.

10-17-tic Cady st. Northville. 23-46-tfc

BARBERING in air conditioned %*CiEP'tiONIST for optometric
comfort, two barbers. at your office, some typing required.

tervice. Save time. Call Plym- State age and previous types of
Duth 2016 for appointment. Orin  work. Reply Plymouth Mail. Box
icrimger, 200 S. Main st., next to 2564. 23-lte.

Edison. 10-43-tfc
AUTO mechanics, 2 needed, gen-

DIAMONDS - Have your dia- eral repairs, hydra-matic ex-
mond settings checked and perience hilpful. *lenty of work

ileaned regularly to prevent the with commission and guaranteed
)ossible loss of a cherished ¥em. .vacation: insurance plan, steady
Remounting and resetting sug- employment. See Mr. White. West
Zested when necessary. 340 S. Bros. Nash, 534 Forest avel 23-ltc
Main st., Beitner Jewelry, phone HOUSEKEEPER .for employAd
540. 10-44-tfc couple with 8 year old boy.
AU Five days or stay. Will consider
34 part time. Rosedale Gardens. Call

?rs. evenings or weekends. Garfield
1-0079. 23-ltr

Miscellaneous For Rent 12
for accounting service. Exce;-

BOOKKEEPER typist, part time

PLYMOUTH. Brick garage build- lent in experience in accounting

ing, or shop storage, small busi-
and tax work. Phone Northville

ness. Rear of 94 Slarkive:thdr
1289. 23-lte

good view from street, Plymouti; MAN to cut and bale abotiE50
2891-R. 12-ltpd acres of hay. Mr. Sherman. Ver-

7- mont 6-7600. 33-ltc
FOOD lockers for. rent ·by montn - -

or year. Also quick freezing PLUMBER and plumber's helper
:ervice. D. Galin and Son,,849 · for, new house Work. Call Ken-
Penniman ave., · Plymouth.' Phone wood 5-7320. 23-let

293. 12-15-tfc HOUSEKEEPER for modern

HALL for rent„ all occasions. V. country home, Northrille-Ply-
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone nouth area. Must like chijdren,

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12,fc No cooking Phone Plymeuth 1780
- 23-ltc

SEE-MODERN  cottake'on Lake
Leelanau, sleeps 5-6. Lights, PLUMBERS helper with some

Gas and boat, $40 a week. Call experience. Call Kenwood
Freeland 9169 or write Ed Skeba. 5-7320. 23-lte

Freeland, Michigan. 12-11pd. PART time, 20 hours a week. high
income. Garfield 1-7320. 23-lte

Situations Wanted 22 MIDDLE-TKEd lady for ' house-
work end home if drsired.

1612 YEAR-OLD will take care Phone 1488. . 23-1 tc.

of children in your'hpme. pre- p.*TS--Man to work in Ford
fer out of town.. Phone 1194-J. Dealership parts department.

22-ltpfl. Experience necessarv. Full time
WILL care for hildren in. my niplovment for right man. Sal-

home. Phone.·1236-M. 22-llc -hy guaged to experience. Apply
. it: Paul J. Wiedman, Inc.. 470

Help Wanted 23 9. Main SLi-Plymogth. _23:lte
WOMAN to do garment repair

WOMAN cook or baker; day work, part titne at borne, up to
shift. no Sunday or holiday. 140 per week. Will train. Write

Marquis Toll House, 335 N. Main including phone number to Box
st. 23-40-tfc 2562, care of Plymouth Mail.

23-btc
CARPENTERS

, Journeymen and apprentices, 300 WAITRESS 11' a.m. to 8 p.mINo-
home projects, plenty of worle; Sundays or I {olidavs. Marquis

every man above scale, On Joy Toll ·House, 335 N. Main st.23-47 tfc.
5 blocks west of Telegraph. Apply - --
un project or phone I,izieoln YOUNG women to work- in ean-
72777. 23-45-3tc, dy store, steady or part time,

GIRL over 18 ;or permanent job must be neat and reliable. Geo.
in bindery dept. of Plymouth Kemitz, Fine Candies, 896 W. Ann

Mail. Inquire Superintendent. Arbor, trail. 23-ltc

23-47-2tpd CURB girls. coltnter girls and
cook. Experience required.WANTED: Man for part time

janitor work. Apply sur erin- Bohl's Drive-In. 14840 Northville

tendent, Plymouth Mail. 23-ltpd. rd. at 5 Mile. 23-47-2tc.

GUARD - ake 40-55, minimumheight and weight, 5 ft 9-175 Miscellaneous Wanted 24
pounds. Must have blue type tini-
form. High type r•v·n required. PIANO and refrigerator moving

 Phone Woodward 34[)11 or eve-
Leonard Millross. Phone 2118

nmgs, Woodward 3-3900. 23-lte. ' 13. 24-21-tfc
, -2
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YMOUTH MAILw 'Thursday, July 14, 1955

ls -Phone 1600

FION DAZE

2122) 0-UKWkE 1%4*3
AND FAY C J COME ON -4644. f
MY NEw 1/ / 44*,Eltr YOU FINISHED \

BURN LOT/OW  3 e¥:KING -192 STUFF YE</
RS"AND - ED 1/* WE SHOULD WAVE BEEN OFF /
- / WALF 'N 'OUR AGO 1 |1 <

AN' T•4'MILKAAAN 1. AN' DID YOU STOP 1»' PAPER.

.1-*f< AN',SILer, | TDLD NWW 11) D
\ TAKE TME CAT OveR lb 14' h-2-z__ C s#,-rws -0-0--U f fi 31

 MANU'
 CAN |TAKE MY BIGDOLL  

\ CAN 1  AN' HAV* TDU #
SEEW NAY BEACH GALL AN'
BUCKET AN' SUOVEL AN'
SWEATER AN' SNEAKER;  ,

,

Ge.'.,¥4?aiLV4.>,-NE-Ji

ill -11 -FT#*241:sN yi *W

--

-7 *
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Roger Babson

el( In The Mail

r...2

-1

Remember.

- T

· Bicycle Repairman

>*R.#P:

· Plumber

· Heating Contractor
Cleaner

· So/t Water Service
· Dry

Strato-Streak V-8 with fmir-barrel carburetor'

is the most modern power you can buy. You're

on even terms with anything on the road - and

you enjoy the greatest economy and depend-
bility in Pontiac history.

If by"now you're thinking "This is what I've
wanted all along!", we suggest you stop in and

talk dollars and cents. That's when you'll get
the final rewon for Pontiac's record Popularity
-the fact that you can fit a big, powerful,
future-fashioned Pontiac into any new-car but+t'

You'll never findit easier to get into the line.
car claes than right nowl ' *Low extm coot option

OCKKI 9, 14 1 ..rill JW 11 1 ,

Section 2 - Classified 874 W. Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth Phone 500, 3086:6, 3087
.

1

1

r

No wonder this great
"55 Pontiac is setting

,

all-time sales reco rds !

· Shoe Repairman
· Electric ian.

3 · Awning Contractor
· Garage Builder

LOOK FIRST to the Plymouth Mail

.

Ws bigger, smarter and mi

J .
A sales success like Pontiac'• starts on the draW-
ing beaids-with engineers and designers who
have been schooled for years in the Pontiac idea
of giving more people mote car for less money.

With its long 122' or 124' wheelbase and extra,
big-car heft, Pontiac provides road-hugging com-
fort you get in no other car near it in price!

Now take this big, roomy car and surround
it with the distinction of Twin-Streak styling
and Vogue Two-Toning-beauty that obviously
is calling the turn on the future- and you have
another reason for Pontiac's phenomenal sales
success.

That alone would be enough for most cars-
but not for Pontiac!

any ofh•r car at anything like the price 1

, Pontiac corners the market on value with the 27 /74*92. 1mo.t powerful engine within hundred* of dollars
' of its price. The Ier-tional 200-homepower ..1

I -

BUSINESS DIRECTORY ....., . ..u, „. , j

WE'VE SET OUR SIGHTS ON THE BIGGEST YEAR IN HISTORY! Come in and talk trading NOW.'

r

L

t
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Plan for Plenty of Lawn Faucets 
more tow priceson more ·items nore daysof the week are aAround House, Yard and Garage ,

Nothing contributes so much to I valve so that they can be shut off
the convenience of lawn care and I and drained when freezing wea-

gardening as having plenty of  iher arrives.water conveniently accessible, Some of the 'newer types of
says the Plumbing and Heating i lawn faucets are so constructed
Industries Bureau. as to be non-freezing. With this

Rightnow, the Bureau says, is I type of valve, no cfraining is nec-

a good time to Man for more  essary.lawn faucets around the house.

yard, or garage 40 that they will
be available when hot weather Health and Beauty
starts in earnest.

With plenty of lawn faucets at
conveniently accessible locations gternal vigitance is the prige of
it will be unnecessary to drag prolonged youth and health that
long lengths of hose around the must go with it. Your. body and .
yard or garden. your skin will respond to proper

The use of a number of sprink- care, but on the other hand it
lers at different locations simul- quickly shows neglect or abuse.
taneously is possible when hoses The fur of an animal and the
can be connected to different feathers of a bird gleam and glis-
faucets. ten when their owners are prop-

Thus the installation of. addi- erly fed and cared for. Observe
tional lawn faucets is a desirable the satin coat of the tenderly
modernization project which adds nurtuted. scientifically fed, well
convenience and livability to a gr®med race horse. and coropare
house far in excess of its modest with the dead-looking. ragged
cost. coat of the untended, neglected

In planning the plumbing for a horse. Here you have a striking
new house, the location of lewn example pf what judicious, intel-
faucets should be given careful ligent care will do for all living
consideration. , things.

When lawn faucets are install-' The face suffers most from ex-

ed in colder climdtes. they should iposure, hence ages more quickly
be equipped with a stop and drain than any other part of the body.

This is dOe to want of protection
from biting winds and burning

\Mise Spending Can sand, Discretion in caring for it.
will, to a large extent overcome

Help Sell Old House changing elements and keep the
the evil effects of exposure to the

A little money can get you a complexion in good condition.
Jbt when you sell an older home. Ihe body is a poison factory.
, That little, real estate men say, The emunctories, or organs, for
should be invested in sorne re. rernoving these pernicious sub-
Modeling and redecorating that stances, are the liver, kidneys.
will give the house a smart, up. bowels, lungs and skin. If waste
to-date look. Since you have lived is *ot properly cared for. but al-
with the home yourself and be- 104ed to accumulate in the body,
come used to its faults, you'll thel skin suffers and presents an
probably need some outside help unhealthy appearance.
before you go ahead. Here are 2#any people drink too little
some pointers: water. and the n,oisture that

1. Ask someone acquainted with should exude through the skin to
the housing market to go over the the amount of two or three pints
place with you. He'11 be able to a day. is greatly lessened. The
point out ways of spending mon- perspiration becomes so concert-
ey wisely.so tl,at it will be re. trated and acid that the skin is
turned, with dividends, when the irritated. The pores are stopped
house is sold. by viscid secretiolis. Blackheads

- 2. Use color. Attractive color and pimples nalurally follow.
Will enhance the appearance of Some persons carry a smiling
any room and make the house face while suffering from hidden
easier to sell. Ina small house, diseases. but no matter how brave

you can give the appearance of a front one wears. nor how he
greater space by using the same smiles. if his skin has a diseased
shade in all rooms. appearance, he neither coheeali '

3. Remodel an out-of-date bath_ his condition, nor presents an at- -
room. New fixtures and ceramic tuetive appearance.
tile to make walls and floor wat-
erproof cah often add double their

, cost to the selling price of ·the

house. Avoid black trim for the | 1-·.4,2.i. ,41:;42,0€3-37/0,/'. ceramic tilework, as it dates a It..».4 b-, --1 .'...94+.hnth. r 4, 1 -'ab:'· 7. -1. v ./bilt9

Sure Sla
1

1 4 01 Savings:
-Aka- .p,

-W

CAN

JAR

A PKGS. 29c

.....BOX JOC924-OZ.

.....BOT. 57c
24.B.

-UNWEITFEEC-77

1,

r- LUM C DCZ, LUM. 'AVE AT AUP -.

AGAR'S TASTY. SPICED t\ '6 <4$& <@diE@&§&0@d**6- .\
& I /00 1 0.-;i, »-56.

Luncheon Me. 1 j 'SUPER-RIGHT" MILD, MELLOW

VLASIC POLISH STYLE

Dll I Pickles .

Fl "SUPER-RIGHT" TENDER, JUICY, FLAVORFULSpare Ribs... . u
49, Chuck .Roost BLADE

Answer Cake Mix cggln ..3 -5. 95c Pork Steal .SUPER.RIGHT"

Sliced Pie Apples COMSTOCK ..L CANS LB. Smoked Hams BUTT PORTION- 1 8-02.
49c

Beef Liver                    . u. 55C
,..., .SUPER-RIGHT' -5% CUT '8. 43,5-OZ. 33c 00'00••..O 18.Banquet Boned Chicken ... . CAN leg 0' lamb ··SUPER-RIGHT" 43c Center Ham Slices. ..7'h-OZ.

29c Veal Shoulder Roast .....Macaroni Dinner KRAFTS ...2 PKGS. LE. 69C ...GENUINE SPRING •..

PORTION ... u 496  -
ll· 99C

Ripe Olives EARLY CALIP. - 1 25(
7-INCH CUT

CADET SIZE .... .
6*/A Pork loin hast 7 m, ENDlB.

. 1 2.01 39c Standing Rib Roast
FIRST 5 RIES 118· 59.

ALLGOOD BRAND

FRESH HADDOCK
Armouts Chopped Beef ...4 CANS 89c

a 15-OZ. 39c
LB. aSweet Cucumber Wafers &#At £ A. Sliced Bacon

I .

. 1+01 33C PKG. 49, Fille#sHunt's Tomato Catsup ....£ loTs.

"SUPER-RIGHTTASTY GOLDEN CON 4 12-OZ. 29c Boiling Beef
PLATE MEAT .... . 159 Dressed Whitefish :Mexicorn WITH GREEN & RED PEPPERS 4 CANS ....

SURE GOOD 4-VARIETY -Skinless Frankfurters "SPER-RIGHT
Margarine  CTNS.

Sliced Bacon "SUPER-RIGHT" . LB
4 1-LB. 39, : U 43c Fresh Cod Fillets ::i,luncheon Meat PACKAGE *.0

LB. 59C Dressed Lake Trout ..Kool Aid ASSORTED .- /6 PKGS, 25c
FLAVORS .......V ••••PKG. 5% Holibut stocks : r

Cracker Jack ...... 4

NATIONALGraham Crackers BISCUIT . i

Hi-Ho Crackers SUNSHINE * FRESH, SWEET, HOME GROWN
4.

Bosco
12-0135c : .JAR ...

Golden Mix OR PANCAKES . . . . . • r•w· w• . *A"/4
FOR WAFFLIS

4 TUBES 1 9Bouillon Cubes VERBOX o , . 0 0 6 OF 5 1,C 22£41,#24641 Blueberries
6

ASSORTED MAVORS-YUKON CLUB  w

El

SMOKED 9

SHANK
PORTION

NE FOR BA*BECUING

... U. 49c

. U 43C

.. : u· 33,

PINT 
BOX

9

4. Paint gloomy wood work to match walls. Dark woodwork

dates a house and makes a bad
initial impression on any buyer.

5. Refinish old floors. Usually I
- they can be sanded and refinished
I * look like new. If they are left
i ' in bad shape. prospects will start

figuring the cost of floor cover-

inKs and won't" want to pay as · much for the house.
6. Look over your lighting fix-

tures carefully. If they are 20 or [
30 years old they probably date

A youf house badly. Any money
spent modernizing them will us-
ually be well spent.

7. Don't over-do. You may be
temlted to tear out some features
that you realize, on second
thought. will help sell the house.
Don't close up a f i replace, for in-
stance, A simple manteL is worth
saving, and good woodwork may

wp enhance even while dating, a
6 house.

Playroom
- It's a wise parent who realizes
that his children wilf need a play-
room this- winter and builds it
now, while they are away to
camp or spending their time out-
doors. If he's doubly wise, he'll
finish a basement playroom with
a efiramic tile floor, colorful
enough to dress up the room and
durable enough for the roughest
play, even roller skating. If the
space is small, it can be made to
seem larger by the use of small
tile units known as ceramic mos-

aics. If it's large, quarry tile is a,
fine choice. i
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No 73 GET INTE-PAdSYRid--d
PCG'TION EARLY

The old odoge of Ihe car-
penter "measure twice and

cut once" has a neat parallel 
in traffic. The carpenfer who

measure; only once may

make o mistake and have ts/1
cul *wice. In passing, theii¢€-

::Z:Git:r":LAVr:wr,=; 1
make o mistake and not

have a second chance.

The jmart thing is to pul
left into the lane in which

you are going to pass as
early as possible. This gives
you a lot more time to
measure the tuation ahead

carefully and decide whether

or not it is safe to pass. A
coreful study of the situation

ahead pay, big dividends.
So measure twice and pass

once-safely. And, remem-

ber the slogan, SLOW
DOWN AND LIVE' .

Vi-GAL
CTN.

M:,6•.0, As•,r.*f- 40.4,4 Al.0

ME•%- T.,lig /1,-nat'.

INSUREPCOLDSTORAGE-1
 SPECIALS -
GLAZED BY | WEEK ENDING

APPROVED JULY 23

FURRIERS' 3PORT SHIRTS
METHODS .49c

TIES-3 for .39c

WOOLEN
1 GARMENTS ·1

DRY CLEANEn - .3....

$095

16-OZ.Beef Slow BROADCAST , , ...... CAN 29c

Comed Beef Hash BROADCAST o . .: 1&8* 27c
Polled Meat BROADCAST , 0 •••.. CAN34-01 9c

Vienna Sgusage BROADCA. ,.... %26 17c
Sliced Dried Beef BROADCA* ,: ,, 292:z* 29c

CHUNK 6!,2-OZ.
Stor Kist Tuna smi ....... CAN 33c

Drill's Spanish Rice .:..... 1=. 19c
Sandwich Bags TiDY Hous• 0,, 0. 210 27C
Fell·Naptha ::... ......1 BARS 28c

Felso .:.::... ....... PKG.

18-OL
23c

REG GIANTInstant Fe|S pko: 30c ..... . PKG. 72c

Clork'$ Chewing Gum .....V
A PKGS. 20C

Woodbury Soap rloft. 1, OFFERBATH sIZE 4 FOR 36c
20-Mule Team Borax ...... 223: 35c

RED SEAL OR LIGHTHOUSE

Charcoal
A&P BRAND

Our Finest Quality
Apple Sauce : .........4 CANS

1 16-OZ.
49c

Fruit Cocktail .:...:...2 695 45c
9 30-OZ.Bartlett Pears : ••••••••,ICANS 1.00

Sliced Pine•pple .,::.....2NOLCAN 29c

Orange Juice .... ....... CAN
46-OZ.

27c

Grapefruit Sections .......CANS 27c
4 16-OZ.

ALL-PURPOSE, PURE VEGETABLE

LB.
CAN

a SHORTENING

WHITE HOUSE BRAND EVAPORATED

Milk 6 TALLCANS

dexo 3 69,

V.-24"

THE FINEST WESTERN GROWN

Bing Cherries. ... =29,

Seedless Grapes CALIFORNIA ....- 13. 29c

Santa Rosa Plums ........ LB. 29C. 0.

HOME -Green Beans GROWN . ......9 LBS. 29cj
FRESH CRISP

A FOR 29CCucumbers FANCY- ......,

Cu|ifornia Lemons ...; :... JP?2 59c

IN REUSABLE PLASTIC CONTAINER

Ilime Sheri
CRESTMONT-VANILLA OR NEAPOLIIAN

'fe Cream .. SLICE PACK 79€h-GAL.

Sunnybrook Eggs
GRADE A" -

LARGE 000 , DOZ. 55c
Ched-0-Bit AMERICAN OR PIMENTO 4 LB

PROCESS CHEESE FOOD 6 LOAF 69c

Mel-0-Bit SLICES . 0 0 0 0 1 PKGS. 49c
PROCESS CHEESE 4 *Pz.

LIBBY'S

Strawberries 4 10-OZ. 99cCANS

M - 0 6-OZ.lemonade LIBBY'S .......O CANS 99c

limeade LIBBTS 0 0,6 :,, 0,8 §& 99c
Green Peas LIBBY'S - £ 10-OZ.

. . . . . . U PKGS. 95c
e 10-OZ.Red Raspberries LIBars ....O CANS 79c

- E 6-OZOrange Juice lIBBY's ••••••J CANS 83c

JANE PARKER-8-INCH SIZE 4

Strawbe
REGULARLY

59c

SPECIALI

ANGEL ;PICED CHIFFON

Bar Cakes VALUE ONLY 35,
REG. 45c EACH

GEORGIA RED RIPE

Watermelons LB. AVG.
EACH 98,28-30

Head lettuce HOME GROWN ,,,2 FOR 39c
California Peaches ....... 33c

Hot House Tomatoes . . ... LB. 29

Green Peppers . . .......- - A FoR 25c
Salted Peanuts VIRGINIA 0,0,; . .Aa 45cLO.

let
IN REUSABLE PLASTIC CONTAINER ... 1

Peuch Ice Cream B-GAL 97,CTN.

Mild Cheddar Cheese WISCONSIN o : la. 49c

Sharp Cheddar Cheese WISCONSIN u 59C

Pinconning Cheese COLBY ..... U 496MILD -

Baby Food HEINZSTRAINED *.. 441 47cJARS

Bab-0
••••••le,ACANS

- - 4 114-OZ. 25c

Oxydol.... . PKG. PKO.

REG. 30c GIANT 72c

Surf ..... , PKG. 30c PEG.
REG. GIANT 72c

IATH
OAKES 25c

GIANT 726PKO.

GIANT 72:
PKG.

GIANT 72cFUU . . . . 1 _. ,Ke. qub PKO.

Camay Soap.

irry Cheer REG.
0.""PKG. 30c

4 Rinso Blue AEG.

0 0 PKG. 30c

r.L REG. OA.

69,#266,----, PAYNE FAU ! £1:
Cookies FUDGE OR -- , FOR 45c All prices in this ad effective thru Sat., July 14SUGAR ........-

ONLY 29c -\ AMERICA'S FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER ... SINCE 1 059Date-Filled Coffee Cake .....
OUR OWN PKG. OF 100 COMBINATIONSandwich Cookies CHOC. AND VAN„ut 0% 19C

_  p.,  , JANE PARKER 1 2-01 55£ k
-- -21-r/1, Pototo Chips CRISP, FRESH •.... BOX

2230 Middlebelt Garden CUT 774 Pennimas Plymouth 'le. Bogs 1,01    SAND¥/ICH ROU , 19¢ IFIC T. COMP
3103 Washington. Walne 3910 Monroe. Warn* i

I .

.7 - p
- a . -1
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| Who's New in Plymouth SOCIAL NOTES '1€PL OUTH{AIL

4

V Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Bateman of
West Ann Arbor trail and their
son, Bill, and Miss Edna Carlson,
spent last weekend at their cot-
tage on Little Loon Lake

11 - - - --- - Section 3

Mr. and Mrs, Charles McCon-
nell of North Harvey street visit-
ed friends, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hauk in South Lyon last Sun-
day afternoon. . I'll'll'll

...

Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Williams en-
tertained members of their Sat-
urday evening bridge club at a
picnic supper last week at their
home- on West Ann Arbor trail.
Guests attending were Dr. and
Mrs. Elmore Carney, Mr. and
Mrs. George Farwell, Mr and
Mrs. H. L. Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
John Henderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Dobbs, all of Plymouth;
and Mrs. Raymond Highfield and
son, Gregory, of Limestone, Maine

Mrs. John Sunderman has re-
turned to her home at 979 Palm-

er avenue after being confined
to the Bowling Green, Ohio, hos-
pital for several weeks.

...

The Plymouth Grange held it's
first picnic of the summer .sea-
son last Thursday at Riverside
park. Featured during the after-
noon was potluck dinner, songs
and other entertainment,

...

1,14/.fly....

hur*lay, July 14, 1955

f

TRYING OUT the new piano at their residence on 1279 West Ann Arbor trail are
the Robert A. McNeillys. newcomers from Detroit. Suzanne. 13. lakes a turn on a few
numbers before her parenis and 12-Year-old brother, Scott. as audience. Originally
from Boston. Massachusetts. McNeilly is e mployed as a mechanical engineer ai
American Meial Products. Detroit. Mrs. M cNeilly is allio a former New Englander
and claims Waterbury. Connecticut u her home town. The family moved to Plym-
outh on July 1.

Jeannine Tidwell's VETERANS C)F FC)REIGN WARS
..

***

Mr zand Mrs. George Stubbs of
Detroit were the Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fay Brown
of North Mill street.

...

Miss Pamela Stokes, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Stokes of
Beck road has returned from a

two week's stay at Camp Cedar
Lake.

...

First Lieutenant Larry Finney
flew from Quantico. Virginia, to
Grosse Ile, to spend the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Carl Finney of Arthur street.

***

Miss Janice Valaika arrived
Sunday to spend the summer with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Spanier, 569 North Harvey street.
Janice has been teaching in the
San Diego, California, schools for
the past year.

*

Mrs. Louisa Rewald has return-
ed to her home on North Mill
street after being confined to the
hospital in Ann Arbor for a week.

...

Mrs. William Farley of Adams
street is confined to University
hospital, Ann Arbor suffering
from a broken leg following a fall

...

Mr. and Mrs. John Maxwell

Guests in the E.F. Benton home

on Deer street over the July 4th
holiday weekend were Mr. and
*rs. James Canhady, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Benton, of Plymouth;
Mr. and Mrs. Jole Rudifal of La-

fayette, Indiana; Mr. ·and Mrs. E.
F. Todd of Arkansas; Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Todd and two daugh-
ters of Grand Rapids.

**

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Law and 
their daughter-in-law, Mrs. Don-
na Law were Sunday visitors of
Dr. and Mrs. Harry C. Ballour
at their cottage on Base Lake.

Legion, FCSC Seek
Info on Former POW's

The Passage-Ck>de post of the
American Legion is cooperating
With the Foreign Claims Settle-
ment commission in its attempt
to 'locate and obtain information
onisome 233 former prisoners of
war in Korea, announced Com-

mander Albert Holdombe of the
local post.

Many of these POW's
next of kin may be entitled to
POW benefits, Holcombe said,
applications for which must be
filed with the FCSC by August
21, 1955. In the past, the FCSC

.

A PICNIC FEAST is being enjoyed by this group of people at the Lions club annual
outdoor picnic held last week at the home of Siine Ash. 1062 Palmer. As a regular
business meeting. about 75 persons. including wives and children of local Lions club
members. aMended the pot-luck dinner Thursday evening at 6:30. Pictured on the far
side of the table are Mr. and Mrs. Les Wilson and son. Billy. with Russ Creel and
host Stine Ash at the far right. Seated across the lable are the wives and children of
Creel and Ash along with br. and Mrs. R ay Barber.

Legion Post, A uxiliary Hold Installation
At ceremonies held last evening commander; Dorothy Koi, junior Gwen Holcombe, Treasurer Fern

in the Veterans Community cen- vice commander; Martin Schorn- Burleson, Historian Gertrude Si-
ter, Albert Holcombe and Melva berger, Jr., finance officer; Walt- monetti, Chaplain, Frenceda Beel-

ey and Sergeant-at-arms Marilyn
re installed as the er }rocklowski. chaplain: Ray-- Moore. Marie Tholnpson is the re-

new commanderand president, mond Gardner, historian; and tiring president of the organiza-
respktively, of -the Passage- Tony DeRusso, sergeant-at-arms. tion.
Gayde Post No. 291, American Immediately following the post         *
Legion, and its Ailkiliary. , installation the Auxiliary, with The largest antlered creature

ThF followin,y new noft offirersi Dnrothv Knann in charge of on earth. an Alaskan bull moose.

or their Gardner

---- -----"---O *--•• r--- ---I---- ----rr

Engagement Tdld and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Max. has had letters returned to it from for 19*46 were installed during ceremonie, installed its new offi- may weigh 1800 pounds.·standwell and son, Bobbie, of Joy road. a Rven address and in other cas- the»fogram which was in charge cers. . nearly eight feet high at the

On Sunday, July 10, the Post, Our next regular business spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. es, it has no address on record for of Harry Burleson, retiring com- Installed with President Melva shoulders. and carry bulldozer-
and Auxiliary held a pot-luck meeting is on Tuesday, July 19. Edward Redies at their cottage these POW's. mander. Gardner were Senior Vice Pres- blade head appendages six feet
dinner at the Post hall honoring We need your presence to carry on Portage lake. Plymouth area residents who Quentin Bolander, senior vice ident, Virginia Fann, Secretary across.
Georginia and Joe Elliott, who on our auxiliary activities. . e. know of former POW's or their

are here in Plymouth on vacation The Auxiliary under the chair- Ralph Walc}*son of Reverend next of kin are asked to contact ·from Callfornia We had a nice manship of Helen Bowl'ing served and Mrs, Henry Walch, is con- either Holcombe or Harry Butle-
. turhout for the occasion and it dinner to the Class of 1948 Re- valescing at his home on Church son of the local post, or to write
seemed like old times having two. union. Our thanks to all whe street, after a painful injury re- directly to .the Foreign Claims ...

,

such good members as the Elliots strved and worked on the dinn€EL ceived while at work with the Settlemeht ¢ommission, Washing-

P::4=2:rhillillillilillillillillibback visiting us again; Have a We appreciated the girls turning Wayne County Parks System last ton 25, D.C.,;Attention: Mrs. Stan-
nice trip back, Georginia and Joe out to help for the affair. week. ley D. Pace.
and come back again soon! -

...

Geraldine and Eddie Olsen's

little son, Chuck, is going intothe
hospital again for observance and
cheek-up.

... 10.5 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR 

Miss Jeannine Tidwell

Past Commander Dick Neale

has been in the hospital with,a
back injury. He is home now an¥ I
recovering nicely. Why don't y®
drop in and say hello!

...

Jeannine Tidwell's engagement On Sunday, July 3, Hospital
to Stanley Jarkes Dahlager. son Chaifman Beverly Brown and the
uf Mr. and Mes. Noblr Dahlager following girls made another trip
of 839 Grace street, Noithville, to Maybury sanitarium: Helen
has been announced bk .her par-, Bowring, Lucinda Archer, Grace
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jaynes Tid- Burley and Hilda Rorabacher.
well of 589 Starkweather avenue. They took the usual cigarettes
Plymouth. . and miscellaneous items to the

A September weddink is being veterans there.
planned.

...

. Don't forget the National Home
The West isn't always where it trip on Sunday, August 21. Please

is supposed to be: Virginia ex- bring canned goods to the -next
tends many miles further west meeting so that we can take same
than any part of Virginia-and Los to the boys and girls at the home
Angeles lies east of Reno, Nevada. on that day. Chairman for the
by one and a half degrees of trip is Gertrude Danol, Call her
longitude. for any further information!
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Register your

pattern her(

early

- We're headquarters for

this fine solid silver 6nd

our Registry will list youf

choice. This way, you'l

 receive the pieces you
 wantwithoutduplication.

So come in and register

your pattern...and lum
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plete it through thlyurs.
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Phone 302

Mrs. James K. Stowe, of Northvil14 was
in the kitchen when she heard Vicky Lyn
screim-

The 47-month.oId baby had climbed
to the top of the stairs. By the time Mrs.
Stowe reached her, the baby had fallen
to the bottom, injuring herself badly.
i The frantic mother rushed to the tele-
phone. TShe knew she must get somedne
to take them to the hospitalr-- -__1_

When the operator, Mrs. Shirley Golze,
" heard Mrs. Stowe's excited voice she

quickly Called the Service Assistant; Mrs.
Florence Russell, in case extra help was
needed.

It's people who make

MICHIGAN BELL TI

A .

Mrs. Stowe declined the operators
offer to call the police. After making
several unsuccessful calls to relatives, she
finally reached her aunt, Mrs. Lester
Kitchen. She sped to the house and took
the Stowes to the hospital. 4

There little Vicky Lyn's injuries were
treated and Mrs. Stowe took her home. --c.

Mrs. Stowe iffbte to Michigan Bell: j L
"The operators were so nice, even

though they could hardly hear me. My
baby was crying and I was so upset *
could hardly speak. Thank,ou lor your
wonderful assistance when I needed help

4 bo badly."

telephone service good

ELEPHONE COMPANY

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE 1

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES

t

11

1
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IN OUR CHUI

REORGANIZED CHURCH FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

OF JESUS CHRIST OF CHURCH

LATTER DAY SAINTS Reverend Henrv 1, Watch, D.D.,
Services in Masonic Temple M in ister

Union street at Penniman avenue Reue,end Thomas Keele, Ministe,
Robert Bureer, Pastor of Christian Education

31670 Schooic,aft, Livonin, Mich. Richard Da,tie!. Supe,intendent
Phone GA. 1-5876 Church School

9:45-Church School 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11:00 - Worship Service , ' Arrangements will be made to
Wed. evening prayer service lake care of small children during

8:00 p.m. at 5¢It Virginia. - the church service. Parents· are
* encouragEd to bring their chil-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH .dren to the church services with
them during the summer months.

North Mill at Spying street *
David L. Rieder, Paste ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-

Parsonige - 494 N. Mill street CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Phone 1586

Wade Eddle,nan, Sunday School 261 Swing street
Superintendent Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

MTs. Velma Sealoss, Mr. Richard Scharf, School

Organist and Choir Director Principal

Doyothy Anderson, pianist Mr. Joseph Rowland, Sunday
School Supe,intendent

Services Sunday
10:00 a.m.-Church School .vill 9:00 a.m. Early Service. *

be in session for the enti. e family.
10:15 a.m. Late Service.

11:00 a.m. - Morning Service *
of Worship - Sermon -I Hear CALVARSY BAPTIST
His Voice!" Prayertime Trio pre- , < CHURCH
senting special music. Junior

Church and Nursery in session Patrick J. Cli#ord, Pastor

also, . 496 West Ann Arbor Trail
6.30 p.m. - Three Fellowship Church 2244 Residence 1413

Groups will be meeting in the Heber Whiteford, superintend-
church.

ent Classes for all agel If you

7:30 p.m. - The Happy Evening· need transportation. call 1413 or
Hour with the presentation 4 the 2244. --
film '+A Boy and His Prayer T 9,45 a.m. Bible school,

will be shown. AlI are invited tO Worship Service - 11:00 a.m.
attend. 'The Secret of the Lord"

Services and activities of the Youth Fellowship--5:45 p.m.
week Junior Youth Group-5:45 p.m.
Wednesday, 7:30-MIDWEEK Gospel Service - 7:00 p.m.
BIBLE STUDY HOUR. -The Gospel of Grace"

Thursday - 5.00 - Sunday Monday 7:00 p.m. - Home Visi.
School Picnic - Bus will leave tation
from the church. Supper, will be I Wednesday, 7:00 D.m. - Prayer
served at 6:00 p.m. ·  and praise Service.
Thursday - 8:00 - Joint Board Wednesday 8:13 p.m. - Choir
meeting at the Church of th€fi Prat·tice,
Trustees and Deacons. All are always welcome at Cal-

1 vary.
CHURCH OF THS- :-1 *

NAZARENE . RIVERSIDE PARK
CHURCH OF GOD41550 East Ann Arbor Trail

Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor  Neu,burg and Plymouth roadsPhone 2097 or 2890 E. B. Jones, Pastor
Ray Williams. Minister of Music 292 Arthur Street

Frank Ockert, Sunday School ResideMce Phone 2775

Superintendent 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
9:43 a.m. Sunday school. 11:15 a.m. Sunday School.
A friendly class for every age. 7:30 Evening Worship.
11 a.m. Worship Service. 7:30 Wednesday evening-Mid-

6:30 Youth Groups.' - week service.

-100 Soulwinners Meeting. Wednesday. July 13 - Mrs.
7:- p.m. Evangelistic Service Coffman - chairman and Prayer

Band Group.

SEVENTH DAY' Sunday, Julg 11 - Morning -
Eddie Jones. speaker - Minister-

ADVENTIST CHURCH ial Student now attending Ander-
IOOF Hall son College, Anderson, Ind.

(Chairman - A. W. Wilburn)
Pastor: r¥erton Hen·ry

Evening - Eddie Jones (Chair-Phone 670-R and 2243-M
man -Wm. Pryor.)El:30 a.m.-Morning worship.

11:00 a.m.-Bible study hour. .Wednesday, July 20 - Benevo-
lence Committee in charge with

* Mrs. Irene Robinson and Mrs.
BETHEL GENERAL Laura Hamilton as chairmen.

BAPTIST CHURCH Youth Activities: July 12, Tues-

Rei,mend V. E. King, Pastor
day evening a swimming party.
Mrs. Evelyn Freyman will be in

Gordon at Elmhurst, south charge. Time and place to meet
of Ford road will be announced in class Sun-

Phone Orbow 9-5626 day. Bring your own lunches, and
- Plymouth, Michigan money for soft drinks.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School July 19, Tuesday evening at
6:30 prn. Christian Education Grace and Clayton MeNamara's
7:30 p.m„ Evangelistic Service. home for fun and fellowship. Ben
Midweek prayer service. Thurs- Kline will be- in charge of the ac-

day, 7:30 p.m. tivities. 11022 Ingram, Livonia-
* address .atl.30 p.m. Bring cookies

NEWBURG METHODIST and Cool-acie plus sugar. Cool-
ade left over will be used at next

CHURCH
party

Robert D. Richards, Minister Youth Prayer Band, which

Church Phone Garfield 2-0149 meets ten minutes before the eve-

Residence - 9901 Melrose, Liconia ning service on Sunday will be
Phone GArfietd 2-2355 · directed by Bonny Coffman on

Gerald Blanton, Superintendent July 17, and Ginger Freyman on
9:45 a.m. Sunday School. July 24. Come and play with us
11:00 a.m. Worship service. young people!

* NOTE: In casb there is any
 FIRST METHODIST need for a minister. please call

Rev. Henry Cole, Ypsilanti, phone
CHURCH 4851.

Melbourne Irvin Johnson; D.D., *

Revival Meetings
- Launch Drive

RCHES For New Church
A drive to start a Southern

Bapti>t church in Plymouth is
, getting underway, with a series

UR LADY OF I of night'y tent revival meetings
at tile' location of Lilley road

GOOD COUNSEL ' north of Ann Arbor road serving

Rev. hancis C. Byrne, Pastor
as the mustering force behind the

I campaign.
Massgs, Sundays, 6:00, 8.00,  Sponsored by the First South-

10:00 add 12:40 a.m. orn Buptist church of Ypsilanti,
Holy Days, 6:00,7.45 aod 10:00 ethe mbetings started last week
a.nn. land will continue hhrough the

Week#ays. 8:00 a.m. during ' next two weeks.
School year: 730 a.m, during sum- The Revet,end Sam Cathey, pas-
mer. 0 · trjr * the Ypsilanti church and

Confessions, Saturdays, 4:00 to ' preacher for the revival, said that
5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. his group hopes to contact every

Wedn¢s(lays, after Evening De- Southern E}aptist and unenlisted
votions. family in this area and invite

Instructions, Grade School. them to be a part of the proposed
Thursdays at 4.00 p.m. new church.

High School, Tuesdays at 4:00 The tc nt revival meetings, held
P.m. eat·h eveni:14 at 8, are being con-

Adults, Mondays and Thurs- ducted this week by the Reverend.
days at 8:00 p.m. and by appoirft- Royall Martin while Catheyis
ment. participating in a youth revival in
Meetings, Holy Name Socibly. Detroit, Cathey will preach at
each Wednesday evening follow- fhe Lillry road location this Sun-
ing second Sunday of the month 1 din· and w i l l conduct the remain-
after Devotions. 0 dev of the Mevival.meeting+during

Rosary Society, each first Wed- ' the next two weeks.
nesday of the month ifter Devo- Sunday school will be conduct-
tions. St. incent de Paul Society ed under the tent Sunday morn-

Thursdayevenings at 7:30. ing at 10. The worship services
 will begin at 11 a.m.

SALEM FEDERATED

CHURCH Troop 6 Scouts
Dougkls R. Couch, Pastor

10:30 a.m., Sunday school. Win Top Honors
11:45 a.m. Sunday :chool.
7:30 p.m. Evening service. At D-Bar-A CampWednesday prayer meeting

and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir
oractice, 8:30 p.m.

*

THE SALVATION ARMY

Fairground and Maple st,eet
Se.ior Mdjor and Mrs. Hartlid J
Oficers in Charge. Phone 1010-W

1'1 8 m. Sunday school
11 am. Worship service.
..15 p.m. Young people'

r..inn service
1:30 p.m. Evangelist service.

ruesday: House of Correction:

Service of song and gospel mes-

tage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.m
Sunday khool teachers study 
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
Home Lqague 1:00 9.m. Sun-
heams ela#s 4:00 D.m

1 *
FIRST CHURCH OF

CHRIST SCIENTIST

10:30 Sunday morning service.
10:30 Sunday school b
Classe• I for pupils up to 20

years of age.

The fact that God's man is en-

dowed with unquenchable
strength 'and power will be '
brought out at Christian Science
services Sunday in the Lesson- 1
Sermon entitleti '-Life."

Selections to be read from
"Science and *ealth with Key
to the Selliptures" by Mary Bak-

er Eddy  include ' the following 
(215:12): 'Whatever is governed i
by God. is nevet for an instant
deprived pf the light and might:
of intelligbnce and Life."

 The life-giving power of God
is also seti forth in passages from

,the Bible ;including the following ,
(Psalms 27.1,4): 'The Lord is my I
light and my salvation: whom 
shall I fear? The Lold is the '
strength af my life: of wtom shall 
I be afraid? ... . One thing have I
desired of the Lord, that will I
seek afte¢: that I may dwell in
the house:of the Lord all the days .
of my lifF, to behold the beauty
of the Lord, and to enquire in his L
temple." [ Keep Abreast

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Of Your9,51 ! Souk Main street

Robert Hampton
162 Role street; Elone 2742
10 a.m. ISunday school State Legislature
11 a.m. ' Morning worship.
7 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service, Wednesday, Read

7:30 p.m.

PLYMOUTASSEMBLY "MICHIGAN MIRROR"

Scouts of Troop Si*, sponsored
by the Plymouth Lions club, re-
turned from the troop's summer
camp at the D-Bar-A Scout Ranch
last Saturday with every reason
to -ice] proud of themselves.

They took lirst place in the
Ranch water carnival for the sec-

ond year, won 23 merit badges
and eight advancements in rank,
successfully carried through a
tree conservation project, and re-
ceived compliments from the
Ranch Staff on the smoothness

and efficiency with which the ,
Troop carried out its assignments.

Scouts and merit badges they
won are as folIows: ,

Sam - Barnes,. forestry; ' Ronald
Bondic, forestry, reptile study
and swimming: Donald Cash.
canocing, forestry and reptile
study: Toni, Ferguson, rowing;
David Green, swimming: Harry
McConnell, canoeing, forestry,
reptile study and swimming;
Dennis Parker, forestry and rep-
tile study: Richard Parker, row-

ing; Ronald Sawyer, forestry;
William Schwartz, forestry; Tho-
mas Simmona canoeing and
swimming; Fred Smith, h6rse-
mansnip and canoeing; and Rich-
ard Wells. forestry.

David (31 uen, Gary Ross and
David Stokes achieved first-class

i ank: and Edward Davis, Frante-
lin Edison. Donald Jordan, Sam
Steele and Ronald Wohn, second-
class rank. All other scouts made

substantial progress toward high-
er rank.

The troop, which meets at
Smith Elementary school, has
now suspended rmal meetings
untiJ early in tember. There

'will' be a limited number of va-

cancies in the membership in the
fall. Parents of boys desiring
to join should get in touch with
the Scoutmaster, E. T. Miller of
Plymouth as early as possible.

Name Pal Clifford g WI-
-1.-- 4

"Quizzer of Year" ,ift : / :

As high score winner of Bible , i
quizzes conducted among the 45
high school Bible clubs in the De-
troit area, Pat Clifford was *am- -0.,0

ed "Quizzer of the Year' and
awarded a Bible and wrist watch
Saturday night at the Masonic
Temple by the Voice of Christian ,
Youth, sponsors of the event,

She is the daughter of the Rev- 1
erend and Mrs. Patrick Cliftord

of 452 Maple street.

Pat won perfect scores on five
out of the six Bible quizzes gon-
ducted among the club tparn#
from October through April. Fur-

ther qualifications for the title df 1
"Quizzer of the Year" were those
of leadership, personality and ,
participation in extra-curricular
and church activities.. Selectibn
was based on letters received

from the high school principal
and parents of the contestant.

The Voice of Christian Youth is

affiliated with Youth for Christ,
international nondenominational Pal Clifford admires her Bible

organization. quiz awards.
,

.

SocIAL NOTES

Gerald and Kenneth Fischer, Mrs. Carl Hartwick and daugh-

sons of Mr. and Mrs.' Gerald Fis- ter, Mary Lou, attended the,Tules-
cher of Arthur street, are attend-'day evening performance of "Ca-
ing the Interlochen Music Camp rousel" at the Botsford Inn Melo-

for eight weeks. Gerald is taking dy Circus. -clarinet lessons while his brother . * *

is studying the cornet. . Mrs: W. 17. Clarke and daugh-
.** ters are spending the remqinder

The Mission Society of St. Pet- o['the summer at their cottiye on
er's Lutheran church wfll meet I.ong Lake near Traverse-,City.
at 2 p.m. on Wednesday after- ***
noon, July 20, at the home of Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fyfe have
Charles Vickstrom, 41420 Wilcox moved f N,m Schooleraft road and
road. e now residing on Thorneraf'

.

$** in Royal Oak.Saturday evening picnic su]er * * *
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Jack Oage Mr. and Mrs. Mfurice Garchow
of Clemons road were Mr, and were hosts to twenty-two neigh-
Mrs. Richard Beier and daughter. bors at 4 potluck supper Saturday
Peggy, of Wyandotte, Mr.l. and evening at their home on Bradner
Mrs Jack Gage and son, Mihael road.
of Redford and Miss Mary Leif e e $

Foote, of Plymouth. Mr, and Mrs. Norwin Las€ and
* S * , son, Gerald. of Chesaning, spent

Mr. and Mrs. William Rudick, the July Fourth weekend with
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs: Russell Ru- Noi win's parents, 'Mr. and Mrs,
dick and daughter, Joyce. have Howard Last.
returned from a week at the cot- :* * *

A

tage of Miss Neva Love*ell at Pvt, Gordon Champion has re-
Pine Island., turned to Fort Mead after spend-

* 0 ing two weeks furlough with his
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Elliott, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron

former Plymouth residents. spent Champion of North Harvey street.
the weekend of the Fpurth of Gordon will sail on August 5 foi

July with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Germany where he will be sta-
Bateman of West Ann Arbor trail. tioned.

¥

inwi

BAPTIST REVIVAL
Each evening at 8:00 under the tent on Lilley
Road. north of Ann Arbor Road. Sponsored by
the First Southern Baptist Church, of Ypsilanti.
Sunday School and Worship Services each Sun-
day at 10:00 a.m.

CHRIST IS THE ANSWER

BIBLE SCHOOL-9:45 A.M.

C -WORSHIP SERVICE-11:00 A.M.

"The Secret of the Lord"

A ...
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-5:45 P.M.

L GOSPEL SERVICE-7:00 P.M.
"The Gospel of Grace" 

V We Preach Christ Crucified. Risen

and Coming Again.
f

A Patrick I. Clifford
Pastor

R -
..

YBAPTIST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

1 4

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
North Mill at Spring Street

David L. Rieder, B.D., Pasto

10:00 A.M.-CHURCH SCHOOL -

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

11:00 A.M.-MORNING WORSHIP HOUR

Sermon-"I HEAR HIS VOICE!"

6:30 P.M.-THREE FELLOWSHIP GROUPS

7:30 P.M.-THE HAPPY EVENING HOUR

Film-"A BOY AND HIS PRAYER!"

:rship deal" during our

4

liu li : Get our eaae
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l
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'; SELL· 011#111 U N

Minister ROSEDALE GARDENS ' OF GOD
M". Joyce Heeney Beglarian , PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Organist Ann Arbor Trait at Riverside Dr. Each Week In The Mail
Urev Apnold, Choir Director 9f01 Hubbard at West Chicago ' John Walaskay, Pastor

RoDert Ingram, Church Schopl 1 4 miles west of Middlebelt Phone 4:0-W

1 A. S•perintendent 3 blocks south of Ply,nouth road Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
»·10*nald Tapp, Assistant Woodrow Woolev. Minister school superintendent

Superintendent Phone: Garfield 2-0494 or 1-8791
11 a.m. Morning worship.
..

10:00-Sunday School. Sunday, July 17, 1955 ,  ,
Worship Services, 8:30 and 10 10 a.rn. Sunda,2 school.

10:00 a.rn. - Worship service a.m. Church School 8:30 and 10 .6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser- ·· .Dr. Benjamin Holly will be the a.m. The Rev. W. A. Horn willvice. O
guest preacher. CE Holme was preach. The Nursery at 8:30 takes 7:30 p.m.,Evening .service. ird Styling •

.pastor of the Westlawn Methodist 1 Midwefk service on Wednes-ent dren from 3 months up at 10
day at 7:45 o. m KE€ht now you can get a  Y- get repssoring Trigger-Torque "Ge" :church of Detroit for 17 years and a.m. from 2 years up. _ ,

is now District Superintendent of Evangelistic Crusade. July 6
the Detroit Conference. * . thru 17. ¥ightly except Monday wonderful deal on a new '5517ORD.' : You ge, smooth Angle-Poised Ride :

..Dr. Johnson will return Sunday ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL and Saturday.)
evening, July 24th. CHURCH * i 600' •

V

-1-.../..I.litF
»f-, ¥ .9

You get years-ohead Thunderni

WEST SALEM

COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle road, Salem Twp.
Patrick J. Cliljord, Pastor

Bible School-2 p.m.
Preaching Service-3 p.m.
You are cordially invited to at-

tend the old-fashioned country
church where friendly people
worship. C

SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

Pastor: Harry C. Richards

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.
11:43 a.m. Sunday School.
7:45 p.m: Evening service.
Prayer meeting, Thursday eve-

ning. 1:45 p.m.

South Hart,ev and Maple avenue
Ofice phone 1730, Rectorv 2308
Reverend David T. Davies, Rector
Harper Stephens, Choir Director

Mrs. Roland Bonamici, Organist

8:00 a.In. Holy Communion.
10:00 a.m. Family Service and

Sermon.

Parents are urged to bring their
children to church with them so

as to make worship a family ex-
perience. During the sermon peri-
(xi the children will be taught
through the medium of lilm
<trips.

Remember that the resources of
God are promised only to those
who undertake the program of
God.

Life is an instinct for growth,
for survival, for the accumulation

, of forces, for power.

The chrch, as £,n institution,
deserves your support, but not !
because itl is perfect.

*

In one recent year alone, indus-
try paid out more than a billion
dollars for compensation of work-
connected inj uries.

9 CHRISTIAN 1
SCIENCE

HEALS

WHRV (1600 1 CKLW (700
ke) Sunday kc) Sunday,
9:00 a.m. 9:45 p.m.

KODAK DUArLEX III FLASH
oul'Frr

Grand gift for your boy to lake
to camp. Contains everything he'll

need for snapshooting day or
night. $21.85. inc. Fed. Tax.

The PHOTOGRAPHIC
CENTER

YOUR KODAK DEALER"

Hotel Mayflower Bldg.

Phone ·1040-1617

821 W. Ann Arbor Trail

. I

This promises to be the most successful sales year in Ford History. : Come i

So we're celebrating in advance by offering Leadership Deals that : leader
will step up even further the leadership pace at which Fords have
been selling all year long. . : ..6

The fact is, we want to help make this a still bigger year than
'54... when more people bought Ford Cars than any other • -
make! There's never been a Bner time than right now to get a
money-saving deal for a new Ford. Itt us prove this by mal<irig .-
you an offer on your present car. Well make it so easy Tor you to • -
own a new Ford that we believe you'll agree now is the time to .
start enjoying the fine car of its Beld ... the'55 FORD! i . 9 -21

I / .

.

Il IS T•1 TIME TO GIT ON THE FORD BANDWAGON I ........

» PAUL J. WIEDMA
470 S. Main St.

FORD .

ship Deal •
.

.d.w 35 •

............................

Illi=.%, LOCAL DnivERED PRICES FOR I
--vIA A '55 FORD MAINLINI SIX •
!MN'MmL.-_ START AS LOW AS 

locol diliverid prk.*
Ophon€,1 ®quip-'*. 0
•cce,sor 1-, and loN •

Sole, tox, H Ony. 0
odditionot. •

.

N, INC.
Phone Ply. 2060
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Beglinger Paces "A" Softball Loop
r,!Ae :""-rnuaA :fe ,¥.rn,.rnA *i,in An,ihlne *n n.na *hi
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grip on first place in the Open winners at the plate. Losing hurt.
class .A" recreatjpn softball

er_ was Cavalcade's Barnes,

league- last week as Cavalcade Other action found Evans prod-

bar was made an easy 3-0 white.
ucts wresting a scant 4-3 decision

wash victim. This decision ran
from the Box-Eagles as the Evans

When they're on the road, base- road and has them ready ' for the Oldsmen's season card to nine men shoved across three big runs
,all players find thernselVes with hanging by the time he gets home. wins as against only one loss. in the bottom of the sixth to in-

i lot of time on their hands be-
As for 01' Diz, I used to be a Likewiess' home run clout in

sure the victory. -
ween games. Far away from Evans made ten hits on the
riends and families, they while history bug and spent my first the third inning against Caval-
iway idle hours in a variety of three years in the nnajors sight. cade produced the margin of vic-

way to the win, while Box-Eagles

>ursuits. seeing at all the irnportant histor- tory for the winning hurler. Gab-
could produce only three hits.

But card playing (for small ical spots.:Now that I'm no longer by Street, who allowed only six Stevens was the winner and Doot-
takes) and movie-going are the active in the Hickory and Horse- opposing bftsmen to reach base.

in the loser.

wo most popular forms of rec. hide garne, I spend Inost - of nny In addition to Likehess' cir-
eation on any ball club. time away from the microphone cuit smash, Huelbler slammed out ..a t...*c D... A

in gabbing and playing cards. three straight sAmond the Tigers, bridge is
)opular with Frank -House, Bubba ' 1
'hillips, Bill Tuttle, Ferris Fain
Ind coach Billy Hitchcock, and
rou'll always see a game going
imong four of them.

Al Aber joins with Al Kaline,
leorge I Zuverink and Harry A
Malmberg in fantan, which is

AMID THEIR GAILY DECORATED bicycles. these of the activities at the Bird playground. From left in highly popular with ball players.

younguers at Bird school playground picked Sue Flo- th. back row are Skip Otwell. Ted Roberts. Carol Ot- Ray Boone and Steve Gromek

berts' entry (front row. left) as the prettiest decorated well. Linda Oiwell. Joe Roberts. and Kaihy Lewis. ere in a seemingly constant gin

bike. and Bob Roberts' entry (front row. right) as the After he decorated bike judging the children pratici-
rummy game.

Poker is not permitted by the
most original. The other children' in the background pated in a bicycle derby ihat included an obstacle Detroit management.
were runnors-up in_lke contest hold lat week u a part cours* creeper race. balloon race and a cloihespin drop. When he's not "knocking with

- two" against Gromek, Boone

Playground Notes i - reads a lot of fiction and enjoys
Western movies, Randolph Scott
being his favorite actor. He also

Races: Poster Conle-8 n:1.- n..L.. Routs Starkweather Davis and Lent - --
,•ainc.Aaral•.10 4;nia +A

r i

2-2241

f - Ketres n men

STARKWEATHER

* Starkweather playground hefd
a poster cbntest last week, as Tom
Goodman took first prize with his
"Come to Starkweather" poster.
Second place went to Dennis Rob-
ertson, while Jim Ebersole was
awarded ¢hird.

Jerry Lee took the blue ibbon
for his patriotic poster, and Rose-
anne Reider and Carol Glass plac-
al second and third respectively.
On Friday nine girls from the
playground entered a doll show
at the school, while the boys judg-
ed the entries.

The doll judged most beautiful
was Linda Park's with second

place awarded to Carol Glass, and
third going to Roseanne Reider.

In the balloon-bust races Fri-
day aftiernoon, Laura Raaflab
took the' first place for the girls-
under-eight class, second *ent to
Roseanne Rieder alnd third to
Chris MeMullen. In\the boys-un.;
der-eight class, Joh Park was
first, Jack Ransom econd and
Phil Brewer third.

Today, Thursday. 1 4, the

Starkweather play£ win

hold a pet show, while tomorrow
the younger children will take a
trip to the Detroit Zoo.

CENTRAL

Cal)tains selected far Central

'31, Dine UUIUY With 34-0 Victory
Central playground's soft-

ball squad route the neigh-
boring Starkwelther play-

week at Allen playground were: ground team. 3440, Monday.
Kitty Eckstrom in Zelball, Sharon July 11, behind / the no-hit
Buttermore in Box Hockey and twirling of Pete Lomonaco
the Bean Bag contest and Kitty and the bases-jammed home
Eckstrom in checkers. run off the bat of Stevens.

Next Monday the group will .L Losing pitcher was Ebersole

have more awardings of ribbons
for the Starkweather diamond

to tourney winners and on Tues- team. 1
Last week Central also beat

day the youngsters will go on a the Smith entry, 22-7. with
nature hike and on a swimming Lomonaco racking up his sec-
party. ond decision of the season

against no losses.
GREEN MEADOWS

A clean-up committee, headed
by Danny Grady and Eoty Yach.
as chairmen, cleaned up the Daisy Runs Win
Green Meadows' playgrc &,d area
last week, following which the Streak to Four
youngsters enjoyed a kool-aid
party. Bobby Brooks served the
other children, while Bonny Gra- Daisy Air Rifle ran its consecu-

dey furnished the last minute su- tive victory skein in the Oldtim-

er's class l'B" recreation softball
league to four straight with a 10-5

win over Independents to tand

alone at the top of the loop.

Daisy was out. hit at the plate

by the,Independents, seven base-
knocks to ten, but the winners
bunched their hits in the seventh

frame to more than insure the de-

cision. In the seventh Daisy sent
eight m'en to bat and plated five

BIRD runs on three singles, two doubles

Winner of the top prize for
and a walk.

best decorated bicycle in the Bird This outburst of tallies coupled

Featured in Playground Activities
Cops 3 Decisions
In "E"- Basek#11_

t

A forfeit win over Bay's Re-

public from Redford coupled with
a 31-0 white-wash of Wroten

Riding sta6le frpm Livonia stret-
ched Davis and Lent's "E" recre-
ation baseball win streak to six

consecutive, victories last week
In the shut-out of Wroten's

ball club, the Ideals last Thursday
coasted along behind the five-hit
pitching of Marvin Hopper, who
handled the mound duties for Da-

vis and Lent, striking out seven
and walking none.

The locals broke the scoring ice
in the first frame when a single,
an out that advanced the runner

and Thomas' hit plated one score.
Then in the third D&L upped its
edge to 3 runs, when a single by
DeCoster, a double by King and
a single by Cloar chased home the
final runs of the contest.

Davis and Lent garnered three
runs on nine hits and a walk and

pinned the loss on Wroten's Bow-
bach. It marked the second time

this season that the locals have

nosed Bombach,

Boy's Republic provided the
Plymouth entry in the "E" loop
with an easy victory, when the
visitors failed to show up with
enough ball players Friday after-
noon, thereby allowing Davis -&
Lent a 7-0 forfeit decision.

.WI.lu. I U 4 1- ....... ./.

browsing around sporting goods
stores.

Gromek also ' likes Westerns,

but John Wayne is his favorite.
He enjoys reading Zane Grey
Western novels.

Red Wilson is a cross-word puz-

zle fan. Paul Foytack likes card-
playing and going to the movies.
J i m Delsing enjoys playing
hearts.

Ned Garver does a lot Ji read-
ing and writing. He answers all
his fan mail and business corre-

spondence on the road. He also
works cross-word puzzles; assist-
ed by Reno Bertoia, who also
likes the movies.

Fain, in addition to card-play-
ing, similarly works cross-word
puzzles and reads outdoor maga-
zines. Harvey Kuenn likes play-
ing cards such as hearts and win-
dow shopping, but most of all he
prefers to just plain sleep.

Billy Hoeft enjoys cards while
Jack Phillips prefers movies of
any kind. New bonus player Jim
Small gets a kick out of sitting in
the hotel lobby and watching peo-
ple come and go.

Werner Birrer reads and writes
a tremendous volume of letters to
former service buddies. An ama-

teur photographer, he has pic-
tures he's taken all over the coun-

try.

, Chuck Maxwell, who's a num-
ber painting addidt, works on the
paintings all the time he's on the

t,

ingles and Gow

.„4 for
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During this present week, Coty
Yorch has been acting as the
Green Meadows' Sheriff, with
Danny Grady as his helper. Other
activities slated for this week in-

clude trips ' and a pet show. The
pet show is planned so that the
children will bring their pets
from home and compete among
each other for top pet honors.

E«_ ··· ··/*·· AL4
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BREWERY PRODUCTS CO.

401 West Horton Street - Ann Arbor - Phone NOrmandy 3-4491

playground bike derby was Sue with five runs scored earlier ,Earlier last week, Davis and
playground's treasure hunt last Roberts. Bobby Roberts' bike, turned the tide in favor of Daisy. Lent romped to its fourth win as
week were Ronnie Soleau and decorated with t*Dw ties and lab- Winning hurler was H. Williams Sam Hat Market hwas made an *
Joyce Mynatt for the Blues and eled "Soapy Williams", won t€,p while the loser was Villerot. easy 31-0 victim when the locals
Byron Brown and Patty Fehlig honors for the most original. Big gun for the victors· was Da- pounded . out 13 hits, Tuesday,
for the Red team. In the various bike races in- vis with a triple and a double July 5.

A croquet lourney for the five cluded in the bicycle derby, the scoring four runs, while Sal¥d- Jerry Foreman's home run

to eight year olds last week found winner in the clothes pin drop mann's home run, triple and sin- clout in the fifth inning with the
Johnny Gilles capturing the first was Roger Beukeme with Skippy gle'paced the losers. bases jammed provided the Davis
place slot. with Glenn Soleau and Otwell coming in second. Other action in the Oldtimer's and Lent hurler, Robert Cloar,
Bobby Wellman taking second. Joanne Wood won the balloon league found Beglingers rompir€ more than enough margin to coast
and third respectively. race with Svippy Otwell placing to an 18-6 win over Wall Wire. to his decision.

The softbaIL-game with Smith second and Ted Roberts third. Beglingers smashed out 18 hits off Cloari unmindful of the skxk
playgrould, which Central won. The bicycle creeping race, to see three Wall Wire hurlers and scor- high run collection his team-
22-7, hacfthe following - starting which child could ride the slow- ed ,niqe runs in the first frame mates were totaling, bore down
line-up: first. -Mike Knapp: see- est. was won by Ted Roberts. and five more in the fifth.

ond. Brian Gilles: third. Del Mc-
 , , ,, and faced only 22 opposing bats-

men in his seven inning mound
Allister: shot tstop, Randy Egloff: stint. He aUowed no hits until the
pitcher. Pete ·Lomonaco; outfield final batter in the seventh frame
Bob Monteith. Ed Soleau, and Bil Rousseaux Homers, slammed ' out a single to mar
Jones, with Jared Stevens behind Cloar's bid for a perfect no-hit
the plate, no-run victory.

Activities for this week so far
included a pet show. scavenger Merchants Win, 5-2 The locals plated four runs in

the first, second, third and sixth
hunt and a finger painting ses- frames, and tallied five more in .
sion. A three-run outburst in the Gatteri moved to third on a

the fifth and one in the seventh.
eighth inning coupled with Elmer stolen base and scored on a balkLLEN Rousseaux's home run blast with by the LP pitcher Mains. -who They reached their high point ih

the fourth frame when they coun- -
Elected mayor at Allen play- a mate aboard rn the third earn- was attempting to execute the

ground last week was Sally Wid- ed the Plymouth Merchants' sand- hidden ball trick from the mound.
ted nine more ruds.

maier. who also was one of lEe lot ba#eball team a 5-2 win over .Hock, in . winning his fourth

best hunters In the big candy visiting Lincoln Park last Sun- game, gave up eight hits and two

' hunt staged at the playground. day in an Inter-County league runs, while fanning eight and Other top candy hunters were
contest. issuing no walks. Howard started

Kitty Eckstrom, Alike Graye and The victory, Merchants' fifth for the losers to be. relieved by

Judy pihkerton. of the current season' against Mains in the fourth. Mains was
six defeats, went to hurler Eddie tagged with the loss.

In the flag drawing contest Hock. who. though pummeled for · Howard gave up' three 'wafks,
held Tuesday. July 3, Suzanne eight hits by LP batters, managed two hits and fanned one, WhileMiller, Judy Pinkerton and Sally to withstand the attack and re- loser Mains. in his six inning stintWidmaier came away with the cord the decision. allowed ihr€e hits, two walks andthree top places respectively. Behind }lock the Merchants fogged the third striker past sev-

Junior police elected were Bar- could muster only five hits at the eo Merchants.
bara Adams. Judy Pinkerton and plate, but were aided by five

Pacing the attack for the Mer-Nancy Miller. Susan Crother. Al- walks from a pair of opposing chants was Rousseaux who slam-vin Roberts and George Widmai- moundsmen and three errors a-
med out his four-base blow ander were winners in the balloon field by the LP players
added a bunt single in the eighth.contest for the 5-7. 8-10 and 11 Merchants jurnped off to a two- Other hits for the Merchantsyear did classes respectively. run bulge in the third when Mun- came off the bats of Dewult Kes-

4 In the sand castle building con- dinger walked and rode home on sler and Gatteri, all with singles.
test, John Krleg took first in the Rousseaux's circuit clout. Rous- Lincoln Park's catcher, Nemeth. GET
5-7 year · old class. Alice Graye seaux's round-tripper, his second had a 'perfect day at the plate I--I .. 1.--

I ,

802 4
FEELI

1 1

1 --

get:56, - -
DEAL!
:1 -

0.1
' 2,

,

.460>/

/OL

won in Ine O-tv Uld2,2, dISU 1-,aw lic, UL Lilt: Brely.7,I, was Unly ine lyler- *ith three singles arrd a sacrrfice A NEW.
Miller was the victor in the 11 chant's second base.hit up 40 that in four trips.
years and up group. time. Dewulfs first inning single Other action in the Inter-Coun- ROCKET"

InrIll zilal B ,•Fulm -1.u e ...'...... -. 1 ---

Best bicycle decorators were was the other base-knock. ty loop found Garden, City, the
command! Slip behind the wheel just once-

Linda Buttermore. Sally Widmai- Lincoln Park got back one of you'll know here's something di(Terent-redly
er and Bebe Herberger. Friday these two runs in the, top of the

league's pace-setter, mastering
Allen Park 6-0. Grandale whip-

DSMOBILE
the playground youngsters enjoy- fourth when Genkins tripled and

different! And you'll be amazed at how easy
ping Northville, 9-3, and Wayne t - it is to own a "Rocket" Oldsmobile these oed a picnic with Kool-aid in the was driven borne by Nemeth- · for a. low a.' nosing Wallaceville, 6-2.

park near-by. with a perfect squeeze bunt. Then days, tool Drop in Boon - get oar low price
in the top of the eighth the visi-

Next Sunday the Merchants +

Other tournament winners last tor, tied, up the contest When Ail tateenram === $2280°° OCKET" ; .
.our generous appraisal on your present car!

Hargraves M Heating, the league's
Main. second twirler to work for

LP. homered.Smith Playground ' But the Merchants' broke out second-plate squad, provides the

udth *hoir *An n/   ,- „,- opposition I at Riverside park. OLDSIVIOBILEV....1 -.&.. ... W. ..... 1 ... ... ....-

Romps to 18 - 3 Win bottom half of the eighth to c ineh
TA- ,-ague standings are:

Game time is 3:00 p.m.

the win. Schwartz led off with a - ==c
' Smith Playground trounced walk and Rousseaux beat out a TEAM WON LOS

- Starkweather's softball squad last bunt to put runners at first and Garden City I 1

week. 18-3. in one of the oplaning. second. Hargraves Htg: ......9 2
contests of the Plymouth recrea- Kessler advanced both his Allen Park ......... 8 3

tion playground softball season. team-mates with a sacrifice and Grandale 3

Handling the mound duties for Joe Gatteri laid down a squeeze Dietrich ..--·........ 4
Smith Was Tommy Garchow, who bunt which resulted in an error Plymouth .......... 5 6

was credited with his first win. on the play at first and put across' Northville ...._-__-_ 5 6
while Dennis Robertson was 1 two runs for the Merchants and WallaceviCe ........ 3 8

tagged with the loss placed Gatteri on second. ·Lincoln Park ........ 2 9

b

Smt, and local taxes extae

T „88,• 2-DOOR 8'DAN

YOUR

OLDSMOBILE

DEALER-

1

FOR COOL -

DRIVING COMFORT •..

9- - AIR-CONDITIONED

, "ROCKET" OLDS•0011[1

..

vISIT THI "ROCKET ROOM"... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!

BEGLINSER OLDSMOBILE, INC.
705 S. Main SO Plymouth -" Phone Ply. 2090
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i Privacy Gets More niffin,11 In Fin,1
As Even Black BeE ATTENTIOI
Live-trapping and handlini AND HOIwild black bears is routine work

at the Conservation Department's
Cusino wildlife station, but it
wasn't always that way.

For a long time, game 4,grkers Loading pulverized
have wanted to-know more abeut
the bear and his habits, but even

lield or delivered. F,

the gamest of woodsmen would
have a toughg job keeping tabs
on a rambling wild bruin. 611 Garfield
I But in 1952, biologists at the up-

per peninsula researrh station de-
vised a way to get in'formation
from the bear himself. K&AS

They constructed, a live-trap
from a section of large-diameter
metal road culvert jammed a-
gainst a hill. The culvert was an-
chored firmly and fitted with a
wooden trap door.

The first bear to come along
Attention: 6

took not only bait but front door
as well. A stronger door was The following point; are
built and the second time the arranging for your cpnin
trap worked. But then came the /-'
question: What now? The bear 1ST-we are exc,lusive
was big and fightink mad and
showed no appreciation for the following coals: -

whole business. You might say it· 
was sort of like having a t¥ar by

Velvet Pocahontas=

the tail. Glen Rogers Pocahoi
But finally, after a few brisk

rounds, the front door was plug- Black Star (Kentucl
¢ed and anesthetic squirted in.
The bear slumbered. He slumber- Beacon Pocahontas-
ed until midway 1/irbugh the
weigh-in when he suddenly came Globe Hard Coal-S

alive and scattered game men t
left and right. Yellow Jacket-Ken

Back went the biologists to
buil# aT better bear trap and on 2ND-These are all high
the third round. sucoess crowned fields.
their efforts, A bear was trapped, .

. put to sleep, weighed, measured, 3RD-All our coals are 1
6 tagged and one claw clipped so
i he could be traced from tracks. 4TH-Deliveries< are proi

Spot Wild Turkey Brood 5TH-Lower summer pri,

to change al any time.
A hen wild turkey and her

brood of nine youngsters were ob- 6TH-Orders placed for
served in Allegan state forest last
week.

prices in effect ai :ime
Charles Friley, biologist in

charge of the Swan Creek wild-
7TH-Don't wait-Good

life station, scared up the birds later.

while working the area.
He observed them about two

116urs, during which time they
moved from an alfalfa field to a

MCLAREN
woods and back again to feed. 005 NC

During the observation, th¢ PLYMOUTH
birds were flushed a second time
and scattered into the trees. It
took the hen abont 20- Ininutes to
reassennble her brood and get
them back to food hunting.

Wild turkeys were first releas-
ed in the forest in the spring of
1954 and some appear to be tak-
ing hold. AbI · e

-=-6,.·241?.<*49 .424*Fir*3¥

4 Thursday, July 14,1953 T 1

Fisher's Registers
Shut-Out Decision

For 5th Straight
Fisher's Shoes' baseball nine

last week pummele·el the Clar-
enceville entry in the ··F" recrea-
tion hardball league to t he tune of
19-0 on 11 hits and seven errors,
while Kennie Knipschild limited
the visitocs to two lone singles.

It was the locals' fifth straight
win in the seven team loop and
placed them high atop the

league's ladder of standings.
The booming bats of: the Fish-

er's club slammed out a Mme run,
three triple-base hits and a dou-
ble to more than provide Knips-
child with a proper margin for
victory. ;

Biggest blow for the locals was
Art Lenaghan's circuit clbut in
the tbird with the bagslempty.

Catcher Larry Wel¥ banged
out a pair of triples to drive home
three runs and Fred Jones dou-

bled and tripled. chasing in four
more tallies. -

Losing hurler. was Hanaford.
who went the route on the mound

for the Clarenceville team. Hana-

ford, in defeat, allowed eleven

hits, struck out threfaod walked
four. The battle was called at the

end of the sixth inning on ac-
count of darkness.

Knipschild was in perfect con-
trol thrbughout the contest ex-
cept in the second frame when

' Clarenceville's Blovet and Woods

put together back-to-back singles
for the only base-hits the visitors
could -muster.

Fishers reached a high point
in the game as far as scoring goes,
when eight runs came across in

the,_fourth inning. Other runs
,sedred just as-(reely,as the locals
counted five irl the first, two in
the second and three in the sixth.

SPORTS

.

i Read Rogi

Each Week

1 PLYMOUTH MAIL

Recreation Booklet n-

Available at AAA ilere
Automobile Club of Michigan

this week will begin distribution
of its 1955 Michigan Statti Parks
booklet, L B. Rice, Plym@uth di-
vision manager, announced today.

The 32-page booklet lists the 65
State parks and recreation areas,
gives their location and describes
facilities for tourists, campers and
fishermen. Also influded ls a list-
ing of State Forest camp and pie-
nic grounds and Wayne County
parks.

Michigan parks and recreation
areas should set new attendance

records this year, Rice predicted.
M 1954, they entertained more
than 15 million visitors while over

80,000 campers enjoyed the state-
owned facilities.

As a public service, the book-
let will be made available to all

Plymouth area motorists through
the Auto Club office.

Sand -letters Lose Two
Plymouth Merchants, in their

baseball battling in - the Tri-city
league. suffered a pair of decis-
ive defeats last week as Har-
graves' Heating shae·kled the tb-
cats, 240, Friday evening, and the
Dietrich entry nosed them, 6-1,
two nights earlier.

...

Hargarves nine is the same
squad that the Merchants will
squar* off against this Sunday
afterdoon in -Inter-County league
action.

*

Betting Up From '54
At Northville Downs

Northville Downs, with an av-
erage nightly pari-mutuels handle
of $252,070 for the first 14 nights,
seems heading for its best sea-
son since the pioneer harness
track opened 12 years a[go.

The nightly average is $20,213
more than it was last year and
$12,236 above the 1953 figure, the
highest previous record. In 1954
the average was $231,857 and in
1953 it was $239,834.

T Babson

In The Mail

1 I.1 011 U
irs Can't Hida

Orilla Caroline Barret

Since then, game men have Orilla Caroline Barrett of 750
trabped and tagged about a dozen West street, South Lyon, succum-
bears. One taken recently weigh- b e'd at midnight, Saturday, July
ed 350 pounds. Another, trapped 9, after an illness of seven years.
in 1953, was removed six mit@& Mrs. Barrett had lived in and
and freed. A short time later, 1he, around South Lyon about 15
was taken a second time 0 he years and passed ' away at her
same trap. , home theft

A third was shot several  miles The deceased was born in Li-

from the trap by a hunter dur- vonia on September 9, 1874, one
ing the regular open season. of nine chi*drer, of John and
Movement and changes in wdeight Mary Burden Pelkey. C)n Decem-
were studied. The work is con- ber 11, 1890, she became the
tinuing. bride of Grant Barrett.

4-: Mrs. Barrett was a member of
the Methodist church in Livonia.

Plymouth Area ghter and thrde sons survive,
Besides her hqsband, one dau-

Mrs, Blanche Watson of Whit-

Civil Defense News more Lake: Hoiace and Irving
2 Barrett, both 04 Belleville; and

' 1 I Wilbur Barrett *f Lansing, Illin-Leo Flowers announces that tne

Township Civil Defense person-
ois. Also a sister, Eliza Burden of 

nel are resuming their survey of Plymouth; one brother, Freddie

Township homes. This survey lis Pelkey of New Alkyany, Indiana, 
considered a necessary and vilal : 1 ... 1
function of C. Di ahd in the event
of any type of catastrophe, the
information at hand from this ./.-lir..r...-

survey will be of vital impor-
tance.

At this time, Flowers wished to on auto I
thank all Plymouth Area C. D. 1
and First Aid personnel for their

with' State' F.
fine turnout and splendid cooper- i j
ation in the C. D.'exhibitions dur-
ing the July 4th evening program.Director Flowers reminds all , 
personnel who have not received I 1 -1
their C. D. identification cards gto ,".lili..-Ill

see Deputy Direttor Mrs. Stephen ; "carelul.Bft-YZE,Tallian, Sr. or call her at 1904.
. for bodily inAlford Truax, Sector Warden of .

the Parkview Circle Homeowners .  property damage iAssociation has his area well or- 0

ganized and lined up to cope with o. ..............'.,....4::
most emergencys in their area. It ....:
is the aim of the National C. D.

authorities to impress : the popu- .
lace of the need for all letalities . m
to have active C. D. units ready 0

to function in a case of emergen- i 
cy, whether it be military or nat- 0 'br eoG
ural. Ind comet

Flowers also announces that the STATI FARM

Red Cross First Aid Classes of ...............instruction will .again be held
starting in September. Definite i
opening class date will be an- INSURANCE For_dita
nounced at a future time.

Life is a wave which in no two JIM Ni
consecutive moments of its exis-

tence is composed of the same 320 S. Main St. 
particles. --John Hyndall. i

.

Bete. 11

EU*&; 1324:1 3 L

t

IARIES

four grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.

The Reverend James Robertson

of the Methodist church, South
Lyon, officiated at services for
Mrs. Barrett on Tuesday, July 12,
at 2 p.m. in the Phillips Funeral
home, South Lyon. Place of bu-
rial was in Livonia cemetery.

Irving E. Hamilton

irving E. Hamilton, four-year-
old son of Mr. and! Mrs. Curtis
Hamilton of 6710 Five Mile road,

Salem township, passed away
Thursday, July 7, at the Univer-

sity of Michigan hospital in Ann
Arbor.

Services were held Saturday,
July 9, at the First Baptist church
Northville. Interment was in

Worden cemeteryt

The greaf business of life is to
be, to do, and to-o without, and
to depart i --John Morley

nsurancei
arm' Mutual'a

.......................

91
Rating Plan" t..'2 , .

jury and i

ability coverage *
........................

............................
.

.

.

.

.

lown plan" P
.

prehensive .

.

on coveragel .

. I

...........................
ils call:

lOORE
Phone 2163

1 TRUCKERS 
AEOWNERS]

farm top soil. Loaded at

armington and Joy Road.

2-0512 Evenings

UPPLY CO.

,al Consumers!
of vital interest to you when

g winter'B supply of coal.

dealers in Plymouth for the

-Stove and 'Egg Sizes

atu Egg-Stove and Nut Sizes

cy Stoker)

-Stoker

tove-Nut and Rice  f £

tucky Egg 4
grade coals. The best in their

recleaned and dust treated.

npl and dependable

ces are in effect now - subject

later delivery are subject to
of delivery.

coal may be in short supply

e .

COMPANY
)RTH MAIN .

PHONES 265 & 266

.

to serve you ..
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Enjoy the low-cost luxury of cooling. re- -

freshing -beauty baths" thal leave Your
skin petal soft and delicately fragrant.
Our Toiletries Department features an ex-

citing selection of famous "bathing beau-
lies" for your lub and shower-and. of

- course, all are low priced to go as light as ---,--I'....I . =I'

bubbles on your budget.

Wrisley's Lustre-Cream
"Veri-Soft"

WATER SOFTENER
SHAMP00

3 Pound 69 Tax $2.00 Size

'S Luge $159-ag

• L.
1 Silver Forest Yardley's

2-$421£,#v..
C.• A...a-, 1«*-I' -'. 103$

Il.*. F
Playtex

BATH CAPS

s1°°

Shulton

$ 419,328,964.31 
, 780,027,549.05

1122,115,206.88

505,284,265.71

1 7,769,113.34
1 7,922,509.20

1,746,868.32

$1,844,194,476.81

AFTER SHOWER
BATH OIL POWDER  BRONZ - TAN

Pine $1°o Plus $ 10 New 125 .,8 01 Tax Tax Tax

. . . 1

Hudnut - Kiddies' Shulton Revlon

OLD SPICE

BUBBLE BATH  . SOAP LOVE - PAT

$100 PIus Tax Box of 3 $125 8 $135 pi,&,envelopes Shades Tax

Coty'g - Special Rubinstein's Color Wrisley's
POWDER & TOILET

WATER * SHAMPOO 4 TOLIET SOAP
Blond•

$200 am_ 125 &9c for

2 Boxes $100Red Head
Box

Brownette of 3
Plus Tax Plus Tax

Chanel No. 5 Playtex TONI

SILK PANTY NEW LOTION

BATH POWDER Waterproof

RESOURCES

Cash on Hand and Due from Other Banks 9 1'. 2 3 $ 2. f 7
United States Government Securities a , , • 4 - 1 , 4 s , 3
Other Securities • 1 9 5 4 9 . 5•: 4 k-,2

f -

Loans and Discdunia · a . . ,- i . . . . . .. I .

Real Estate Mortgages · , 1 8 8 1 1 1 1 1' 1 8 4
Accrued Income and Other Resources , a • • 8, • • 1 .' 1

Bank Premises , • · • · · · ...... , 1.0 6 a , 8,
- 1

§usto_mers' Liability on Acceptances and Letters of Credit .' 0. V '.' '' .1
. .lk ..

·  LIABILITIES
Deposits:' le
m - Commelial, Bikand Savingit 7. 7 T 74--T

1 -1 - 1 . 1. I

$ 399,059,948.27
i 106,224,317.44

$1,563,444,621.62

$2.50

Value

PERMAENT
Phi
1..

United States Government • , • ••' •' •  1 4 , i 112,979,296.82 ,
Other Public Funds • • • ·, • • . • . I. : : 4 , c 44,679,110.82 $1,721,103,029.26

Accrued Expenses and#)ther Liabilities] •' • • a '• : W 1 9 : 6 . <13,029,032.22
.

Dividend Payable August 1,1955, 0 • ,' i •' •: •' X j f i 1 1,1,25,000.00
I .Acceptances and Letters of Credit · • • a a . . . . . 4 1,746,868.32. . I. + .-d -Il ./.' . ./

Capital Funds:
Common Stock ($10.00 parvvalue),9 .- ..... . 1. .- $ 22,500,000.00

Surplus . . . 0 , • ,,• . . . 4' 1 1

.    .11352 67,500,000.00

Undivided Prolits • i • 4 '. al 6 , .- 4 '4 K 0.1,I W K 4 4 , 17,190,547.21 107,19(1547.01
U $1,844,194,476.81
· r

*

United Statee Government Securitiea carried at $224,471,558.01 in the foregoing ItateW,ent are pledged to -cure public
depodu, including deposits of $13,595,658.14 of the Treasurer, State of Michigan, and for other purpome, required by law.

D

 PLYMOUTH-LIVONIA OFFICES1, - ..
1

930 ANN ARBOR ROAD. PLYMOUTH (under con,truction) 308 SOUTH MAIN SI'REET, PLYMOUTH
17637 GRAND RIVER AVENUE, LIVONIA 32203 PLYMOUTH ROAD, LIVONIA 27901 PLYMOUTH ROAD, LIVONIA

-1,

1PLYMOUTH-LIVONIA ADVISORY COMMITTEE
RUEN;ELI. M. DAANE CARSON W. JOHNSTON HARRY O. MOHRMANN ERNEST S. ROE 1 - JACK E. TAYLOR 
CHARLES L. FINLAN FLOYD A. KEHRL JOHN L. OLSAVER EDWIN A. SCHRADER PAUL J. WIEDMANCASS S. HOUGH HARRY LARSEN VICTOR H. PETSCHULAT CLIFFORD W. TAIT - JESSE ZIEGLER

$350 Pius Small to $ 19 1, , dTax Extra Lar. More Friends Because We Help More People t
.

------ .....1. - . . .

ZONITE I NALTI ONALL BANKDODGE DRUG [O.°ONE124

For Per,.n®mene ,  O F ID ETRO I TPRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS ,

14 Oz. c m,ERF QuALIT, Coury Member Federal Depooit Insurance Corporation 1

W. G SCHULTZ SINCE ·924 H ¥V SC HILTZ

1 .

h I

i. ...a

. I . I                . - 0./1-- . . .-I - -n - -...
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.
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News from Our Nearby Neighbors
jr.

I V

i

i-

4

ter equipment for the children. and family of Marlowe street Missions df the Woman's Chris-
Northville News It's a never-ending circle of ex- Green Meadows spent the fourth visiting friends tian Society at Adrian college in

penses but it is nice to know there and relatives in Merritt, Michi- Adrian this week.
Mrs. Robert Williams are so many thoughtful and gen- Mrs. John Johnson gan, and also attended a relebra- ...,
Phone Northville 1233-Jl erolls people in this world to Phone 1223-R lion at Lake City, Michigan. Dick Johnson, son of Mr. and -

*94 Mrs. Dale Johnson of Oakview,, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ealey of make it.easier for those who work Ernest Evans of Oakview has '
Wing street traveled by their so hard for the£ children. i Mrs. Louis Kolin and children,. returned home Sunday after a

cruiser to Grand Bend; Ontario, returned home from a check-up|Jeffry and Linda, of North Terri- · two-weeks stay at Camp Crile.at the St Joseph hospital in Anni torial road spent Saturday at the The same afternoon he enjoy¥dCanada over the weekend of July Newburg News Arbbr for a heart condition and is home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. the Vince picnic with his parents4th., reported to be improving.... John Johnson of Oukriew street. and aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
... ... - Alex Konazeski, and Pamela, of

Mr. and Mrs. Jghn Wortman of Mrs..Emil LaPointi.

Dunlap spent the July Fourth GArfield 1 -2029 Mrs. Robert Underwood and . Mr. and Mrs. Dale Renwirk and Livonia.
children, Meredith and Perry. son, Bob, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Ren- ....

weekend at Houghton Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Emil LaPointe from Houston, Texas arrived here wick of Ann Arbor road, and Mr.- Families from Green Meadew,s
.... ' and their children. Bruce, David. Sunday morning at the Willow + and Mrs. Ray Ford and daughter, attending the annual La Pearl-

Mr. and Mrs. William St. Law- Mark and Nan of Joy road. spent Run Airport to spnd the next i Carol. of Northville road. spent Campau reunion Sunday were therenee of Sheldon road spent the Sunday , July 10, in the home of two months visiting her relatives  last week-end at Jose Lake in Loren Johnsons of Oakview, the
Fourth of July at Harnsen where Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weiss, Jr., of and friends and to get away from Northern Michigan.  James Gearns and the William
they attended the rodeo. . Belleville, Michigan. the terrific heat they are having .... Strautz families of Marlow.

.*. in Texas at this time of year. At [ Mrs. Ray Cather and daughters, * * *
Rosedale Gardens Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hessler  present she is with her sister, Mrs, Norman Briggs and children, Mrs. Ed Roginski was hostess at
, of Warren road. Plymouth have Mrs. William Sixtord of Brookline and Mary and Kay Spencer of a cosmetic bazaar last Wednes-

Mrs. Joseph R. Talbot. Jr. just returned to their home after street, Marlowe street, picnicked in the day in her home on Oakview. The-
GArfield 1-5847 . spending six days touring lower ... Riverside park Wednesday noon demonstrator'was Mildred

and upper Michigan. They began Mrs. Edward Stepherfs of New- and attended the carnival back Swartz.
Trust you had a fine Fourth of their trip on Saturday, July 2. berry, Michigan is visiting at the of the school in the afternoon. . . I. $

July weekend, last week and that Their tour included stop-offs at home of her daughter, Mrs. Ralbh .*. A double-ehristening service
you came through it safely and Cross Village. Charlevoix. Pet- Williams of Brookline street. Mr. and Mrs. George Maddox was held at the home of Mr. andsanely. Which is another way of i oskey Traverse City anad Mack- • * * and children Merle and t-ff of Mrs. Floyd Tibbitts oi Ball street
saying I hoped you enjoyed safe I inac ][stand. The highlight of the Mr. and Mrs. William Layman Garden City, Mi'. and Mrs. Ray Saturday. July 9, at 4 p.m. for
tiriving and will continue to the ! trip was their stay at Sault Ste. and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Prase and Lawrence and daughter, Debbie, the christening of their daughter, ,
rest of the summer. With the Mai·ie, where they witnessed boys of Detroit, visited at the and Miss Nancy Makepeaee 01 Pamela Joy, and granddaughter.
number of cars on the road. and some of the celebration in connec- home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Plymouth. ucre guests at a steak Theresa Kay, daughtfr of Mr. and
unfortunately, the ev,r-increas- tion with the Centennial of the Humphries of Elmhurst last dinner given July 5. at the home Mrs. Charles Ryder of Mapleing number of accidents. that Sault Ste. Marie locks. A pageant week-end, of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert WasaIa- street.

well-known slogan just cannot be depicting the,story of the locks ... ski on Brookline street in honor The Reverend Robert Richards
printed often enough:' -Drive was a marve]ous speetacle. It was Susan Lu Tungate of Brookline of their :on. Terry, for his sev- of the Newburg Methodist church
carefully! The life you save may their privilege to meet and talk street spent Wednesday, and enth birthday. performed the ceremony. YOUNGSTER'S SUMMER ACTIVITY in neighboring Rosedale Gardens is ihe Tot
be your own." with Miss M)'rtle Elliot, a mem- Thursday of last week with her *** Mr. and Mrs. Herman Perlongo Lot. fe¥ children from two to five years of age. Open to the children of members of the

.*. - ber of the Chamber of Commerce grandmother, Mrs. Tungate in Mr. and Mrs. Bill Young of Ply- of Ball street are the godparents
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Loucks of Sault Ste. Marie,%·ho was very Garden City... mouth, visited at the home of his of Pamela Joy and Mrs. Bess Ad- Rosedale civic association. the Toi Lot provides games. a sand box. slides and monkey

entertained a group of their gracious to the Hesslers and made ... sister, Ms. Harold Frederick, of ' ams of Plymouth and Gerard bars for the tiny boys and girls of the Rosedale area. Two or three mothers supervise
ffiends with an outdoor supper their stay in this historic place all Mrs. Charles Stacey of Salem Marlowe street on the Foul't h. Blanton of Livonia for Theresa the children each week-day morning during the 9:30 to 11:30 play hours. Other daily
on Saturdty evening, July Z. at the more delightful. visited at the home of her sister. . a * 2 Kay.
their home on 10006 Cranston.  ... Mrs. Ernest Evans of Oakview Mrs. Harold Grimoldby of Mar- Forty friends and .relatives projacis include music. coloring, doll-makin g and painting. Pictured here with the
Some of the friends attending A disappointing turn-out at the street, last week-end. lowe, a member of the First were present for the buffet luo- group of children are three of the mothers. (from left) Mrs. Joyce Hoiby. Mrs. Marion
were Catherine and Dick Castle, Rhoda circle pithic on Tuesday, ... Methodist church of Plymouth.  cheon. The babies received many Kill,ka and Mrs. Mary Ruth Harsha.
Marion and Fred Bourgon. Grace July 5, has made it necessary for Mr. and Mrs. Norman Briggs is attending the Annual School of lovely gifts.
and Bill Poppenger, Edith and ' the executive cqmmittee of this
Virgil Feldman, Gwen and Bob group to de#ide that they will not
· Jackman, and Miriam and Curt meet agairOUntil September. Mrs. I
Shook. Robert Richards, chairman of the  -

cirek . will announce the place
New long-wheelbaseCongratulations to George D. of the fall meeting at a later .

Haller of 11030 Hubbard who was date. This circle, affiliated with 16-ton pickup model
made the new -city attorney last the Women's Societ-v of Christian , 1 NEW' CAMEO CARRIER !
week. Mr. HallerTives *n Rose- ' Service of the Newburg Metho-

 A truck lino ,ckiyou've =1dale Gardens with his kife and dist church, is planning a fur
ever seen!

...i.,6 .„ -r*-

New
-a

two children, Penny and Peter. style show to be held sometime in rw•vi.•w j,-•99 domelighl f ,/-
He has had many years experi- October. Replaces the old fashioned New Flite-Ride De Luxe

8211

ence as a lawyer and is now a
professor of law at the Detroit
College of Law. *

...

If you happened to drive down
Melrose between West Chicago
and- Orangelawn on Sunday aft--
ernoon between 2 and 6 p.m. you

,may have wondered lf something
was wrong when you noticed so
many parked cars. It was merely
a put luck get-together of neigh-
bors and friends of Marion and
Del Kernohan of 9829 Melrose.

It was one of those.parties where
you start out to invite a ft,w cou-
ples over and then everyone in-
vites a friend and soon thee is
a large -friendly gathering. Thqse
who enjoyed the fried chickN
and baked beans, etc., were Lij
and /Ed Hoffman and family.
Marie Jo and John Maloney and
children, Jack, Pat and Mary Jo:
Fran and Ruby Merrion and boys.
Shirley and Bob Conroy, Kay and
Chuck Cowell, Mary and Stan
Kroguledi. Vic and Velma Nest-
.or and Lil Hoff.

...

The men on the St. Michael's
Athletic committee are very
grateful to the members of the
Detroit Race course for their

present of $2.625 to Father John
Contway to build a new fence for
St. .Michaels Athletic Field. With

this boost in their funds they
can use some of the money they
have made to buy more and bet-

uuj

New

parallel-
design
frames

4

...

Bruce LaPointe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Emil LaPointe of Joy road
and a Boy Scout of Troop 279,
Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian
church, has just returned after
completing two of his required
25-mile bicycle tripes. prepara-
tory .to earning his Cycling merit
badge. He left his home on Thurs.
day, July T, with his ultimate des-
tination being about five miles
south of Belleville. After staying
overnight at his aunt and uncle's
home, Mr, and Mrs. E. C. Weiss,
Jr., he returned hume via. Romit- '
lus and Wayne.

...

Miss Sherrill Outon, former
resident of Joy road, now resid-

ing in Northville, was a house
L
guest in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Howden of Joy road.
Sherrill and the Howden's daugh-
ter, Donna. were schoolmates at

the Riley junior high school.
...

David LaPointe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Emil LaPointe of Joy road,
was privileged to spend Tuesday,
Juty 2. at the Ford Motor com-
pahy's Day Camp in Dearborn,
Michigan.

It takes more*lan 100,000 un-
ion-management dontracts to set 4

employment for some 15 million
the wages and other conditions of

workers in the United States.

New dis-

tinctive 2-

lone color

styling

New

deep-
I drop
: 1-beam

front axle

(Forward

Confrol)

New

Power

Steering. 1
fi.fro cost

Ophon
oR,red in

oN modek

./clpf for..d

New high... .wa, 1-14¥.

and horsepower ratings
Poivermatic features give
higher power output per
pound which means more
power for actual hauling!

New wide-Iread

Now, Hotchkiss Drive
on All Models

Smoother going with power
impulses cushioned by rear

springs!

front axles <

q.0.E.! / Cabs ........ .'.. -
t instrument panel

More durable construction,
NEW PANEL BODIES new comfort and conven- --./.---...........--.....-
Styling that catches'lthe iences throughout! New optional
eye, calls attention to

your business! Cwtom cobs 00 .fre cou. Full-View rear window
-

New High-Level New % -ton New
Forward

Vinfilation System rebound-Control chassis
Provides better conlrolled
air circulation High load capacity . I..

2729' in all kinds of for' door - to - door . seat

weather! delivery! (4

NEW HIGHER MAXIMUM New exterior

G.V.W.-UP TO 18,000 LBS.  chrome option
The highest in Chevrolet history!
You can get it in all 2-ton Task- New

: Force models! greater
New

wheel-
standard

base
34-inch

New concealed NEW range-

Safely Steps PANORAMIC 104 10
frame

width
Stay free of ice WINDSHIELD ,»cvy/- 220

or mud. 4*46142
inches

i
New deeper, slronger 1

,/ New shorter,frame side-members E New smalleptorning
more

More rigid and rugged- i maneuverable , .circles for nearly all
both the driver and the wheelbases in conventional models

load ride easier! :
most models

New ta/*B New saferNew ivwvfv.04 Zflexibly \V'vivuv, double-
mounled longer \vla
mumer front ve v : wrapped

Bxed eyef
and sarina• 1-- on 'font spdng,

*\\11

with great new
developments

Only new Chevrolet Task-Force
trucks bring you all these truly mod-..........

ern features. If you don't get them
.......

in the truck you buy, you're actually
gening an old fashioded truck.

Conkol)

It
A complete line of

CHEVROLET

2 POWER-PACKED

- VS ENGINE
-5 SIXES-

Greatest engine choice in
Chevrolet truck history!

New

New greater */ 1 -3'llizill.fl:.- optional

frontal area radialors 1/... r.-I.---7..Fil-
Airmatic

:a. mar- *Alri-nt ranlinal sdat

New
failpipe

larger, New

quieler higher
slow- capacity

speed fan water

Pump

NEW LOWER STEERING

GEAR RATIOS FOR CON-
VENTIONAL MODELS

New larger,
more durable

steering gear worm

STEEL DIE EN6RAVED -.......
New New 1 2-volt electrical NEW

stronger system --Now .„id -0.'#*.L TUBELESS

alloy- • higher ignition reserve TIRES
 system --steel • larger spark plug electrodes t.tond,.d o.

-EDDING - SOCIAL - BUSINESS TRUCKS spring /90 • faster cranking speeds -------1--------- I--li-----*-----

4,-ton mod.til -

New hand levercenter • extra-high-voltage New more rugged
bolls starting circuit . , for

 standard 3-speed Synchro parking

STATIONERY IS NOW
i ' Mesh fransmission brake

Now band-lype New heavy- 1
propell....han duly single- NEW POWER BRAKES

parking brake speed rear Safer, mak€ driver's job easier.
---- Standard on 2-ton models. an

" AVAILABLE AT New two.p..d
axle

extra-cost option' on others.
- 1 p.netory-gear , -

rear axle { OVERDRIVE New fuel tank ' I Now 1600
niter thermostal

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 4,7 , New two-speed NEW OVERDRIVE
New 7-tb. New dual 'Saves gas, cuts engine ialcle conhol

wear-optional on 44 -ton radiator pressure circuit breaker for

1 on g.arshifl models at extra cost. cap ' lighting circuits

In addition to a complete assortment of wedding .

& party accessories such as. napkins. coasters.

matches. etc.

Task*me

1 In

c J .

.FOR PRINTING or ENGRAVING
. h.

SEE US FIRST .- ./. ../...... ./..r./.... .... ..Ill'll 7-:./

Phone 1600                                                                                                  ERNEST J. ALLISON
345 N. Main St. Plymouth Phone.Ply. 87
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D Thursday, July 14,1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAILFEditors Give Opinions on Solving Juvenile Delinquency Editorials - Features
CWis 746;n

- =cali--the ROCK
Only last week we reprinted portions of a letter

from a high school coach to his athletes concerning
their behavior during the summer months. At the risk
of becoming stereotyped we are again publishing a
letter-this time from a Young college student to her 1
parents at the completion of her academic career.

When we were given a copy of this letter by
Stop & Shop's,Bill Rucker. we asked his permission to
reprint it. After you read it we think you will know
Why.

Incidently. the girl has just been graduated front
the University of Wisconsin and her father is a Detroit
wholesale grocery executive.

Dear Mom & Dad:

Now finding myself at the conclusion of an ex -
ceedingly fruitful and glorious college education, I look
back upon my 18 years of schooling and 21 years of life
and find only the lingering happy memories of the past;
looking to the future wide-eyed, light-hearted, hoping for
a wonderful one ahead.

All I hold now in my memories and all that I have in
my immediate environment I shall never forget and
always cherish.

These past four years at college hav been an experi-
ence I shall never forget and only hope to benefit by.

To climax my college career stands before me a trip
to Europe which I truthfully and sincerely can say, hold
all the excitement and grandeur that awaits me.

And to the individuals who made all this possible I,
consider it a privilege to have them as parents. Believe
me, from what I have seen, known and experienced it is
truly a privilege to have Euch a wonderful mother and
father.

Through my childhood and adolescence the guidance
and confidence which you have given me, may not have
been taken too willingly at first-but now as I enter into
adulthood I am so gratified and appreciative that I did
listen to your words of wisdom.

A home and famiy such as I have known is the joy
of life-that which ls worth living-the humbleness,
sincerity-and humqr all in one.

Shakespeare couldn't have written a more perfect
play-for what is life?-an act of living, but it's the way
in which one lives it that Counts.

I desire only to be allowed to give my children the
happiness that you both have given me. You brought me
into this world never suspecting what you would have to
contend with; as a character and personality I stand

alone. r presume I shall always be this way, my perswl-
ality will never change for it has grown to its fullest ma-
turity. I shall always be a clown-but' with a heart, tOo.

I just ask that God will give me a full life and hope
with all my heart that I have pleased you as a daughter,
and will give you great pleasure in the future, with its
many years to come. Life is too short that it is imperative
that one makes the most of it. To cram into one day, one
week, all that can be accomplished is my ambition.

"May God bless and keep you and may his counte-
nance shine upon you."

I remain always, your loving daughter, 
Harriet

* THINKING OUT LOUD *
.

On, question. somilimes controvinial. somelime, pinonal
i. .kid ..ch wook by Thi Mail of lour .distrian. along
Plymouth'• downtown •troots. This wook's guests ari -thinking
out loud" on the qu-tion:

"The Chamber of Commerce im.attempting to start a

Farmers' Market in Plymouth where area growers can -11
iheir produce. What do you think of the idea?"

MRS. SHIRLEY CALOIA, 9261 Marlow: "I would much

rather buy my farm produce by going to a roadside stand
than a store, so I think t}fis is a good idea. I like to bui things
from stands for you have a larger pick of things that are nice
and fresh." 4

MRS ELIZABETH WILHELMI, 11253 Gold Arbor:

"I should think it would be a good idea. We like to go out to
the farms and get fresh things. If they are all in. one place,
it Would save lots of driving."

Mn. Calcia Mn. Wilholmi Mrs. Wall Mrs. A,d,raY

MRS. FRANCIS WALL, 46141 Warren: "I read about that
and I think it's nice. I've never experienced buying at a
Farmers' Market but I think I would like it. You wouldn't

need to go out into the country or to every store to find what
you wanted. I would like to see the idea go over."

MRS. SALLY AGDORNY, Livonia: "I do most of my
shopping in Plymouth and I think it's a wonderful idea. There
is a need for something like that here. When I lived in
Detroit there was a market at Livernois and Warren. It seems

like you have a bigger selection of fresh things and they taste
better."

Perhaps here in Plymouth we have no acute juve-
nile delinquency problem, but there are times when the
situation seems a bit frightening to us. There is a certain
group of youngsters who habitually manage to keep
themselves in trouble..A few others are first offenders
and learn their lessons.

Although delinquency breeds most frequently where
the standard of living is the lowest, a child in the richest
family can also go astray. For this reason, we claim
that every parent or interested adult should read the
results of a questionnaire sent to country editors in every
state by the American Press Magazine. The editors were
aske# to state their opinions on the cause and the remedy
for delinquency. Here are their opinions: 

WHAT PARENTS CAN DO:

1. Set good example for children-don't do things
you would object to their doing.

2. Exercise more control over use of the family car.

3. Take children to church and Sunday -school
regularly.

4. Control what children see in the movies and on

television.
5. Accept more personal responsibility for building

the child's character-donlt depend upon schools and other

oranizations to do the job for you.
6. Don't put your own social life above life with

children.

7. Give children more chores to do - make them

earn their spending money.
8. Hold family gatherings as often as possible.
9. Insist children sthy home certain nights each

w¢ek and you stay home with them.
10. , Control liours at which children come home at

night and know where they are and what they are doing.
11. Ch,nnel children's energy into donstructive

work. 3

12. Encourage children to join wholesome organiza-
tions.

Plymouth's Junior Achievers
If there was ever a worthy project in our midst, it

is the Junior Achievement program which has been op-
eratihg in Plymouth for the past two seasons. Three
nights a week during the school year the JA Center on
South Main street is the scene of busy minds and hands.
JA is more than just a diversion to keep our high school
boys and girls off the street.

The Junior Achievement purpose is to show young
people how our economic system works by practicing it.
They form their own companies, selbct a product which
they will manufacture, sell stbck, make and sell their
prFiucts;fill out simulated tax reports, dissolve their firm
at*1 pay dividends. What they learn about business opera- A
tions in the few short montlis is something that every

R should.ho know.all The New York News reported that two independent |
surveys this spring covering more than 5,000 high school
se¢tiors revealed that today's young people have some curil S
ous' and alarmjng ideas about our economic system. The ij
survey showed that bnly 40 per cent thought our econo- e

t

mic system would curl up and die if the profit motive 
.

were removed. j : ii
Some 56 p¢r cent of the high school seniors believed p

that we can best in*prove our standards of living, not by 
producing more, but only by giving workers more profits s
ofi business. More than 80 per cent think the average a
business or industrial concern makes above 10 per cent I
profit; 20 per cent said these profits reach 50 per cent.

Whether a·youth plans to enter business or work on
an assembly line, it is a wonderful experience if he or she
ean see how business works by joining a JA company.
Unfortunately, the program here and in most cities is so b

ti

popular that only a portion of those wanting to join can dO h
sol *ch company is sponsored by a full-fledged industry 14
and' experienced men and women turn but at each meet- 
ing to advise the youngsters.

During the past year in the Southeastern Michigan t

Juniot Achievement area, there were 236 JA firms operat- A
ing. Of these, 206 paid dividends to investors ranging from t
one to 10 per. cent. Thirteen firms broke even, returning t

an even 50 cents per share to investors. Another 13 firms v
could not return the par vafue of the stolk and four were ,
bank,upt and were unable to return a single cent to in- n
v,stors.

We can thank five local firms for backing the Plym- 
outh JA program. They are Burroughs corporation, Daisy s
Manufacturing, Barnes-Gibson-Raymond, Michigan Bell n

Telephone company and Evans Products company. We 
hold the hope that these firms can keep up the job and p
will be joined by pther industries, businesses and indi- t

tviduals in helpini,to teach our youngsters the principle t
of free enterprise. - d

1

r

A Good Citizen Becomes 92
As the y,ars go by and we find ourselves living in a

community blessed in many ways, we can point to the

deeds of Charles H. Bennett as one yf the many factors 
which have gone into makingthis d good place to live. 1
Celebrating his 92nd birthday recently, Mr. Be*nett 
has been confined to his home during recent years. i F

I While being visited by a number of people on the oc- i

casion of his birthday, Mr. Bennett said that one of the 
Detroit newspapers called him that day in regards to an £
interview. "I don't know what I could have done," the s
sDry little gentleman exclaimed, "I haven't even been out i

t
of the house."

But staying at home has not kept the Daisy Manu- t
facturing president from doing good for others. Nearly 1
every church in the area has been helped by Mr. Bennett - 1
when they attempted to raise money for improvements. t
Numerous other organizations and projects have also re- 1
ceived his financial aid. Some of these gifts remain anony- 
mous. 1

Born in Mymouth during the Civil War, he started 0
E

with Daly Menufacturing as a salesman in 1888. Since
then, his accomplishments and activities in the communi- 1
ty - well u the business world have multiplied manifold. 1

We therefore join other citizen# in wishing him a con- 11
tinuance of the full and rich life which he deserves. i

NATIONAL *DI;pRl
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132 Dress children neatly so they will have pride in

their appearance.
14. Establish more "pal" relationships between The PLYMOUTH MAIL

father and son. Published by The Plymouth Mail, Inc.
- In Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant f.15. Do more things with young people instead of for - Printed and Published

them. Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.
HOW TO GET PARENTS TO ACT: $2.00 per year in Plymouth

1. Sentence parents as well as children for juvenile $3.00 elsewhere

crimes. 1 L
Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congres: of2. Put parents on parole when child commits a
March 3, 1879, i• the U. S. Post Olfice at Ctumouth, Michigan

crime.

3. Publish names of parents of delinquents. General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka

4. Force parents to be in court when their children's Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens
General Manager, William Sliger

cases are heard. Publisher, Sterling Eaton

5. Hold education courses on marriage to help pre-
I.*10-1 Advert,=lme mq.,Iial.11.1vent broken homes.

E- L, mh-
WHAT COMMUNITIES CAN DO: ....

G.ner.1 W-kly N...1.... me'll'laillill, 1-'
1. Provide wholesome recreation for children - Excellen. Delati. Chlcal. * 11- relle

playgrounds, swimming pools, dances, baseball organi- Ce.-1 Mk.... ... Ier.ic.. l,IA .<28*.7
zations and fields.

2. But avoid pushing public recreation to point
where it takes children away from their homes too much. Michigan Mirror

3. Spend more tax money for homes for juvenile 4
delinquents.

4. Better salaries for policemen - to attract type Politicos Argue Labor Laws
who can gain respect of teen-agers. Industry and labor have turned The new contracts allow idle

5. Employ more night patrolmen. politics and laws topsy-turvy in employees to collect state unem-
6. Urge churches to plan more activities to attract Lansing. ployment benefits, then the corn-

teen-agers. .  Republicans increased weekly panies add in a percentage to give.
benefits to idle workers from $42 the idle worker a e )er-

7. Plan family programs where parents and chil- to $54 maximum keeping the $30 centage of his weekly
dren rnihgle. maximum for single men. Gov. ...

WHAT SCHOOLS CAN DO: Williams signed the bill but There is a need for tion

didn't like it. to erase the ban againi ents

1.-Provide more homework.                          * of unemployment compensation

2. Pay teachers better - and expect them to spend Williams said Democratic plans from otherwise receiving income
more spare time with children.

would have given workers - all while itile. Republicans are in
workers - 50 per cent of their favor of the changes.

3. Give religious training in grammar school. regular earnings during idle pe- Williams hinted at the possibil-

4. Ban wearing of sloppy clothes to school. riods. Republicans say their plan ity of Republicans raising bene-
5. Conduct classes for adults on raising children. already does that. fits next year, so the proportion-

WHAT POLICE. LAWMAKERS CAN DO:
Realists and those with adding ate share of the industries will be

machines say both are right, ex- less when the benefit claims come
1. Provide harsh treatment for those who contri- cept that Williams is referring to in.

bute toward delinquency of minor. take-home pay and Republicans Williams, always in favor of
higher benefits, said he might be

2. Provide less "proction" for juvenile delinquents. to gross wages.

Republicans say the benefit in-
joined by Republicans in the leg-

3. Arrange for more police check-ups on hangouts crease gives Michigan the "best
islature who, he claims, have ig-

and on late-at-night drivers. unemployinent compensation law
nored his appeals for increases.

...

4. tProvide more drastic punishments for habitual in any industrial state." Williams
4 calls it "pitiful" and says the av- "It will demonstrate again the

delinqubnts. erage boost is 71 cents. tender regard of the Republican

5. More strict enforcement of motor vehicle laws. That part of the argurnent is party for big business," he said.
The fortunate participants -in

6. ®nact new law limiting driving of 16-18 year-olds Uatural. ... the controversy are the workers.

to daylight hours; 18-21 year-olds to midnight. Labor and management in De-
Whatever happens now, they will

7. Insist on closer check-ups on sale of liquor and trot -by negotiating modlfied
benefit under any version of the

beer to minors. guaranteed annual wage settle- P
lan - and most workers vote on

ments at General Motors and election day. ...8. Show .more willingness to send incorrigibles to Ford, set new scenery for atti-
Resort areas depending uponcorrection institutions. tudes.

- tourists in all seasons of the year
.

tor their existence had some wel-

Foger Babson I come news this week.
The Michigan Tourist Council

told legislators it would use the

Blind Possess Extraordinary Qualification- budget for advertising and pro-v
C full 44,000 increase in its I956-57

motional activities.

Babson Park, Mass., July 7. Braille alphabet and' numbering the great value and possibilities Ralph W. Budd, president of
kince returning from my wi*er system, in order to be able to of these wonderful machines that Great Lakes Greyhound Lines
n Florida, I have often been ask- keep records of names and tele- we all carry in our heads, tech- and three-time chairman of the

d how I used my time while phone numbers and short memos. nically known as our "btains': As council. said:
here. Unfortunately, I do not This enables one to serve as a sec- I pass through an office or fac- "We want to alsure the legisla-
lay golf or indoor games, includ- retary, or a sales clerk, or even an tory or even down the street, I ture the money will be spent as
ng cards. My exercise consists of executive. am impressed with how little re- we promised when the increase
valking and working in my gar- alization people have of their op- was granted."

en. I, however, have made a OPPORTUNITIES portunities and of the possibilities While working on the general

practice of selecting some one FOR THE BLIND , to be derived from their most summer tourist season at the nor•

ubject to study each winter, as powerful and miraeulous brain. mal concentration. the council

s sort of "post-graduate course." Much is being done by the Fed- We wonder about the marvels said it would work toward ex.
t has been interesting and help. eral Government, the State Gov- of the airplane, the radio, tele- tending -the season in the early
ul to myself and others. ernment, and private organiza- vision, atomic energy. automatio!,Pspcing and late summer.

tions towar¢ .helping the blind. cybernetics, and robots, which Another idea will be to concen-
EMPLOYMENT FOR THE Sometimes I think that a blind some magazines say will revolu. trate more on winter sport areas,

HANDICAPPED person has better prospects than tionize employment, production, to make Michigan a year-round
those of us with eyesight, because and sales. None of these things vacation area:

As heretofore indicated, I have we do not appreciate our eyesight upon which the great laboratories ...
Ren studying this past winter and use it as we should. Those are working compare with the Michigan State College is now
he problem of the physically who are interested in this sub- machine which each one of us has Michigan State University but the
landicapped, but not the prob- ject should write the U. 3. De- in our heads. Therefore, I forecast change still is amaking.
em of the mentally retarded. partment of Health, Education. that there will develop thousands The legislature changed the
'his latter is in a class by itself. and Welfare. Office of Vocational of Edisons and Ketterings, Van narne effectivb July 1 to give the
)nly trained psychologists. thera- Rehabilitation. Washington 25, Dykes ,and Rembrandts, Long- first agricultural college in the
pists, and others engaged in men- D.C. for a copy of their pamphlet fellows and Tchaikovskks. The nation the stature MSU hes earn- i
al rehabilitataion should attempt entitled OPPORTUNITIES FOR present number of inventors, wri- ed in its.100 years*
o help with this mental problem. THE BLIND. This pamphlet lists ters, scientists, and musicians ...
ty studies have been devoted to agencies in each of the forty-eight should increase. Many of the Dr. John,A. Hannah, presidenthose physically handicapped states and the territories of the blind are now developing such of the new university, has order-hrbugh faulty birth, accidents. U. S. which specialize in such vo- brains. A few of us who can see ed that stationery supplies, cafe-
var, polio. and other diseases, but cational rehabilitation. Job op- are attempting the same and my teria dishes and other items bear-vho have good brains and the portunities are often available for appeal is that all of us should ap. ing the old name be used up be-bility to rise to the top in al- the blind in the various p*°fes- preciate our eyes more. Let us fore the new-name replacements
nost any business or profession. sions. trades. retail establish- not waste our eyesight on non- are requisitioned.
I once assumed that being phy- ments, factory occupations, ana sense but use it constructively. The Alma Mater and the Spar-

ically handicapped often retard- clerical and personal service posi- If we do, I believe that we will tan Fight Song have been chang,
d memory or judgment: but tions. Many of these categories I not only gain in character and ed to rhyme and still carry the
cientists, psychologists, and the have personally checked this past satisfaction but will also get in- university designation.
nedical profession tell me that I winter and find that blind per- creased promotions, - far great- Otherwise, there was no ceIe-
m wrong in this. They insist sons are successfully engaged in er than we ever hoped. bration along the banks of the
hat those "born with" ambition these different lines of work. - * Red Cedar when the change be-
ersistence and talent still have In many positions they are do- came official.

hem after any accident; while ing better work than those who Quotes "We've long been a university
hose who apparently lacked can Bee. They have more time to , and there's little cause /nr eplp. i
hese qualities before an acci. listen; meditate, pray, and plan:
rent seldom have them after one. they are better able to concen-
'his is true in the case of blind. trate and arrive quickly at a cor-
tess, which I am discussing this rect decision; they are more crea-
veek.  tive and offer their employeir

more and better ideas, methods.
WHAT IS BLINDNESS? and processes. These qualifica-

tions - some of which are dis·

There, are two kinds of blind- tinctly based upon spiritual pow·
iess .namely, legal blindness and er - are often possessed by th€
otal blindness. A person with Wind to a degree exceeding thos€
egal blindness can see at a dis- Of the normal person. In fact
ance of only twenty feet what the future of a blind person who
he normal person can see at two i, given proper opportunities can
Bundred feet. So-called blind peo- exceed that of a normal person
,le who you see feeling their way provided he or she has natural
ilong with a cane, or holding cer- memory, judgment, and ambition
ain jobs with the aid of powerul but this brings me back to th€
,yeglasses. are often able to see third paragraph of this column.                          --Kavanaugh also ruled that if jornewbat, although they are le- Blind people instinctively learn to HOOVER COMMISSION report: a tax sale were cancelled, thetally blind. I, of course, am in- sacrifice, which is the baais of "It would be false and danger- la -.-uld revert to the state,erested in these, but I am espec- suctess. , ous economy to hold the rIESre}1 tit trjurer and Ilia bondsmartally interested in the totally and development appropriations would be liable for the cost oflind, believing that they may LESSONS FOR US at a level too low to permit a re-advertising the subsequentlive the best opportunities. r WHO CAN SEE volume of efTort essential to ef-

sale and for the interest whichWhen I was in college, most ef
he totally blind learned BrailleL- I sometimes wonder whether, fective (defense) programs." the state lost by the delay.

hat 4 reading with their fingers. when Jesus "restored the sight of As a crowning opinion, Kava-
labion Park, with its Institute the blind and made the lame AMANA GATEWOOD. 103-ye,r. naugh said that if treasurer. fail: 1
ind Research Plants, is within a walk," He changed them physi- old Kentucky woman; refusing ed to follow the letter of the ta#
Hew miles of the Perkins Institu- cally, or rather aroused in them airplane ride: sale law, a petition would be
ion, which is one of the best a spirit to overcome their handi- "When I fly I will go to heaven. started for their removal.
tchools for the blind in America. cap. Juit a word, in closing, to And I'm going to heaven because *Jince the development of the ra- my readers who have normal eye- I have always lived right, done BORBA. Yugoslav official news-
lio, phonograph, and especially sight, hearing. and speech, with right. helped poor people." paper:

he "Wking books," fewer blind full u/e of aU limbs. This in- . "We can hardly imagine that
*ople have been interested in cludes ninety-five per cent of SINCLAIR WEEKS, Secretary'of anyone in the world, if he really
earning Braille. Let me -say, thole who read this column. The Commerce: "We have a good stands for peace, can come out

iowever, that every blind person principal thing I have learned chance of Dulling up the best year against the results (of the Soviet-
should at least be able to us€f the from my winter studies. has been in our history in 1955." . Yugoslav meeting)."

HELEN KELLER, now 75, blind bration at getting what we de-
from youth, speaking to 5-year. serve." •afd one student.
old blind girl:

"Never bend your head. Always Aud. Gen. Victor Targonski
hold it high. Look the world just received an unprecedented
straight in the face." ._,grant of legal power.

Atty. Gen. Thomas M. Kava-
CLARK GABLE, actor: nagh ruled that Targonski could

"Africa's the most fascinating cancel an annual county land tal,
: country I've ever seen." sale if the treasurer failed to

make the bidding competitive and

) IRVING IVES, U.S. Senator from sell each parcel separately.
...

L New York:

, "If the Republicans in Congress Without pointing a finger, Tar-
I want him (Eisenhower) to run. gon,ki hinted broadly that some

they had better get back of his treasurers were selling large par-
cels of land to friends without

! program."
comnetitive biddini.

)
1 1 . . I
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We ate very sorry to report
Master Eugene Eicher Jr. and

that Mrs. Farley had thesad mis-
his grandmother, Mrs. Susanna
Spitz returned Thursday from a fortune to fall downstairs last

three week's visit with Master week, Tuesday, breaking her leg.
Sergeant and Mrs. Donald P. Mil- She is in University hospital. It
len Donald is stationed at Turner

was a great disappointment as
Air Force Base in Albany, Geor-
gia. she was leaving on Saturday for

.*. Nevail to visit her daughter who
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Abate of lives there. It is just too bad.

Clemons drive attended a funeral ...

o'f a friend in Clarkston on Satur- As there will be no Grange
day of last week, meetings in July and August the

reporter will appreciate any one
having any items of interest. Call

McA/1 ann, and report them to her at 1852-R.
Items about Grange members
and their families, of course.

Graham Rites
picnic last Thursday evening de-

Those who attended the Grange

clare that it was a very pleasant

Read hecently it was really quite cool down in
affair. It was a very hot day but

Barbara Anne Graham, daugl the park. Mr. and Mrs. Mole were

ter. of Mr. and Mrs. William Gra-1 there from Scio Grange. She

ham of Edison street, Plymouth, played her accordion and George

and Airman First Class Allen J. Curtis played his guitar, so some
MEMann, son of Mrs. Dorothy L. of the group manag*d to get a

McMann of Birmingham, and set going for a square dance, Mr.
the late John MeMann, were join_ and Mrs. Curtis sang a couple of
ed ir) holy matrimony Sunday aft- duets. There was also group sing-

ernoon, June 26, in the First Pres- ing, so altogether everyone had a
hvtorion ,-hii,v•h hu *ha na.,aron# real good tirne.

4

No scene of a duel. this picture, but the pri

Alternating pieces 4 lamb and other ingredier
children. Dickie. Staton and Sheila. while Mrs. I

"Shish Kdbobs," Special
- Good eatin' as well as lots of

fun fof guests to assemble them-
selves and cook over the char-

coal grill in the backyard are
these "Shish Kabobs" recom- 
mended by Mrs. Ralph G. Lorenz. 

The marinade for this particu-
lar recipe was developed by Mr.
and Mrs. Lorenz at their home
on 45885 Ann Arbor trail.

First sampling "Shish Kabobs"
at the Omar Khayyam in San
Francisco, the Lorenzes ran across
this Middle Eastern dish again in
a restaurant in Williamsburg.
Virginia. So intrigued wege they
with the flavor of the "Shish Ka-
bobs" that they requested the re-
cipe from the Williamsburg res-
taurant. Given a polite refusal.
the Lorenzes were told that the
recipe, now 1200 years oldf was
one which was traditionally made
known to only the eldest daugh-
ter 01 the family and thus hanaed:
down from generation to.gener-

eparation of delicious "Shish Kabobs."

ils on skewers are he Ralph G. Lorenz
.oren: supervises the operation.

ty 0/ Lorenz Fami/y
and pink on the inside. For serv-
ing. sli) ingredients off skewer
and on® plate. Makes a delicious
one-dish meal.

Becadse most grills aren't large
enoug4 to accommodate the num-
ber o Shish Kai)obs" prepared,
the L nzes recommend cooking
them out eight minutes over
the gi and finishing up the pro-
cess Lnder the broiler, basting
them With the remaining mar-
inade. L

and add lamb. Let mixture cool 
and place in refrigerator over-
night. (Lamb may remain in mar-
made for as long as 48 hours
without adverse effect.)

Then alte;nate on skeweri
groups of lamb with the follow-
ing ingredients: Green pepper.
Bermuda onion, red tomatoes and
mushrooms.

Cook about 10 to 12 minutes on

each side over charcoal grill.
When done, lamb should be juicy

[r. and Mrs. Keith Baughman Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Larkins :

daughter, Linda, of Carol of Ann Arbor road, Clarence
et, have just returned from a Doan of Brookline street, Danny Grange Gleanings
:e week's visit with friends in Kelly of Hamilton street, and 

uenver, Colorado. . Philip Patrick of Eastside drive
... spent Saturday at Cedar Point, Is everyone who ; is-. going to

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stephens and Ohio. - "Show. Boat" ready for our trip

son. Scott, of Farmer street are * tomorrii w night? Those who arek-
vacationtng this week with Mr. Mr. and Mrs. William Otwell of driving should pick up lheir pas-
Stephen's mother and other rel- Sheridan avenue are vacationing •
atives in Nashville, Tennessee. at Hill-n-Dale Lodge on Crystal senger, and leave Plymouth

... Lake in Northern Michigan. They about e p.m. Take your picnic

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Pino of will join the John Gaffield's, who supper and we'11 all eat together
Forest avenue spent the weekend are vacationfng at Big Platt Lae, when ke get there. /
with Mi Pino's brother, Otto and for some fishing, t . * *C
Mrs. Pino in Jackson. On Satur- .. *

day the group drove to Nashville,
Michigan, where they, visited an- •
other brother and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Pino.

*.

Dr. and Mrs. Heinz Hoenecke

and new baby have arrived from
San Diego, Califo¢nia. Dr. Hoen-
ecke will be ass{4ated. with the
Wayne County •G<*eral hospital.

Mr. and Mrss. Charles Burden

and family of Nrth Holbrook
avenue are spending this week
with Mr. and Mrs. Foster Brown

and family in Herfin, Illinois.
*

The eighth birthWay of Judy
Ann Burgett of Northville road
was celebrated with a family din-
ner, Sunday, at the home of her
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. T.
L. Sullivan of White Lake. At-

tending were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hartwick and daughter, Mary
Lou, Miss Amelia Gayde, Mrs. Ot-
to Beyer and Flld Burgett and
Jack Alan of Ply#fouth, and Miss
Lois Welbbrry of Milford. Miss
Welberry, a classmate of Mary
Lou's at Alma College will leave
on August 1 for Japan where she
will attend the International Col-

lege for her junior year due to -, -- ...... ........... ..J .1.L ... V ... L..1.4

a grant from the National Board Henry Walch ,
of Missions of the Presbyterian A small reception for about 50 There will be another picnic

church. people was held at the home of on July 21 - same time and
* *.  the bride. Guests incliled the

same place so be sure to come

Mrs. Minnie Bakewell of South bridegroom's aunt and uncle, Mr. and enjoy the fun. We have the

Main street entertained last and Mrs. William Watson from promises of some music for that

Thursday for Mrs. Hazel Cad- Vancouver, B.C, Other out.of. date, too. Come and , bring your
man and two friend. of Detroit. town guests were from Bi rming- family and friends.

ham, Amherstburg, Ontario, De- - And remember the Tri-County

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bur- troit, Royal Oak, Clawson, and picnic next Munday, July 17, at

gett and family of Francis street many were from Livonia and Ply-
Milan at the Community buildihe
the same as last year. There willare staying at Portage Lake for mouth.

-- - be a program with some specialtwo weeks. Barbara was given in marriage Ispeaker no doubt....

by her father. Itr only attendant 
Fred Pelkey and Mr. and Mrs. was Margaret Fisher of Fly- ---- 1

Stanley Pelkey of Jeffersonville, mouth. Morris Beaver was the PIANO TUNING
Indiana, are visiting for a few best man.
days with Mrs. Arthur Burden of Airman MeMann is currently Pianos Repaired & Rebuill

Hamilton street.  „. Stationed in Alaska where he U GEORGE LOCKHART
. 0 . assigned to the Seventh WU{Ret Phon• Northville 670-W

Mr. and Mrs Robert Beyer and Group. Barbara will join him Northville. Mich.
children. Susan inci Michael, are there in December of this year. -J

spending this week at Portage ,
Lake. They were joined on Tues- ,
day by Mrs. Otto Beyer, who re-
mained for the rest of the week. i '

== --------- for+ It's GRAHM'S

• What a news story that would make! About

1

*Lv
BIGTOP
 BUTS

SUNSET DISTRICT Scoutleaders. along with other 
business and professional people. helped the Detroit
Area Council dedicate a new $ 100.000 pool at the Charles
Howell Scopt Reservation last Saturday. The pool. Ii-
nanced by gifts made through the Metropolitan Detroit
Building Fund, was opened just in time for the Reserva-
lion's Summer Camping season. lerving 600 campers
each week. Pictured left to right: George Williams,
Council. Plymouthite Kenneth L. Hulsing, Sunset Dis-
trict Chairman. and Sidney D. Strong.

.

(Your choice of. 113 NEW rut Bukt
permanents by
Numl.TONIC

EGULAR • SUPER • GENTLE

waves gentler in 
little as 10 minutes '- 0

because almost 13 is
Oil Creme base (patented)

COMPLETE WITH BOB-PINS $150
AND NECK CURLERS .

/64//1. 

6 OTHER NUTRI-TONIC REFILLS FOR USE WITH'
CONVENTIONAL CURLERS

BEYER Nil.M.i DRUGS
505 Forest-Ph. 247 0 165 Liberty-Ph. 211

WHAT! A Fire in the Firehouse

11

4

K
,1.f

.i

ation.

Undaunted, the Lorenzes decid-
ed to concoct their own formula
for the marinade, secret of the.
disH. After dining on "Shish Ka-
bobs" for five nights in a Fow at
the Williamsburg restaurant and
later tasting countless experimen-
tal recipes of their own, the Lor-
renzes finally arrived at one
which they believe most -lheArly
approximate, that of the Wil-
liamsburg "Shish Kabobsy

Here it is:

Marinade for Shish Kabobs

1 cup of claret or other sour wine
34 cup Of salad oil.
¥4 teaspoort of pepper
1 teaspoon of salt
114 teaspbons of oregano
14 tablespoons of rosemary

powder

1 teaspobn of marjoram
1• teasppon of sweet basil
4 teaspoon of ginger
1 clove of garlic, crushed

And here's the way to make
eight delicious "Shish Kabobs":

The evening before you plan to
serve this dish, take a six to
eight-pound leg of lamb (only
this particular cut should be
used), thoroughly trim meat, re-
moving all fat and tendons, and
cut into two or three-inch cube.

Heat marinade just short of the
boiling point. remove from stove

| MANGO'S

*During JUMBO CIRCU5 DAYS 7 'L'. 12
...

#1  NOW THROUGH JULYi 2 fortheprice oft fl 1 Buy 2 and SAVE! :
• Stag Aerosol REXALL •

BISMA-REX bak"KEW..... SHAVE CREAM ED - -- , MATES Easrt,Uke .AM SHAVE $ 0, ....FOR N :it
 Rich cream in handy dis- t.vIN, CRE 144  mtacid tulets for qukk relief  - penser fo, home, travel from acid indigestio,L 75'1

 RE& 11.00 5-OZ. AEROSOLS 2 f ;100* REG. 89¢ BOTTLES ,
11 €"ir,Al SPECIAL 2 for 89 .

I ir LIFE * LOOK • POST' ' CO
R kARMING *FARM JOURNA

I -- .
25*ml * Double your Money Back - Buy Now· Save 49c Guarantee

I Rexall EYELO P cara Nom Suntan  -
Cream LOTION ,

dust, smog, wind, bright light btio• back if you don't  
r.„--1 agree this Is the best you .V.

. RE'.61¢ 4- have ever used !

L for 07, * 4 01 ,•me

. '* 01*Ati FHAR*ACISTS ARE PRESCRIPTION *g 1
*:..

h

1< RED 1
HOT -

AT YOUR

%9· 1···2

LaAdvertised

BETTE

* the last place that you'd expect to finla -   =*04==0=3=*2aRMjmmaRM//

:  fire would be fin the firehouse itself.
These Dresses represqnt the most sought- 0
after styles from the u'orkrooms of some

The last place a woman might expect a
of the leading design houses in the nation.

sale is in a ,store thars fmous for its You'll find more than 100 different styles
- ranging from breeze-cool casuals to

day-to-day bargas!. exciting cocktail cl·eations!

SUA ER

DRE ES 7
.

0 Values to 24.95 - R & K and other famous br ands!
-

,

f SI .n SHORTS BATHING

3 5 SUITS
Lastex & Cotion

.

Cool Values

Values Jo 5.95 to $2.95

4

AM

JMMI

Cr·.2·>.· ·:%*MIll

13

RESTAURANT
We Specialize in -

• Barbecued Ribs
e Bari)ecued Chicken
IPizzas

Open 9 a.m. to 2 a.m.

Phone Plymouth 9281
47660 Ann Arbor Road

S.D.D. Licensed Retail Our Forest Ave. Store

Liquor dealer-Liberty St only IS AIR CONDITIONED

BEYER]•*an DRUGS
505 Forest-Phone 247 165 Liberty-Phone 211

SLEEVELESS
BLOUSES

HUNDREDS OF OTHER

VALUES

IN THIS RED HOT. SALE!
West Ann Arbor Trail O Plymouth. Mich. • SOME BROKEN SIZES 0

.
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- i Clothes Trouble - SANDWICH CUTTING CUES
'Flutty Mashed Food inTubds to Grace

Upstairs - Downstairs Laid t¢ Wrong may be cut in as many interesting ways as those to be served funa, Potatoes Easy Picnic Tables SoonSandwiches that are to be wrapped and carried for picnic ea

more formal meal at home. The type of filling to a large degree will

Diet, Fosture determine the way it should be cut. The diagrams below indicate With Dried Mi/k Millions of American picnickers in popularity here - jelly. It is

ALL AROUND THE HOME
a sandwith made with hamburger buns. Hold the sandwich together favorite summer pastime greatly At the National Packaging
seven ways to cut sliced bread sandwiches mid the usual way to cut , may soon find the fun of their available already in the East.

If nothing lin your wardrobe with· the thumb and first finger of one hand, then with a very sharp enhanced by adopting an old shpw, held in April in Chicago,looks weli on you, the trouble. knife in the other hand, cut the sandwich in desired sections. Two or
mav not be With vour clothes. three sandwiches may be stacked and cut all at one time if desired. European oustorg - the use of jeITY in tubes caught the eye of

e

1TO cooking i. needed to make thin pretty Strawber:y Domi C,ke: It'i
11 one of those summer-time helpers. a refrigerator dessert Plenty of
fragrant hot coffe# ta go with it i; a refreshing summer-timo "mut-

Try Strawberry Dome Cake
for .Delicious, Summer Treat

.
..

---- -- - --- -

Maybe it is your figure and pos-
ture that ia to)lame.

The first s€* is to check your
weight for ygur height and age.
If you are moke than p couple of
pounds off one way or the other,
here is the place to begin.

You can lose weight without
starving yourseslf. Go at weight-
losing sensibly. Don't starve your-
selft keep in mind that it takes
time to lose weight. Keep foods
like sweets, :ato chips. salted
peanuts, grav , and soit drinks

to a minimum.

For good h/alth, ahd beauty.
eat the following every day: A
green an4 a g yellow vegetable.
two fruits 'Coni citrus) a serving
of meat, fish, poultry. or cheese
(cheese not oIl a diet to lose). a
pint of mitk, a serving of whole-
grain cerell er bre€d, some but-
ter or mdrgaine, six to eight
glasses of Wateri and three to five
eggs each week

If you need to lose weight, take
smaller sevings, if you need to
gain, drink e*tra milk and eat
larger servings. f

Check yout body measure-
ments. If they] need streamlining
(this can hppty to fat and thtn
people alikel take exercises.
Make sure your posture is what

it should be. Il necessary, practice
correct postUre until it becomes

Use baker's sliced bread. Take
the two slices of bread that lie
next to each other in the loaf.
Matched slices will assure even

edges. Leave crusts on bread to
help hold the sandwieh together.

Butter or margarine should be
at room temperature {not melted)
before being used. Melted fats

soak into the bread and do not
form the protective coating needed
to prevent moist fillings from
soaking into the bread.

Use a spatula for spreading soft
fillings because the flexibility of
the blade makes spreading easier.

Spread both butter' and filling to
the edge of the bread.

All sandwiches should be pre-
. pared quickly and carefully under

sanitary conditions. If they are to
be made up in advance of use to
be stored in a mechanical refrig-
erator or an icebox, they should
not be held for more lhan twelve
hours. In the event that they are
to be frozen and held until the pic-
nic day, they may be kept in the

Tips to Ease

Kitch#n Chores

freezing compartment of the re-
frigerator for as long as a week.
or stored id a food freezer for two
weeks. Suitable ingredients for
frozen sandwiches are peanut but-
ter: egg yolk; grated Bleu or
grated processed cheese; sliced,or
chopped. cooked or canned meat,
f,sh or chicken.

VarieUes of breads and of fill-
ings add to the picnic eating in-
terest. Enriched, whole wheat,

rye, pumpernickel, Boston Brown
brbad and the ever popular frank-
furter and· hamburger buns all
lend themselves to picnic carry-
ing and can be made up with 811-
ings to suit any appetite.

For crispness use as accom-
paniments, sweet or dill pickles,
relishes, celery, green peppers,
cabbage, carrots or cucumbers.

A picnic isn't a picnic without
some form of sandwich-but their
varieties are as endless as the

miles which picnickers will travel
during July-America's faorite
Picnic Month.

Vegetable salads can -be gar-

nished with wate,cr€iss, mint,
parsley. pimento. grated raw car-
rot or sliced olives.

If you are an advocate of "A
meal is not complete without
mashed potatoes," here's a sug-
gestion for you.

A home demonstration agent
in Wayne county declares that
using dry milk solids .makes it
possible to give mashed potatoes
j ust the degree of fluffiness you
want. You need add only the
amount of liquid necessary and
still have all the nutrients you

would have in fluid skim milk.
After the potatoes are cooked

as usua.1 in boiling water, Fhe says
to drain them and save! the li-

quid tb use later. Break them up
with & masher Gr beater and add

a little of the cooking liquid, salt
and dry milk solids. Al]61* about

food spreads in- fold-up metal food processors and packers and
tubes for outdoor meals. was served on the breakfast

Europeans have been able to menus of a number of leading
buy a number of food products hotels in that city, Since then,
in metal tubes for many years. In the Collapsible Tube Manufactur,
fact. 90 per cent of all mustard ers Council has been cooperating -
sold in Switzerland is packaged with food industry people to de-
in this manner, as well as cream .velop a variety of tubed foods for
cheese and butter Other tube- domestic use. Besides their obvi-

(jackaged foods available abroad ous advantages for pienickers, the
are meat and fish pastes, cheese lightweight, sanitary tubes .of
spreads, caviar,mayonnaise, food are fine for school and work
horseradish. catsup. honey and iunchboxes and for hiking and
chocolate syrup. 7 camping trips.

Until recently, Mnchovy paste With the c urrent efforts of the
was just about the only food on Wbe and iood indu :tries, it looks
the American market packed in like Americans will soon be '
metal tubes. Now, due to a sue- joining the swing to greater con-

12 to one tai)lespoon -of fhe dry cessful experiment in Chicago, fenience and ease in outdoor eat-
milk solids.per serving pottion, there's a new tubed item booming ing.
Then, the agent continues, whip - -

the mixture well and add more

hot cooking,ater to make the L HI TESTpotatoes the desired consistency.
Butter may be added during the · I V#

mixing or may be used to garnish
the potatoes when they are serv-
ed. The expert adds,that a little
chopped parsley adds color and .
extra flavor. GUERNSEY

To remove a gelatin salad from *2
the mold, dip the mold into hot /
water and then turn out the saladonto the serving plate MILK

EN.sy-ta-make desserts - thats pudding and let set as airected natural with You.'
whot we need Yor summer! But on package. Press one of the cake * Line the bottom of your vege-

car-ily-made doesn't rule out the· layeli into a medium sized mix_ table crisper with waxed paper Your Choice of Cartons or Bottles
pity:ibil H v that it will be easy orr -
1 he ' eves.' too„ and a Strawberrying bowl. Spread with one-third Homemakers or alulminum foil to keep it neat.

Donfe Cake is certainly that. Sur- of the. pudding. Add second lay-
'Vegetables and fruits will not
:tain the container and it's easier

row:cted by cups of fresh and fra- er and another third of the pud- /nvitef to MSU to discard the paper or foil than
graht coffee. it's a pretty and welu,ding, Repeat with third layer and to scrub it clean.
come si'ght on a warm day, i i ,remaining .. pudding. Top with  You'd never believe, just bv - Kitchen floor areas which have

louking at it, how-*efy easy this fo,urth layer. chill several hours L OnretICe to take a great deal of wear I parm Fresh Eggs
drsjert is to put together. Baker's ar overnight. Unmold on serving Everyone n#eds a vacation -,You might try one at the back en- f

should have a 'floor mat on them+- .,
21)'!1£(e. a package of mstant pud- dish. Whip cream. Spread over including bhor¢:emakers. A vaca- trance, as well al a fatigue or ,

din¢rnix (we suggest vanilla. but.':.urface of cake. Sutround with tion combining education and fun Gushioned mat at the sink where Half Cr„:1 tan use your own favoritef :,vcr), frestl strawberries, some sliced, sweetened berries. Gar- is what mnia DuBord, Wayne you spend much time. Reular or Homogenized Milkwhipping..cream. There's nothing, nish top with a few whole berries. county home" demonstration a- Gal.
If your dishpan is too low for

if desired. Makbs 8 to 10 servings.
gent, prescribes to give you a you to wash dishes comfortably, (02c discount on case lots)tg- cook: no special mold reqUired.

St rawberry borne Cake is chbllid rjght in the mixing bowl rt is
nude in. 1 1,rhed out straight onto
the qerving platter. .3

From theti' on, all,You have to
rin i.: froft it with whipped gream. 
mu)ie'*fresh hot' coffee to go with :
it - and eat it! Then see if you

' (illrt't agrep that this quickly made
hnd decoratite dessert is ,every
bit as delicious as it looks.

STRAWBERRY DOME CAKE

1 pkg. baker's sponge cake
(2 layers)

1 pkg. ingtant vanilla' pudding

1 t'Un wipping cream
1 qt, ,strawberries,.. sliced and
1-webt,•ned -

Split spenge cake layers in half
t., inake 4 round layers. Pl'epare

Spiced Carrot Sticks
3 tablespoons butter
I tablespnon cornstarch
1 1 - cups hot water
4 medium carrots cut in thin

strips
1 te:,spoon salt
18 teaspoon pepper
4 whole cloves

2 bay leaves
Melt butter. add cornstarch and

,stir to a smooth paste, Add water.
Cook. stirring constantly, until
thick. Pour over carrots. Add salt

pepper. dove and bay leaves.
Cover pan und simmer about five

 mihutes .or until carrots are ten-
dev. Remove cloves and bay
1€avec

mid-summer pick-up.
The 28th annual Homemaker's

Conferences + ill be held July 19-
22 on the Michigan State Univer-

sity camp*. Any Michigan home-
maker who can "untie her apron
strings" arld leave the family for

one to fou days is invited to at-tend.

Besides |listlening to nationally
known speakkrs and taking part
in recreational activities such as

square dancing, movies and tours.
Mrs. Hombmaker ·will be able to

attend one qf her choice of 20
classes. Each subject will be
taught in thi+e sessions one a day
from Wedhes{lay through Friday.
For those who can only attend
the conference one day. special
one-session classes will be held.

Featured speakers will be Ed-
win C. K¢mper, special agent 01
the Feder*l Bureau of Investiga-

get a plastic rectangular contain-
er on which to place it, thus rais-
ing it to a better working height.

When your sink becomes stain-
ed. u* a diluted chlorine bleach

in it for a few minutes to whiten i
it. This is also a good time to
bleach the dish cloth or stained i

towels sihce they can sit in the
same solution. -

Is it possible to over-wash clo-
thing, homemakers often ask, It
certainly is - when dirt has been
loosened from garments, in a
reasonable length of time, only
harm can result from continued

mot,ion in the soiled water. Over-
bleaching, and over-washing are
tVo laundry sins which many
homemakers confess they want to
overcome. Following directions
given with the washer and with*

1 1111!111*-

ONLY THE BEST

 IS GOOD ENOUGH
TO PLEASE US

We are the strictest judges of our own
work. That's why each order is al-
ways FIRST quality.

-113:1.zm NSLAR J

•COFFEE CREAM

KIMMED MILK

UTTERMILK

* ICE CREAM

"CASH ,

FARM CRES1
"FARM

42270 Six Mile Road.

1 ...

I COTTAGE CHEESE

•CHOCOLATE MILK

IBUTTER
r

I WHIPPING CREAM

ind CARRY"

FARMS DAIRY
FRESH MILK"

just east of Northville Rd.

See Our Model Siding Job

Walier Gibson home-1022 Penniman. New fireplace. chim-
*ley. shutters. and new porch wilh canopy·New sidit.g with
)ainted trim. This work is now completed!

De Estimares ... Terma.
Call Collect TOwnsend 64867

.

: Alfred 6. Austin and Associates
*460 Calvert Detroit G. Mich.
.

T

tion: Dr. Clpo Dawson, popular the bleach used will help. a
psychologi6t and Dr. Datid E. '
Molyneaux: First Presbyterian
church, Flint[ Mary Teepke, -bome
lighting secialist with the De-
troit Edis#n company, will dis-
cuss "Thete is Light in Your Fu-
ture."

The featuded entertainment for

the conference is Thursday even- Just
 ing whenl Doraine and Ellis, a
musical tdam will present -Ro-

 mance in Song." Their program
is describeti as "costumed cameos

,  of famous knus!scals."

FMUNE INORTHVILLE 1 196
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INSURE LOCALLY!! INSURE THAOUGH A

LOCAL AGENU The Membership of the Plymouth
Association Is On Hand To Serve -Ypu Night
and Day!

,look what you're missing !

i

5

4

t OWNER OF AGENCY AGENCY PHONE
; A. L Brocklehurst .......... The A. K. Brocklehurst Agincy ....1 .............. 617

i Roy A. Fisher ..................The Roy A. Fisher Agency 3
j: Charles P. Finlan ..........The Parrott Agency  , 39W

: Charles P. Finlan _ .- -C. L. Finlan & Son 2323 1955 I - 1
.

1 R. Ralph Fluckey ......... . R. R. Fluckey Insurance Agency p.......2192
.

: Homer Frisbie The Frisbie Agency 1454 · 54

i Robert Iohnston ... __..The Bob Johnston Agency ............................Ill. v

J :I

 Earl Merriman .........._ Merriman Agency 807

'- Joe Merritt The Joe Merritt Insurance Agency ............1219 .-.
Smartest car on the rood-bar nonel The Custom Royal Lancer by Dodge$ Florence Wood ...............Wm. Wood Agency. Inc. ............1..........._...22 1 - i

.

.

.
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Not long ago, you had tofigure on spending
a lot of money if you wanted to step up to
a big luxury car. Then alongeame this new
Dodge-and things happenedi

People who were used to paying a thousand
dollars more found that Dodge offered all

they could desireTat a sensible price.
1Owners of medium-priced cars discovered
that for the same amount of money, or

-Dodge Dealers present: Danny Thomas in

.

NEW

DOD(lE
less, the new Dodge provided much ,rnore
roomine,s, comfort, And more pride.

More, small-car owners found that several-
models of this big new Dodge even cost
Ies8 than a tricked-up "lightweight." '

Right ofY the bat, Dodge satc8 do,ibled.' And
we're taking advantage of skyrocketihg 
sales to make you a "Drive It Home" deal

1 !

you can't turn down. Come in today ! 6-J

"Make Room for Daddy," Bert Parks in "Break The Bank,

Flashing Ahead-De551
I .

" The Lawrence Welk Show-2&11 on ABC-TV

f?ifiMMk---1 FO-REST MOTOR SALES/INC.
906 S. Mcdn St. Plymouth Phone 2366'

.
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Kitchen Floor Plan* Hake 4 Basic Styles, »....}>.2

4 1

Can Be Cobrdinate Efficient/y with Cabinets
t 1

r#t
Ok€

k .

BUILT IN 1875.

repaired several :im
but ihe most recent

exterior and interior

year-old residence b'

glassed and screenec
been covered with L ........ - --,- ..
there are several new window SillS. 1

provements in the exierior wood work.

awnings on many of the windows in k

is presently being painted to add new
dence.

"TOOTH- DESIRABLE H IRI
Should you be painting over an

old coating that is chipping and

pe,ling. m*e sure that all 'gose
paint is removed with a wire
brush, steel 2001 or coarse sand-

paper. · Next, sand the surface
smooth - especially the edges of
patches of old paint. If some of
the did boating is still glossy in .*AB

spots, Feach again for your sancT- -
paper. A new coating will adhere 4
more efficiently if the surfaceto '
which it is applied has "tooth," as
their say in the trade.
-                                  7 L

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

POWER TOOLS
0 Atlas •Dell af • Skil

• Shopsmith • Cummins

• Dewalt • Porter-Cable 7-

• Miller Falls

CADILLA{ - -1-1.

-----

new eaves in many places. an¢ ether modern im-
The home will eventually have bright metal
>oth front and al the back sides. The landmark

lus ter to the three-quarter century old re•i-

E'S HOW ...

MAKE A STEP-EXTINSION LADDER
A combination step and exten-

sioh ladder will find many uses.
Details lare shown in the draw-

ings. Mark the positions of steps
and rungs carefully. Fasten the
steps with two No. 8 flathead

. A I woodscrews in each end. Fasten
the end of each rung with one No.
12 wood Iscrew, 212 inches long.
The pivot rung is drilled to take
a 2-inch cotter key.Rgjk Use 14 by 4-inch lumber for
rails and iteps, and 1,4 -inch dow-
el for rungs. Draw the step lad-
der together with 3 /16-inch lad-
der bolts beneath each step, and
place angle braces beneath the

44 bottom step. Your lumber dealer
414 should biconsulted as to the best
' "' ' woods fo#·the job.

. There are four basic :1 patterns
for kitchen floor plans and re-
gardless of the one you select,
wooden or steel kitchen cabinets
can be fitted efficiently and econ-
omically into the layout,

Variations of all types can be
found, of course, because of the
architecturl limitations of some
homes. b-ut-the four primary kit-
chen plans are the U. L. one-wall
or I, and parallel-wall or con'i:
dor layouts.

The U-shape kitchen arranges,
the major appliances, storage,
and werk .surfaces along three..
wglls, the L-shape plan along just'
two adjacent walls. In.either case,
a continuous alignment of range.
counter-sink - counter - refrigera-
tor normally is utilized, with wall
cabinets coordinated above, to
provide tufficient copnter and
storage space for each of the
kitchen work centers.

All equipment is lined up along
one wall. as the name implies. in
the one-wall or I-shape ·kitchen,
while cabinets, appliances, and
sink are on  opposite walls in the
corridor or parallel wall arrange-
-ment. Irregular kitchens, in which
wall or floor space s broken into
odd lengths by doors and win-
dows, require variations of these
four basic kitchen plans.

r191 .. , 1 _1 _ _

If you expect dishes to dry
spotless in the automatic dish-
washer, make sure your water
supply,is soft. the Plumbilig and
Heating Industries Bureau says.

Dishwashing compounds tie up
the hardness satisfactorily during
the washing cycle. The trouble
occurs when raw, unsoftened wa-
ter is usesd in the rinsing cycle.

Hard rinse water deposits its
mineral content - calcium and

magnesium salts, in the main -
on dishes, glassware, and silvel-
wa're, The dull, gray coating re-
maining after they dry is hard to
remove, even with vigorous tow-
eling,

The best way to control hard
water film is to take out a]1 of
the hardness where the water

supply enters the home - with a
water softener. Home water soft-

ening equipment can be purchas-
ed outright from a plumbing con-

EXCLU

1
0

1.

venieni ayouts, Ihome designers example, and wall cahinets in
say, be ise they bring the range, widths from 12 to 66 inches. In ,;
refrige or, ahd sink work cen- addition, wall cabinet heights
ters el r together in conjunc- vary from 15 to 36 inches so even
lion with storage units. the wall space above re€rigera: DESIGN H-302

1.272 Sq. Ft.
In any of these'kitchen stylings, ton sink, and range can be utiliz-

however, it is possible to attain ed with the shorter units if yoti
. 18.580 Cu. Ft.an attractive and practical com- wish. I £ i-- - r-=94 1

bination of storage facilities and A multitude of door. drawer, ,;.6... I.
. r./ I .. -

appliances by using wooden or and shelf arrangements gives
steel cabinets because of the tre- complete flexibility to cabinet
mendous variety of ready-tailor- storage space, too, and there are I
ed sizes·and styl,p of such cabin- special-purpofe cabinets whichets. L i may be purchased or bullt for

Steel cabinets have been stand- giving your kitchen individuality
ardized in three-inch multiples to and efficiency.
make combinations possible for Intriguing corner cabinets
almost all wall and floorspaces. equipped with rotary shelves, for 
In addition, some steel fabinet instance, give pomplete accessibil-
manufacturers Will design cus- ity to corner space in U and L- f - "In- 1:
tom-built units to exact measure- shape kitchens.· Curved-door -- .'.1.

4 - .--'.2==drment if. desired, quarter-round cabinets and .
Wooden cabinets can be just as rounded, open-shelf units offer , - --r--•

1versatile, and may be built as a decorative as well as space util-

"Do-It-¥ourself"I project with the ization advantages at the end of This attractive tri-level home offers excellqnt traffic circula-
aid and ladvice of a local building a row of base or wall cabinets. lion because of its well divided areas. The ground level includes
supply dealer, It's just a matter of planning a large living room wiih a fireplace at one end and ihe kitchen

The sink area, of course, should the layout to fit your kitchen's and dining area. The upper level holds three bedroorns with
be the pivot around which the dimensions, then selecting the large closets and a bath. The lower level features a large recre-
rest of the kitchen equipment is cabinets that carry out your plan. ation room. laundry. and furnace room. For further information

grouped. Undersink cabinets are And the wide variety of wooden aboui Design H-302. write the Building Editor. The Plymouth

fashioned to match Einks ranging or steel cabinet styles permits Iai
Mail.

from 15 to 96 inches wide and ·selection to fit your budget, to i.
modular-styled j base and wall * Shade Trees 6etting Scarcer In Building Boom .
cabinets enable easy layout of the
remainder of the kitchen. Dad's Domain With the continued high level ' to greater efforts to' meet the de- •

of home building, a serious shade mand.

tree shortage looms . He urges home owners planning

. }This warning is sounded by an landscape additions to visit theirlocal nurseries now, look over =the'
expert who says it is getting available stock and reserve fa-
Inell more difficult to find suit- vored shatie trees for early springab e "collected" trees to augment delivery.
dwindling nursery stock.

The authoi ity forsed good

ehade trees inshort supply for at Comfort Seen Cuetractod or rented by the rGh€>
from a water softening service 1 · sons is that nurseries find that it

22-122 1 takes six to ten years or more to To Fuel Savings6rganization.
i Not only is ' softened . water produce from seed. salable trees
needed for better dishwashing re- of verv modest size. Another is Your own sweet comfort is onesuits. It is equally necessary to ------ that ortly a small percentage of of the best yardsticks for judging
protect the piping' astem, the  wild growing trees are. desirable fuel savings resulting from a
Bureau points out. Hot water , for transplanting..- . home in-sulated with mineral

service lines, in particular, rapid- And collectors are /unning into wool. This may soundstrange, but
ly - become scale-clogged from ever-increaying scarcities. One actually home comfort and econo-

bard water. C rrich source for good shade trees my go hand in hand.
f -'This causes a condition of ....0 042 . A i has been the old estates. broken i ·A complete mineral wool in-
ereeping pipeline paralysis, with .39 up for developments. Today not stallation not only saves up to 40

reduced* pressute at faucet out- / / / - /1 aresult. therd are few trees chilling drafts and body-to-wall
/ / -' / /7%Ne too many more estates are lf?ft. per cent in fuel, but cuts down on

lets. Sooner or later the piping
system has to be cleaned out ta -A compact wardrobe-dressing . renlaining within reasonable radiation. which ean Net lously af-
renew normal ilow and pressure. room can make dad's hasty e,it. hauling distance of major cities feet a person's comfort. A con,for-
an expensive undertaking. Hard in themorning much more pleas., whei·e the subu*an rush has table home-owner, therefore, is
water in the  dishwasher may ant. ThiA one, built of level-toned been on. saving money.

cause the valves to become hope- Douglas fin is a dream. Every- The answer to this problem fol- *
pssly .clogged. When this hap- thing dad wears is within arm's lows the traditional pattern, ae-

More than 10 percent of thepens, there will be a complete reach. Mirrors back up each door cording to thettree expert. It is
breakdown until the equipment which closes snugly as part f the prospect crf higher stock prices nation's output of finishrd sleel
has been properly serviced. the ·wall panels when not in use. that will entice more growers in_ is used in Detroit.

OTWELL
SIVE FRANCHISED DEALER FOR:

HEATING & SUPPLY
k·

.

CARRIER
Air ConditioningRIER

t

RtCRIAI ION Ill.

|1| LAUNDRY TURNACt R

1

the Karl Starkweather home al 711 Starkweather avenue has been ine u ana L-snape Kite,tells £>ase caoineus , afe Iainionea iIi
are the most efficient and con- widths from 9 tol 42 inches, for

ies over the past years in order to keep it mod*rn and up lo date.
.

improvements were just completed. Alfred Audin and Associates.
r home rernodeling con tractors from Detroit, rojuvenated the 80- Soft Water Rinse Prevents
r trimming up the hou se's exterior. The home now has a newly
Lin porch with asphall floor filing and the exterior walls have
a mnclern roual, finigh agnhalt ni£lina. In additian *0 new nhutter=.

Spotting When Dishes Dry

P

-         T --
-I - - -

Avoid Summer

COND;ITIONING -AIRHardware & Lumber 75
• FREE ESTIMATES •

- Opposite Livonia Post Office -- -1 . -
Mon .thru Thurs 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. --4Fri. & 'Sat. 9 a.m.,to 9 p.m. * < HEATING SERVICE ! -

Budget Palrnents 431720 Plymouth Rd.                       CARRIER UNIT FOR EVERY JOB  PLY09!IRTHNI0)1-1 i :Phone GArfield 2-1880 - The Oldest Company - - The Best Product 882 No. Holbrook

i e Near il.Ft.

SEE US FOR:

Free Estimates
Contractor
Referen¢es
House Plans

and plan books

I JMT,E 11(lit€*atl 0•ma,aurri

Building Matarials

Nall,•0 ll- "I'Il'll'In A-'10'h

Outdoor Lighting Tips

sects, try using the new yellow

If you're bothered by night in-

enameled bulbs for outdoor light-

ing. These new bulbs are ideal

for porches, over picnic tables,

-  doerways and gardens. where you
f want to discourage night-flying

I insects. ·
There's no manic in the yellow

- bulb. but according to General
Electric lighting specialists insect

BENEFITS SHOW

Often #t is possible to improve
the appebrance of a house greatly

by repaipting the ceiling, railing,
. pillars and floor of the porch -
even though. the rest of the house
is not done at the same time.

Hollow pillars and the spindles on ,
railings are often moisture-traps '
that can cause trouble if they do
not have adequate paint protee
tien. l

COLORFUL OPPORTdNITY

1-1-UltESIDENTIIALliCOMMERCIAL
INSTALL AIR CONDITIONING i NOW 

AtillIHIMIBA %-Ton Window Units in Stock
WESTINGHOUSE STERILAMP AIR PURIFIER installd 4"' 1 FREE with crier signed order. Limited time only. 

OTWELL HEATING & SUPPLY

ORDER WINTER

FUEL
NOW!...

.

at SUMMER PRICES .

(Effective May 1. 1955) •

ECKLES Epests are less attracted 'to a yet- Now that new eye-pleasing col-
low lamp than to a white bulb of ors are being used more and more

PHONE 102 equal wattage Available in both on the Surfaces Of kitchen ap-
AIR CONDITIONING SPECIALISTS i Coal & Supply Co. i

60- and 100-watt sizes. the bulbs pliances,i the,e is greater ,ppor-
*'Serving the Community have a glass coating• which is tunity than t ever for atttactive , For Free Estimate Phone Bill Otwell - Plymouth 1701-J Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 12 noon 2

for 43 years " "fixed" on the bulb so it won't paint-color schemes for kitchen . .1 1 + Phone 107
882 Holbrook

308 N. Main Plymouth
,.1 wear or wash off. walls. ceilings and .woodwork. 2

-

. .1

,£<-I--*- ' Home Heating GARAGES ' Qug-ty Building
A,7,791 A -r.:0 At Its BEST... An...42. BLUNK'S, INC. - Deco=#v. Coior BUILDERS  PERIMETER HEATING :Consultation Service • Hot Water Baseboard
7.--'*,-AT.04--t*- - LA -

. I. *Quality you can trud- Custom Paint Mixing OF ·Hol Air Perimeter -
Custom Built ARMSTRONG . i RmNITURE Feahaing Famoua

FunAIE , A.. FINE HOMES
CARPETING

Soveral Mod-
*g

..

... with an ARMSTRONG
11 NOILEUM „,.,., Now Opin Fol

'Indoor Sunshin•- oil-nred Exclusive Builder: Of Public Showing
TuN & Ramsey, counter flow turnac# Reinforced Concrete Garages TILE ,We All Build Frame - Brick & 1 Modern Healing with snug

Block Garages. We Do Our Own

Bhiders p ow P·:w. F. EL A- Ter- 3 Year• To Pay
Cement Work

-Live Front" radiant baseboard

For Burn- Sonici  Wve Down Payment tz... .u-  PEASE PAINT & STEWART OLDFORD | panels

Free Estimates- -

9284 Morrbon lIZIWOOD hUM .. HOME WALLPAPER CO. AND SONS ALS' HEATING, Inc.
Plymouth HAR0LD E. STEVENS GLOBE

1 Cement Co. DECORATING · Employee Owned & Operated IG.a. Builders -

Phone 2209-W 1150 W. Ann Arbor Rood .... PL¥NOV¥![ ROAD 5,0 1 M Phone 727 1270 S. Main 640 Stark.eather

Phone Plymouth 1697 1 ILL E OF BEECH RD. 441 Amelia Phom I Penniman Al Phone 1790 Plymouth Phone Plymouth 691 Phone 2268
Aill./.,0
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New W Vyng

 i Dimning Library
-
..

1 -
Over 40 new books, including Donald's western, "Destination,

novels. mysteries, sports stories, Danger;" "Cooperatives; The

tar and trailer manuals and how- British Achievement" by Paul
to tkie Dunning library collection Greer, Clifford Dowdey's ,*The
this week. Land They Fought For," story of

Starting down the list, the new the Southern Confederacy, 1832-
arrivals are: "Nectar in A Sieve," 1865: and "Home Again" by
novel about India by Kamala James Edmiston.
Markandaya; Gerald Lagaid's In the new shipment the li-
tale 6f Civil War days, "Leaps the brary also received "The Ameri-
Live Thunder;" "James Street's can Southwest," regional guide
South" edited by James Stree; book; Ann Seranne's "The Com-
Jr.; Michael Junes' mystery, "The plete Book of Home Preserving,"
Man from The Sea;" "Onions In "our Insurance and How to Pro-
The Stew" by Betty MacDonald. fit By It" by Michael H. Levy,

"Wneering Made Easy - For Charles H. Hayward's "The Com-
School and Home Works]Up" by plete Book of Woodwork," "1,-
Herman Hjorth; Charles W. Mor- 000,000 Delinquents" by Benja-
ton's "A Slight Sense of Outrage." min Fine and Lowy, Harrow and
"An Introduction to Ornithology" Apfelbaum's "Introduction to Or-
by George J. Wallace and Frank ganic Chemistry, 7th edition"
H. Geri's "Illustrated Gaines and Concluding the shipment were
Rhythms for Children." "Fear Strikes Out - The Jim

The new shipment also incled- Pearsall Story" by Pearsall and
ed: "Noble 'in Reason," novel by Hirshberg; Kathleen M. Knight's
Phyllis'Bentley; "The New Emily crime tale, "The Robineau Look:"
Post'r Etiquette," Elizabeth '*The House of Dolls" by Ka-tze-
Coatsworth's "Mountain Bride," nik 135633, and Richard M.

"Mobile Home Manual," "Best Pearl's "How To Know The Min-
Sports Stories, 1955" edited by Ir- erals and Rocks."
ving T. Marsh and Edward Ehre;
"Bright Harvest" by Dorothy

Boy Hit by TruckWorley.
Others •added to the library col-

lection webe: "UN: The First -10
Years" by Clark M. Eichelberger, Reported Better
"Octupational Literature," an an-
notated bibliography by Gerti ude An eight-year-old boy, Bernard
Forrester: Conant and Blatt's "Butch" Hoath, is expected to re-
fourth edition of "The Chemistry main in the Garden City Osteo-
of Organic Conlpounds," "The pathic hospital for at least six
Hidden River" by Storm Jame- weeks more to recover from in-
son,Doris Warren's "Make It For j uries he received when struck
Baby." by a truck on July 1. He is the

"Cook It In A Casserole" by son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Florence Brobeck, Helen and Hoath. 10381 Five Mile road.
Larry Eisenberg's "Fun , With Washtenaw county sheriffs of-

Skits, Stunt*-an Storiesf "Rel- ficers said that Butch ran from
ativity For Th# Layman'- by the driveway into the side of a
James A. Colern*n, P Roy Bram- truck be]ng driven by Arthur B.
mell's "Your Scj*yls and Mine," Clinansmith. 1908 Five Mile road."Social Welfare in The U.S." The boy was taken to the hos-
edited by Poyntz Tyler."Motor's pitaI by ambulance where he was
Auto Repair Manual" ¥d Kay believed in critical condition forBoyle'a 'The Sea Gull On The a while. Hd suffered a fractured
Step. hip and internal injuries. ,

An illustrated edition of Victor The sheriff's department said
Hugo's classic, "The Hunchback that the driver was absolved of
of Notre Dame," also arrived in any blame.
the new shipment. Others includ- *
ed were: "Physical Chemistry, The way to get something done
third edition" by Frank H. Mac- right is to tell somebody else
Dougall: W. Sonterset Maugham's how to - do it and then go ahead
'*The Art Of Fiction," "The Case and do it yourself.
Of The- Sun Balher's Diary" by
Erle Stanle yGardner. - - When somebody offers advice,

Tom Mean's "The Incredibie the first test is whether he, or
Giants," "A"rrain of Powder" by she, has a selfish interest in your
Rebecca West, William Colt Mac- .reaction.

...

j 4

Miss FIdrence Panatoni, 967
Palmer, attended the Optimist
International convention at Mon-

treal, Canada as a guest of the
Northville Optimist club.

She was awarded tne trip by
the club $ in appreciation for
coaching the boys who participat-
ed in the Optimist Oratorical con-
test. The Northville contestant,
Brodie Humphries, who took first
place in the 17th District contest,
was entitled to participate in the
International Optimist Oratorical
contest.

While in Montreal, Miss Pan,-
toni attedded the convention

meetings and social activities,
toured the historical points of in-
terest in the cities of Montreal
and Quebec. On her return home

she visited Niagara Falls.
Proper Highways
Reduce Accidents

Safety can be built into modern,
high-ways.

Recently completed traffic stu-

dies again have established that 
adequately designed highways 
can sharply reduce accidents
which annually take 36,000 lives
and maim another 1,360,000 pr-
sons in the Uhited States.

Controlled access four-lane, di-

vided expressways of the type
Michigan will build under new
legislation already have proved
safety records. Detroit's heavily
used expressways, for example,
average only 3.0 deaths per 100
million miles of travel compared

with a 7.3 tfatality rate on major
metropolitdn streets.

Some congested Detroit stfeets
produce as much as 400 per cent
more accidents than the nearby
expressways, studies show. /

Safety-minded traffic engineers
have selected concrke for 73.3

per cent ol the nation's rural and
urban expresswayss. Concrete's
gritty surface decreases danger of
skiddtng and permits quicker,
safer brakint In addition its
ligh€ color reflects more than four
times as much light and makes
·night driving safer and easier for
motorists. i

A just decision is one that lets

us win. ]

2

They're throwing a big chicken
dinner at the Detroit House of
Correction tonight and the guest
of honor will be Anthony "Tex"
Ankiel, one of the institution's
long-tergL"guests.t'

The.,Occasion is the third anni-

versary of the 24-hour operation
of the Detroit House of Correc-

tion's Ground Observation Post

(Golf Nectar Two Two Red), an
operation which has been carried
on for three years by convicts
without a minute's break.

When "Operation Skywatch"
got underway in July, 1952 at
the request of the Continental Air
Defense Command, Tex already
was in DeHoCo on a forgery
count and he beewne the post's
first obsereer wherl Warden Ed-
ward B. Gardiner inaugurated the
system.

Tex will be honored not only
because he is a charter member

of the observation post, but also
because he will be released July
24, j ust 10 days from now, after
having done his time. He is one
of the 365 inmates who have kept
the watch in this oddest of the

13,000 posts across the country.

The chicken dinner is a mile-
stone in the Detroit House of Cor-

rection and to the men on the in-

side who watch each day move
slowly across their personal cal-
endars. As Tex puts it - and
who would know better? - each

observer reckons his time in
terms of the chicken dinners he

has coming before he gets out,
or whether or not he's going to
be out before tkie next one.

Not that Tex will be sorry to
leave on the 24th, because every

1. 4                - I. 1 ' ·-€IT :"-/'M' - 'L·C:T·41 L.4"1 - 2

b .
./#I ./- ..

p- In general th-e --g¥eendrt the
vegetable, the richer it is in:vfta-
mins and minerals. Deep,green'
leaves may barry several times as
much of some nutrietits.aLgreen
stalks, green pods or· green im-

man values his freedom, but mature seeds; thati; why nutri-
!,when he looks up at the observa- tionists stress use of -'leafy
' tion tower which was built by greens."

the hands of prifoners from sal-
vage materials, lit means more ,
than just one of the 13,000 volun- .4 -

teer Ground Observe¥ posts in EXCAVATING ·
the Continental *ir Defense SEWER WORK
warning net.. It's a monument.

"When a man has knade a mess BASEMENTS
of his life in some way&," Tex de-
clared, "it is sort of reassuring to GRADING 
see that post and to think I had DITCHINGsomething to do j with it, but Ws- i
a good thing for the country and FILL DIRT
for everybody who lives in it."

- Mayor Albert E.'Cobo of De- GRAVEL
troit and prison commissioners
have been invited to sit at the Clinansmith Bros
speakers' table tonilht.

Piano Salesman: ** k piano, sir? Business Oince:

I suppose you will be wanting a 1087 N. Mill

grand piano?" Phond Pty. 2052
Mr. Newrich: 1 "Ctrand, young·

man, I want a Maghificent one!"

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE

Quality STANDARD Products

Opposite Mayflower Hotel I

"Pleasing You -

4 IFIANDARD] / Pleases Us"

PLYMOUT H*A I L 'Attends World Optimist First Of DeHoto'slir Observers
, convel;tion ds- Guest Honored Al Chicken Dinner Tonight, AMbc

Served

L

® i.15

P -

.. 4 ..........3 Comfortable

Serving . Summer is with us again, but

£4311)elooutd, those who come to pay their re-
.

10£jh to be spects or to attend services at the

Schrader Funeral Home will not

be uncomfortable because of the

hot weather. Our funeral home is

air conditioned by modern equip-

ment that keeps the inside tem-

perature at a comfortable, cool

level. -Im

SCHRADER
?unetat Nome

PLYMOUTH

1000
-I

1 0 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

-

olan mills
Ut et

 W lerc ant
0/-

S

/ NOW- Biggest Tradq·in Deals ' 9 39« b E-: ,+461=2.
ever on the Bigged: -Selling f

Buicks in History Z
Come in God geel

1

I.

You can sit thispretty
...

PLYMOUTH

Lumber & Coal Co.

Plymouth. Mich.

1

He stocks o

full link of

te best coals-'
;  gives clean

dependable servic<

HE URGES

UY EARLY'
DUY THE IEST

t.5 .
1: 4

... I.,4

Ne'11 mince no words.

3%,u can buy a Buick SPECIAL like the
one shown here if you can buy any
new car.

You can boss this big and brawny Buick
Sedan for just about the price of the
smaller cars-even for less than some

model* of the three most widely known
smaller cars. The price we show here

proves that. 1 
But you can't get anywhere else for the

i money what you get in this Buick, or
any other new Buick - and that's some·

thing you really ought to look into.

For Buick sales are soaring to all-time
best-seller highs this year just because
more and more people are discover-
ing how much more automobile their
dpftars buy in a Buick than the same
dollars buy elsewhere. 4
They find Buick a bigger package of

foronO 225100*

Olen Mills Po,•0,1 R,produted h Permission .

A beautiful 3*5 Black and White Finished
Portrait of you, your child or family group
(limi,„11 -4 subi•-) for only ...

A CENT A POUNDI

• H child w.;.6.12 lbs - STUDIO

coe, of pod,W, 12 unt, LOCATION

• If child w.igh. 24 161. -

€-1 of por*Fait 24 -1,4 GRANGE HALL
I If y- weigh 98 161 -

go• of Your por,rei, 90 Conts UNION ST.
.

OFFER GOOD ONLY

STUDIO HOURS

JULY 16, 1955 1 to 7 p.m.

.R™. T,"s COUION ."DI Yoll

t

added prestige - Buick roadability and
handling ease an added pleasure-
Buick brawn and precision an added
reassurance.

t

And they find Buick performance a
thrill without peer-for where else can
you get the whip-quick response and
bettered gas mileage of Variable Pitch

Dyna flowt P •
M aybe you'd better drop in for a visit
and see how much real automobiltand

fun and deep-down satisfaction your
money buys in Buick.

Whether you want the low-priced
SPECIAL, the high-powered CENTURY,
the extra-roomy SUPER, or the custom-
built ROADMASTER-you'll find the price
more than right and the trade.in deal
terrific. Can you make it today?

tk•fi.bl. Piub Dyn•flow U tbe only Dy-Row B.;ck build,
:04.y. l: is st-dard on ROADMASTER, 00,0.4 • mod,st
#9*94 Gost on otb. Sifies.

ge,ivered

- 16«:ally f
02-door, 6-passenger Buick S PECIAE
Sedon, Model 48, illustrated. Optional
equipment, accessories, any slote and I
local taxes, additional. Prices may vofy '
slightly in adloining communities. Even
factory-installed options ore bargaint

DID YOU KNOW-

4 *' - thal th. Buick SPECIAL h priced
below any other car of 188 hor»
power ond 122-Inch wheelba-7

7t - tho, the luick SPECIAL h pri-|
bolow some models of the thr- well

r known smaller can?

* - that th. Boick SPECIAL includes m
standard equipment at no extra co*

a long list of items usually charged
1 for as "extra," by other cars-itims
1, such as direction signals. automatic -

lighting of glove compartment, vark1
able speed wind,hield wipirs w»h
vacuum booster, and so on? ,

<- - that thi Buick SPECIAL gives yow
more pounds of automobile than ony
other car at its low price?

Phope Ply.

1»2

..

/ ONLY ST. ADDRE

10
FLASHY, CLEAN-BURNING

PURE COAL-THERE'S

LESS WORK WI™

PATSY

sheer automobile for the money-bigger -
in power thrill, in stretch·out comfort,
in ride steadiness, in *tructural solidity. 7hrill of the year
They find Buick size and styling an

-1. 111 \ is Buick
WHEN BETTFI AUTOMOBHES ARE BUILT BUICK WIU BUILD THEM =

,

'PRINCESS COAL d

olanmills sludios SALES COMPANY JACK SELLE BUICK
200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth: Mich.

. PATSY COAL

311

4 .   : „ y' .1

DUY

yoPATEY cau

0 ... .

... . I
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Were News F
riding in the afternoon. Everyone . At
returned home all wiser to the

fact that Mr. and Mrs. Root are
A No, 1 entertainers.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schmit and

family, Mrs. August Minehart
BEAUT'

and Lillian Minehart left Tues- p
day morning for a trip to Niagara
Falls. New York and Washington, Did you know that on an aver-

D.C. They expect to return the age one person dies and four are
latter part of next week. permanently, disabled every 16

minutes as a result of home acci-
dents? . _

10 Years Ago isters to all steps in a house.
There Should be substantial ban-

hkany of the most crippling acci-
dents occur by falling down stair-

July 13, 1945 ways and even steps of not more
Edson Whipple, Jack Scheel, than three ot four.

Keith Miller and Irving Stewart It is appalling to see the women
accompanied by the former's who are mounted on high heels
father, Austin Whipple, attended and wearing long house coats that
the baseball games Sunday at trail on the Isoiled floors. These
Briggs stadium between New garments not only gather up
York and Detroit. , germs and filth but they often

Hugh Law was given a sur- cause their wearers to trip and

prise Tuesday evening when the fall, sometimes with very serious

following friends joiced him and consequences.

Mrs. Law in the celebration of So many accidents occur in the

his birthday: Mr. and Mrs. Walter house that someone is tempo-

Ruterbusch, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin rarily put out of commission
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. James every seven seconds. The greater

Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rank, Portion of these casualties occur
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Norgren, Mr.

in the kitchen.

and Mrs. Walter Gibs,A Linnea Frequently the daily paber re-

Vickstrom and JoseprRibar. ports an explosion caused from
lighting a stove from kerosene.

Ronnie Markham, son of Mr. . Where the person pours the oil
and Mrs. Earl Markham, cele- directly from the can when igni-
brated his sixth birthday with a tion .takes place, the flames run
picnic supper in Riverside park into the cant The victim often is
Saturday with the following boy burned aliv6, the house catches
friends: Bob Stout, Gordon Cham- fire and a terrible tragedy results.
pion, Larry Dykhouse, Jimmy Ar- Even little children often are
cher and Tommy Rutherford. victims of the carelessness of old-

.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zielasko,er people. It is better to use news-
of Hix road announce the ap- papers and la little dry wood or
proaching marriage of their dau- kindling to 4tart a fire. It can be
ghter, Amalia, and James B. Mur- done quickl# in this way. If there
phy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas is a very small flame among the
Murphy of Pinekney, formerly cif coals, you may not see it, but it
Chelsea, on Saturday, August 25. will cause the kernRene to blaze

Sally Williams, Sally Merriam, and an explosion follows.
Sandra Walch, Mary Ann Witwer,
Dorothy Curtis, Arlene Wesseling
and Anne Blackenburg will re-
turn to their homes today after a
two-week session at Cedar Lake
Girl Scout Camp at Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Shonk
of Butwell avenue. Rosedale Gar-
dens, announce the birth of a dau-
ghter, Nancy Ruth, on June 29.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Christensen
entertained the folIowing guests
over the week-end at their cot-

tage at Wolverine Lake: Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Covell and daughter,
Brenda Jane; Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Travis, Joan and Russell '

, r

----

Michigan 'Counties, Cities to Receive HE PLYMOThese Events 1 EALTH Road Money Pay men! in October
Michigan counties and cities streets. This program will bene-4D *j can expect their first payment of fit all the people as it gets into 

) Y@ars Ago -- 1 new highway construction pro- . "The fact that the bill was 
additional road money from the full opbration," Nichols declared. · 

, 14, 1905

*=9 gram in October, State officials given immediate effect means +
#0/ disclosed. that Michigan highways will

Under the new plan, which benefit from the tourist trade i

rank Dix drove over to North- went into effect June 1, counties this summer," he added.

e last Sunday and met the . - - will share an estimated $6,000,000 *
•et cars. The horse didn't like Cleaning clothes with an in- and cities $3,000,000 more yearly

School Boards Confer 1looks of the cars, turned sud- flammable liquid near the gas than they are getting now.

ly. throwing Frank out Because payments are to be a

inst the trolley pole, smashed stove has been the cause of many made quarterly, the first of the At Michigan State
buggy and ran away. Frank's serious accidents and burns that new money will be distributed '
was considerably bruised, so sometimes prove fatal. Leaving sometime in October.

School board members from 11 I

t he was unable to work for poisons around the kitchen is a This is in addition to the coun- other states will compare notes i

2ral days. potent and 'frequent cause of dan- ties' 37 per cent share and the with Michigan school board mem- 1

fter the adjournment of the gen cities' 19 per cent share of the ben on their ' ':=- - ' -'' '
ual meeting last Monday eve-
g the new school board met

The person that neglects fead- regular Motor Vehicle Fund.
at the Midw

ing labels on bottles and contain- "There has been sbme misun-
Bdard Conft

at one, ·Proceeded to organize,
follows: resident, E. C.

era foff@n poisons a whole family derstanding about I the allocation State, July 2
igh; secretary, V. 5. Hill;

by dumping a deadly poison into of funds to local units of govern_ expected froi
isurer, Fred Bogert.

food that lS being prepared for a ment under the new prograrn and Indiana, Wis

ndrew Teylor has secured a
meal. It is no excuse to say, "I some fear that the counties -And Kansas, Mis,
was in a hurry and thought that I ' cities were being cut," said Sena-

North Dakot

in Detroit and expects to knew what I was putting in the tor Haskell L. Nichols, of Jack- The progra

,e there with his family in a food." son. Chairman of the Sepate ated by Sid S

ik or two.

Irs. Harry Shattuck was quite
Carelessly climbing on chairs Highway Committee. retary of t}

ly --injpred Wednesday by
or step ladders often causes fear- "Actually, they will rec-eive Boards Asso

tning coming over the tele-
ful results. I have known broken more money than they are get-

ficed at Kel

ne during the storm.
bones due to falls that invali(led ting now. The distribution of M.S.U. can)pi

he Loyal Temperance legion
people for life.

money under the Motor Vehicle
sociation is

Fund - which includes 44 cents
members of

; organized by Floyd Starr,
Floors that are too highly pol- of the gasoline tax - was not boards of edi

e president and national or- ished, or a little spot of oil or touched by the new program. The
izer, at the Presbyterian

grease in which the foot slides or same percentage of distribution

rch Monday. The following of- slips will often cause a devastat- will apply - 44 per cent to the
rs were elected: Pearl Jolliffe,

ing fall. Insurance statistics re- State Highway ¤epartment, -37 Asbestos

erintendent; Edna Fisher, port 1,500 deaths a year from per cent to the chunties and 19 - Torches-
sident; Czarina Penny, vice falls; to say nothing of those who per cent to the cities. Electric E
sident: Russell Wingard, see- are permanently crippled. "The money allocated to coun- Gasoline
try:-Helen Vandecar, treasur- It is easy to turn the handles of ties and cities under the new pro- Movers.

Winnie Jolliffe, organist. pots towards the back of the gram is in addition to those -Mitre S

[iss Be&sie Root of Murday's stove, yet so many cooks leave funds," Nichols said. "Further- Plastic Ti

ners ande.Mr. Thomas Geer of them sticking out where they are more, as State trunkline construe- Scythes-

;ilariti were martied at the apt to catch in the sleeve or be tion comes underl *tle new pido- ion-Tar

ie's honje Wednesday after-
brushed against. They come down grarn, rnore of the State Highway Paper Ste

n at 3 0 clock The couple left spilling boiling liquid on the un- Department's share of the old
inesday evening for Petoskey.

fortunate victim or victims. funds can be spent on roads not

r Cuts are usually caused from named in the new, act.
carelessness, Holding the knife "Thus, there will be more mon-

5 Years Ago toward the person is one frequent ey all around to build the roads
301

cause of severe cuts and danger- Michigan needs - State trunk- ,, or --

ous accidents. lines county roads and city ,
*. 2

y 18, 1930

Iiss Margaret Schaufele, dau-
er of August Schaufele, and ,
iclolph Edson, son of Mr. and
i. J. Edson, both of this place,
·e united in marriage Monday
ning, July 14, ft the Baptist
sonage. Reverend D. W. Riley
formed the ceremony.
he ¥irst Baptist church at To- Che oletigot
0, Ohio, was the scene of. the
iding of Miss Onalee H. Hets-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L

d Hetsler, and Lyle D. Gooch. . · ...2. 4of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gooch, ,
h of this city, en.qluesday, July   j
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e
1 4°

.24*i»>·« 5

/plumnin
SERUICE

auries ana proolems

estern States School (('-»y / 1 · AVOID BIG REPAIRS
:rence at Michigan

1"20. 7 / j Let our skilled workmen check your wa-
!2-24: About 120 are :1 7,1.f , =..,1
n Michigan, Illinois,
;consin, Ohio, Iowa, C /\- i ter heater and other plumbing regular-
souri, Nebraska,
1 and South Dakota. ly. Avoid costly reDair bills later.
m is being co-ordin-
ixma, executive sec- WE DO ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

te Michigan School

GLENN C. LONGciation, who is of-

logg Center on the
is. The Michigan As- Plumbing & Heating • "We Sell-Service-Install-Guarantee"
comprised of 7,700 43300 7 Mile Rd.-Northville-Ph. Northville 1128
local and county --

ication.

1

r -

WE RENT
cuiters-Axes-Basin Wrenches-Beams and Pilings-Bell Sanders-Blow Pots--Blow
Boll Culters-Cement Mixers-Chain Falls-Ditch Pumps-Dollies-Electric Drills -
:xiension Cords-Fence Stretchers-Floor Sanders-Furnace Cleaners-Generators-
Post Hole Digger-Hedge Trimmer-Hand Truck-House Jacki-Ladders- Lawn
Hand and Gasoline-Lawn Rollers-Lawn Steders-Lawn Sweeper-Linoleum Roller
;aw-Pipe Dies-Pipe Vices-Pipe Cutting and Threading-Paint Sprayer-Pick Axe-
Ile Cuiters-Post Hole Diggers-Refrigerator Truck-Rolotillers-Staplers-Scrapers-
Sewer Snakes-Shovels-Sledge Hammer-Skill Saws-Sod Lifiers-Trencher-Trac-
Keille-Trailers-Trailer Hitches-Tree Saws-Tubing Culters & Flaring Tools--Wall

amen-Waxers-Wheelbarrows-Weed Cullen-Wrecking Bars-Wrenches. etc.
FOR ITEMS NOT LISTED CALL US

MARTIIWS HARDWARE
MIS ECORSE ROAD Phone PA. 2-0302 - PA. 2-0312

)EN WEEK DAYS B TO 8 1 OPEN SUNDAYS 8 TO G.M.

15. '  John, of this city, and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs Clifferd Tait and Mrs. H. H. Holcomb. and daugh-

Mr. and Mrs.'-Jaek Tayjlor are ten Sally Ann, of Rosedale Gar-.d g wm Wa h ngton dens a ne,ar honey of a hardtop
*

$ D.C. and other places in the east.
Born to Mr. and Mrs Denver Television will not bring the • -*

Barker, July-43¢f* clatrheer,·Ite** .world W your.bor,tep._.11 will 1 :.1. ..Lul-* -.1, 4,=..:-1.-644.- .- k.-1.... -- //r,1  -. . vi'*14 ·•-4 - -- .   p. 1

Lillian. Mrs. Barker will be re_ bring that part of the world  , - 1
.

1rnembered as Miss Lillian Olden-  somebody else wishes you. - -.

burg.
' Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Root '· - -- • f. . . with a low eT-tha'n-ever price log ! . *. -

highly entertained the following ' (111/".'n urp-1 ' "

at their cottage at Walled Lake, unwr -8,11 
Jply 10: Mrs. Lee Eldred and·                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     ...
datighter, Onalee: Mrs. William 4

Gyde and daughter, Dorothy;
3*rs. Warren Palmer And sons, Olds Grocery
Rtpsell and Ricriard: Mrs Ray
Helcomb and daughter„ Margaret;
Mrs. Bud Shefpo, son, Marvin
and daughter, Jeanne:.Mrs. Nina
Fisher, son, Donald an4 daughter,

I¥)rothy; Mrs. Cub Forshee, crau-gnter, Avis, and sons. Vincent and |
1 Edse].A pot-luck dinner was held i

at noon with swimming and boat '

Since 1924

101 1 Ann Arbor Trail

PHONE 9147

Youll Like th.

Friendly Atmosphere

HARNESS RACING

- NORTHVILLE .

. t.

DOWNS

1955 SEASON

JUNE 24 thru AU6UST 6

Nightly Except Sunday

hl

1!

"TWO-TEN
1

SPORT COUPE

exciting newMaybe you've had a yen for a hardtop but couldn't quite squeeze it into - addition W th.0Chevrol linel

vour hild,ret. If .o. this babv's for vou! It's the hardtoD as onlv Chevrolet

t

builds it. Long, low and plenty sauy, like its convertible cousin. It's an
-1- 1honest-to-goodness hardtop, too-no- center pillars when you roll down the Kf -/6/--r - M li-t77-h £ Vi/HUir -U.1 -- 1.

- •t

-1, ./
-toindows: Nothing but fresh air and a picture-window view. Best of all, -=.

this big, beautiful "Two-Ten" SpoA Coupe is priced right down with -1

DAILY DOUBLE ON lat & 2nd RACES B..1 - ......4-

- 9 RACES. NIGHTLY - the two-door sedans in Chevrolet's fieldi It lists for less than any.other
THE NEW WINNER IN

-.

STOCK CAR COMPETITION = 4, leading hardtop sold today. Come in and 54 whal a walloping bargain itis.
.,-6 1.Post Time: 8:30 p.m. sharp . - -- -- - -------- ---- -- - --

-

ERNEST ALLISONNORTHVILLE DOWNS 1

...

JOHN CARLO - Executive Manager 345 N. Main St. 1 Plymouth Phone Pty. 87

. a
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Here' 8.WaU First Federal Reports Customer Earnings
June 30th earnings paid to sav- are insured to $10,000 by a gov-

To Rid Lawn ings customers totalled more than ernment agency.

$1,200,000, reports Walter Gehrke, Headquarters of First Federal Save TODAY lor
Of Crabgrass president of First Federal Savings of Detroit are at Griswold and

of Detroit. Lafayette, across from Detroit's

Chlordane with a good grade Earnings payments are made City Hall, Branch offices are at Better Livingof kerosene is still the best known each June 30th and December Woodward at MeLean, Woodward
et'abgras, killer in lawns. 3lst: thistis First Federal's 42nd at 9 Mile, Penniman Ave,, Ply-

Dr. B. H. Grigsby, a Michigan
State University weed specialist, semiiinnual payment. With gains. mouth, Gratiot at 7 Mile. Grand
states that one-half pint of 72 in savings totals averaging about River at MeNichols and Shelden TOMORROW
per cent chlordane in a gallon of

20 per cent a year for the past Center in Livonia.
· several years, earnings payments

kerosene will do the job in one have kept pace. Earnings paid in , - Saving, after all, is just storing up some
application. That amount is

1953 were $1,828.118.56: in 1954, We buy all kind. of 1 ' future "buying power." Most people saveenough for 1,000 square feea. The
$2,195,421.90. First Federal has

chlordane must be the liquid more than 80,000 savings custom-
concentrate form, however. The Scrap Metals out of income so they can enjoy life more

Sow Ear/iest wettable powder kind won't do eps. ' fully, later on. First Federal invites you to
the job. Nationally, it is pointed out that Farm & Industrial

save here for a home, education of children,
Other 'crabgrass enemies he more thin 14,000,000 Americans Machinery a business opportunity, or any other worth-Vegetab/es potassium cyanate and phenyi country's thousands of savings as- We Sell Auto Polls while purpose. Any amount opens y -ur

recommends include a spray oil now have their savings in the
mercuric acetate. All three will sociations. Most of these associa- also structural steel. angle iron, account, and savings are insured te $13,000.

For Fa/l Yield ... are needed than with chlordane Home Loan Bank System. Many,
do the job but more applications tions are members of the Federal pipe, steel sneets, strips ' You'll like the friendly peaDIe you meet at

like First Federal of Detroit, are Marcus Iron & Metal First Federal Savings of Detroit!and kerosene, he says.
Early vegetables should be The chlordane should not be members of Federal Savings and Call Plymouth 588

sown late for a final fall harvest. used on fescue grasses, however, Loan Insurance Corporation. In

They must grow fast to mature the weed specialist indicates. such insured associations, savings y
213 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

before frost arrives. Most of them Some new compounds on the -
like the cool weather of autumn. market now are being tested by illlilllillllllll,Ill,Iliiliiilli""""""""""'""""
and the average quality will be Dr. Grigsby. They are called or-
higher, and the harvest longer, as ganic arsenic compounds, or ar-
many survive the first frosts, and sonates. The researcher indicates FIRST FEDERAL ..... 47/LE - .: some endure freezing several . the chemicals will have several 1-.00'---=-4-Igi-=IS9 F.I--I
times. - CURLY LEAVED ENDIVE ESCAROLLE CHINESE CABBAGE ...,te.

advantages oyer others ' if they -'.
Quickest maturing vegetable is - prove to be as effective.

the early radish which matures in All These Salad Leaves Can Be Grown for Fall Harvest. - SAVINGS OF DETROIT20 days: and slowest are onions j
which require 115 days, freezing weather. Peppers and top quality with the heaviest Gone Fishing! a

Between these extremes are va- egg plant produce abundantly in of the season. 0

rieties which may take 18,; 60 or the fall, and the late maturing to- 1 Truly, the autumn harvest is The growing popularity of fish- - 843 PENNIMAN ' PLYMOUTH
--80 days' to reach the size and matoes and sweet corn combine the finest of the yeac! ' ing in Michigan was evident this ,
quality which best fits them for week in the Conservation Depart- n p t' v c lu 2 _ 9 k
table use. ·

-- - R ABOUT YOUR

LAWN AND GARDEN

CORN3ALAD

LEAF LETTUCE
'ROMS.1'6

UPLAND

I--Ir-@67,1 •i,•oul. MIC•

Seed catalogues usually give
the period to maturity for each
variety lilted. From your local
weather ibureau you can ascer-
tain the average date of the first
killing ftest in your vicinity.
Compare these two, and you can
.easily avoid crops which have no
clince to develop fully before
winter.

There are two salad crops

which are at their best in the fall

- endive and Chinese cabbage.
Chinese cabbage which matures
in 90 days is difficult to grow in
the summer, because it runs to
seed, but in the short days of au-
tumn, it'Makes beautiful, elongat-
ed heads.of crisp leaves having a
suggestion of cabbage flavor
which are deliciods cooked or
raw.

Vegetable crops which should
not be sown in June include peas,
early radishes, lettuee and spin-
ach. All these require eool weath-
er, and you may, sow very early
kinds in August, so they will ma-
lure in the autumn.

Quick maturinE crops include
snap beans, beets, carrots. en-
dive, lettuce, kohlrabi, turnips,

spinach. peas afd radishes. The
later you SOW, the "earlier"

should be the variety you sow.

Several vegetables can be left

in the *arden late into the winter,
or all winter long, and harvested
as needed, to be thawed out and
served.

Kale will provide the table with

LETTERBOX

Lewisburg, Ohio
July 3, 1955

The Plymouth Ma il
Plymouth, Michigan

Find enclosed check for $3.00
to pay for Snother years subscrip-
tion, my 44th year, ten years of
which I was an advertiser for

Martin's Dry Goods Store.
Your paper is the best weekly

paper of the three that I am tak-
ing at this time, and a much bet-
ter paper than when I first knew
it. We always receive it on a Fri-
day here and while I read all the
news of old friends and the

wonderful growth that Plymouth
is making, Mrs. Martin looks for-
ward to reading the Household
Section.

Yours Very Truly

Oliver P. Martin

Rt. No. 2, Lewisburg. Ohio .

19423 Troy Place
Detroit, Michigan

Plymouth Mail
Mr. Eaton, Publisher

Dear Mr. Eaton,
We enjoy reading the Plymouth

Mail. Your editorials are interest-

ing and spiey. Owning a little
land in Plymouth township tnakes
us feel in a small way like Ply-
mouthites. Your Mayflower Hotel
is tops - excellent food and ser-

*'Water Restriction Hailed a Suc-

cess" printed in th¢3 Plymouth

Ma 11 as of Thursday, July 7th and

conveying the thangsof a city of-
ficial. Stanley Besse.

It might be well to thank a pub-

Iic servant who has the grace to

take his employers ikto his con-
fidence and tell them the· why of

a potential slight inrnvenience,
giving them advance.warning.

We always co-opprate when
treated fairly.

A tax-payer.
E. Fletcher Campben, Sr.

July 8, 1955

Dear Sterling,

Just got through reading your
July 7th editorial.

I - was so impressed by the ar-

ticle I showed it to the owner of

the Emmet County Graphic (Har-
bor Springs Weekly), and Vie
also was extremely impressed. In
fact, I believe he is goting to use it
in his paper.

Congratulations on your choice
of material

Sincerely,
Charlie Ketterer

DR. L. E.' REHN

ment's report of fishing license
sales,

A. L. MeNeil, in charge of li-
censing, said that sales of both
resident fishing licenses and
trout stamps, appear headed for
new records.

To date, dealers have reported
selling 1 15,000 trout stamps and
472,000 fishing licenses. To this
date last year, 90,000 trout stamps
and 422,000 fishing licenses were
reported sold.

Both totals for this date are the
highest on record.

In 1954, anglers purchased 216,-
000 trout stamps and 879,000 fish-
ing licenses.

"Remember, children," father
pointificated, "when I was a boy I
often went to bed hungry, and
seldom had a square meal."

"Well, father," rejoined little
Richard, the smart boy of the
family, - "that shows how much
better off you are since you have
known us."

Father closed his big mouth,
and finished his dinner without
any further comment.

LADIES FIRST

"Ever pick a quarrel with your
wife?"

"No, I leave it to her. She picks
much better ones."

ER, Optometrist

J/J n $ 't-' 2.,f' 1:&:maN Q.ulce, F
• Phone in your order from your car... then

relax...it will be ready in IUST A FEW
MINUTES ... THAT'S TELETRAY SERVICE!

. Enjoy pleasant music while your order is<..
being prepared... Just like a d,ive-in movie!

Try One 0/ Our

DELICIOUS LUNCH BASKETS
Southern Fried Chicken I Shrimp I Fish

Sandwiches I Ice Cream I Malteds • Sundaes

MAPLELAWN DRIVE- IN
Con S. Main & Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

, 1

A: + 4 POST

N'©·.

/ FEDERAL X44 RI·

-9

DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

 . 4* g¥ i Griswold of tafoyelte - 1

0 1 32.1 i.m- BACI i Affoss from City Holl

M- *£ -

 ™ Plymouth Hours:
Monday thru Thursday 9:30-4:00

Friday 9:30-6:00

Saturday 9:00-12:00

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

..
..

y

V-

3b

vice. Happy to mail the enclosed  '
greens all winter* long. Brussels check. 843 Penniman, First Federal Bld phone 433 1 7-Hours: Monday Tuesday 'tZy_ 1 to 9 pin-sprouts stands freezing and thaw- Very Truly Yours, 1 Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
26;lyreemeaar in 2r' nnddiOn Mr. and Mrs. George K. Pearce                                                                            : -_%.M. f 49:.
until Christmas. Parsnips which
freezing makes sweeter, and sal- .....„0„.          -

sify, the vegetable oyster, can :·be
dug up ali winter, or dug in ihe
fall, placed in paper bags, ohe
serving to the bag, and stored in 0
a box outdoors where they will g <UN, Sfreeze. A bak can be taken to the
kitchen and thawed out when.

warited-1-Slow growing vegetables, which Ill:lill'llijg:6.'remallill
need only to be sown once in or- 6
der to give an all season harvest -

enjoy the cool days and more
plentiful rainfall of autumn asmuch as the early types. 7- 1 Important thought to keep in mind: -- - illililillill/ l.-- ,

Swiss chard should be kept ,#,I/'.

young by cutting off all leaves

couraging new growth. which will < I -  no need To worry aBout balky,'hot-engine starting! Just fill up .
There's no need to worry about stalling in hot-weather traffic; 0

more than 10inches long. and en-

be more tender. New Zealand . - 1 11
atyour Gulf station with New Super-Refined Gulf NO-NOX- 1
the gasollne that s made with evaporation contfol to prevent spinach can be harvested until , I.L.Vil': €-
vapor-lock. And always protect jour engine with New Gulf- .         1 410\* pride H.D. Select, the motor oil that controls carbon.

..

1 n
*2 UU I IIF- i €

n.

x> -

One Trip Service - -,Ir'A 42 i New Gulf No·Nox Gasoline delivers not just the highest octane but |
Cash available for any worth-

cal expenses. taxes. vacations.
1 .

home improvements. oic. Loan•
made on Your sigdature. auto
or furniture. Select Your ownpayment plan. 
MONTHLY PAYMENT because itb super-refinedto burn clean 1

PLANS

| Ca•h 24 11 12 0

1 You Gil M- M- Mo, Ma
1 *100 $ 5.83 S 7210 $ 9.98$139
1 $200 11.46 14.21 19.77 36.59
1 $300 17.08 21.20 29.55 54.78
1 $400 22.32 26.22 36.65 68.13

 *500 27.24 34.16 48.09 90.02
1 Our charge is the monthly rate $

-1-UF: :9:

She married a good
provider!

DIRr,·DURNING j.ipfr-7......i". NEW GULF
TAIL-END F I 1i Il I.·NOX

. MI-I-
 See what a difference Gulf super-refining makes.Gulf takes out the "dirty-burning tail-end" of

'*:2 S<

/2

kTOGASOLINE, no matter how high
1'1 the octane, will let your engine
deliver full power performance-
mileaftermi le-unless it burnsclean.

That's why it pays to always use
new NO-NOX. Gulf NO-NoX is the

clean-burning fuel that gives you
...

• more complete engine protection

• extra gas mileage in short-trip,

stop·and.go driving

• freedom from vapor.lock, engine 

• tow-imk'ijion--even in ,UI J-» Ull LI]21£ pal L Ul d Wakillie
not exceeding $50, 24 % on
that part ef a balance in ex- 1 gasoline-at tlie refinery-to bring yo new, clean- lult WorKing ocusne uay in, uay oul. today's ingh-compression engines •

cess of $50. but not exceeding / Upright 0 burning Gulf No-Nox. In addition, you get...

$300, and % % pn any re- 1 or cneet =.. ======= ==
)NE OR COME IN  buy . i Nowl For the ultimate in working octane performance. alway,use Gulft I21; 5Ye0Lt,r i:- even

TODAYI
And Mom, who likes to set a good table, A the one

fnds it tlhe be.t friend a cook ever barl. It  that flts 2-t super-refined gas-oil team...New Gulf NoNox Gasoline and I

kee™ in arm's Yeach te ,»d th 1 ' New Gulfpdde H.D.R •1•Ft WIntar nil i•he .Acd buvs) she'a alway• coming up with.
..1 -

Courteous ..r
PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.
274 So. Main Phon, 1/301-

Mom shops once a -ek or less now, too,
thanks to her HFF.*

,*Heme Food Free:*

.B.--/PbZO

r. 52.. -- r &
2'ce your

lell//1

1 FO111'E= \

I'

The only motor oil super-refined
by the Alchlor Process for mod.
ern high-compression engines.
• Controls carbon

• Combats corrosive acids, rust
and deposits

·* *wmmwmmm=,mp'\

-WI.OV.....'-I.i- i
• Ass:•es lower oil consumption 
• Provides the toughest prot®c-

tive film ever developed h a
motor oil 1

Available in 3 grades -SAE
lOW, SAE 20/20W, SAE 30.

t.

. fr

A

1 .il
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AUTOMOBILE

LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your piesent car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
On Your Automobile

U you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile-while you wait Bring
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field
Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments-
low rates

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILAN'n

HOURS: 8:45 to 8 SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:10

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

(S RISING !

Osteopathu Notice **

STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-
BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY

OF WAYNE.

No. 426.262

In the Matter of the Estate of EDWIN
C. BUELL. Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all credit-
ors of said deceased are required to
present their claims, in writing and un-
der oath. to said Court at the Probate

Office in the City of Detroit. in said
Courity. and to serve a copy thereof
upon PAUL H. SCHULZ. ADMINIS-
TRATOR of said estate, at 2126 David
Stott Building, Detroit 26, Michigan
on or before the 14th day of Septem-
ber. A.D. 1965. and that such claims
will be heard by said court, before
Judge Thomas C. Murphy in Court
Room No. 1319, City-County Building

' in the City of Detroit, in said County,
on the 14th 'day of September. AD.
1955, at two o'cloek in the afternoon.

Dated July 5, 1955
THOMAS C. MURPHY.

Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have com-
pared the foregoing copy with the ori-
ginal record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
such original record.

ALLEN R. EDISON,
Deputy Probate Register

Dated July 5. 1955

Published in PLYMOUTH MAIL once
each week for three weeks successive-
ly, within thirty days from the date
hereof.

July 7-1441. 1955

' Our milk supply is provided by
25,000,000 dairy cows on some
3,000,000 farms throughout the
United States.

ION . .MI..

MERCUR

3 MEAN RECORD DEALS
b

A new osteopithie hospital at
*hich many Plymouth people
will perhaps someday be a pa-
tient is having its formal dedica-

-lion this Sunday. It is the Ridge-
#wood Hospital, 10000 Geddes

road, three miles northeast of
Ypsilanti.

Dr. A. C. Williams of Plymouth
is serving on _the board of direc.
tors for the betv hospital.

* Open house will be held from
2 to 5 p.m. Sunday< This 100-bed
non-profit institution is a divi-
sion of Garden City Osteopathic
Hospital. The - building ·ik the
former Leland anitorium aild
is located oh ai 170-acre site. It
was purchased last fall by the
City Osteopathic Nospital cor-

"poration.
Th; remodeled, newly furnish-

ed and decorated building ·pr6-
vides completely new surgical.
crbsteh-iedl and X-ray facilities
and a pharmacy.' With a staff of
50 0*eopathic physicians and sun
geons, it wilI serve a radius of 23-
miles.

On the board of directors ark!
Dr, Robert Ogden of Inkster;
chairman: Dr. Spencer C. Hilton;
of Garden City. secretarx-treasur-
er; Dr. Raymond Eilenfeleft of.
Dearborn. br. Walter B. Stribley
of · Milah, Robert L Dice, LL.B„

* Detroit, and Dr. Wililams.
The Garden City Osteopathic

Hqspital was opened in 1945 as a
maternity hospital with 13 beds
and a staff of six physicians. In
1951 it was converted to a gen-
eral hospital with 38 beds and
10 staff doctors. It has experiene-
ed a steady development. It is a
participating member of the Blue
Cross Plan of Michigan.

Members of the Ridgewood-
Garden• City.Women's Auxiliary
will serve .as hostesses for the

ppen house.

' QUEEN FURRIERS
• Quality Fun •

Re-styling, repairing, cleaning,
glazing & storing:

Guaranteed workmanship,
small jobs free !

Experl Furriers
Ann Arbor

No. 2-3776 317 E. Liberrt

THIS BEAUTIFI

SERVI€

FREE

$3995
VALUE

4

c Hospital Opens Neai

3/6

16*-Cl.-'I"/I.....,1/.-

. 26*Viidia:911*im/2

RIDGEWOOD HOSPITAL (osteopathic) will be dedicate

house and public inspection. Many PlYmouth people are e,

hospital located three miles northeast of Y psilant!. The n€
acquired as a division of Garden Cay Osteopathic Hospital.

Michigan Births, Deaths Increase ·.
Both deaths and births were up tioners, the 'health ' department

in the first months of 1955: ac- urged.
cording to a report issued today "Accidents are needlessly kill-
by the Michigan Department of ing about 300 michigan people
Health. And the health depart- each month,'2 said Dr. F. S. Leed-,
ment warned vacation-bound er. health department director of
families that accidents rank disease gontrol and statistics.
f6urth as a cause of death in the He commented that ''snap judg-
state. ment- often leads to quick inter-

During the first quarter of 1955, ment," and said that avoiding
health department provisional re. :the hasty, hurt·ied impulse or
cords show 15.690 Michigan decision" increas,s the safety
ieaths. against 14,951 in the same margin.
three months in 1954. On a more cheerful note. the

health department report showed -
Last year's ten leading killers

Michigan recorded 73,082 births
are still on top, the health depart- in the first five months of 1955.
ment said. These are: heart dis-

about 500 more babies than were
ease, cancer. vascular lesions, ac-

born in the same period last year.
cidents. dial)*tes, pneumonia and

If the .high birth rate continues, influenza, immaturity, arterio-
Dr. Leeder said Michigan is cer-

 sclerosis, congenital mal-forma- tain to surpass the record of 190,-
tions and nephritis and nephro- 000 births set last year.
sis. '

The continuing high number of SOME SEEM LIKE THAT!

i deaths caused by accidents should
I sound a note of caution to vaca- The other day a contractor

went to inspect a rowl of partl*,
inished cottages h wa# building.
rhis was a hurry-up job that had

IL ICE MAGIC to be completed by the first of the
nonth. The prospective owners

E SET had paid down their money and
Nere anxious to move in.

Reaching the first house, the
·ontractor stationed his foreman

)n the other side of a wall, and
hen called out, "Can you hear

me?"

"Yes, I can," rejoined the fore-
rnan.

"Can you see me?" the, don-
tractor next called out?"

"No," replied the foreman.
'*That," commented the con-

ti ; what I call a good

let *jeekends
'nd vacations

.

' }>Silanti' * * Legal
,

J. Rusling Cutler. Attorney
193 No. Main Street,

Plymouth, Michigan
j STATE Or MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF
4 WAYNE, .

No. 431,511

At a session of the Probate Court for

said County of Wayne. held at the Pro-
bate Ccurt Room in the City of Detroit.
on the twenty-eighth day of June. in
the year one thousand nine hundred
and fifty-five.

- -*....--9-"- _- Present James H. Sexton, Judge of
Probate. •

In the Matter of the Estate of INA
EDWARDS, also known as ALZINA
MeKINNEY, INA McKINNEY and EL-
VINA MeKINNEY. Deceased.

An instrument in writing purporting
to be the last will and testament of

. *aid deceased having been delivered
into this gourt for prohate.

It is ordered, That the Thirteenth day
of September, next at ten o'clock in
the forenoon at said Court Room be
appointed for proving said instrument.

And it is further Ordered. That a
copy of this order be published once ih
each week for three weeks consecu-
tively previous to said time of hearing.
in the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
printed and circulated in -said County
Of Wayne.

I do hereby certify that I nave corn-

James H. Sexton,
Judge of Probate

pared the ' feregoing copy with the
d this Sunday with an open . original record thereof and have found

che same to be a correct transcript of
:pected to be patients at ihe :dch original record.

Dated June 28.1955

pw Institution was recently Wilbur H. Rader.
Depuly Probate Register

July 14, 21, 28
*

Cottage Care .. Life is a watch or a vision
Between a sleep and a shp.

One of the greatest enemies of - .

a cottage by the lake or the shore
is moisture. One summer the FOR YOUR PROTECT
wooden porch floor of the cot- Call the Plymouth

tage seems perfect, the next. it's Chamber of Commerce
rotten. And the reason - mois when in doubt as

ture- A good Way to remedy the i to the validity of
situation is to replace the wooden i a sales' solicitation.
floor with one of quarry tile.

Quarry *tile is not affected by I PHONE 717 or 497
water and dampness, and it comes
in frostproof types suitable for Be sure before you bi
any climate. I

ITb HOT ! 1
7 ,
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RECORD SALE
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Serve smart ked dishes with this handsome Y

8-piece Ice Server Set Famous Dazey Ice Crusher
mounts on wall or ice bucket. Smart black

Ice Bucket Beautiful Serving Tray,
black and polished aluminum.
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4 SAVED <-

. When yOU buy 1 Sun,U,lonal new li THE NEW 191-HORSEFOWER MONTCLAIR HARDTOP COUPE,, shown above, is one of Mercury's 11 models, in 3 series. There is a Mercury priced to l any budget-1 I insulated

r t

mi attic

SAVED )*35.0 As Mercuor sales go up_your cash outlay goe down
I painted .1

-0 't Don't miss the biggest summer savings yet ! 1
1 ..K·'i PAP . my house 0 j k

N *- - SAVED $265.00 L_ . L
@ .:9.:h

ANSS ..........9

DEEM

... ..".1 ....1, L

. R.11.0 *4",1-'4'Id !
..........1.1

>f : ::313:0 4 ..4 . U.k r .2.hu- r.b Q. LF>..b ,

YOU CAN SAVE
MOkEY TOO!

Do /t Yourse#
Get your material, at

our one-•top service
store

2 1
-U

LUMBER

MIUWORK
SIDING

FLOORING

HARDWARE

YOU SAVE 4 WAYS

No summer slump here! Mercury sales are 1
 still booming. That's why we can offer you
such a generous allowance for your present
car. Mercury prices start below 13 models in
the low price field*-so you can save even
more cash. But that's just a starter. Mercury's
famous operating economy and low upkeep save
you still more. And remember: Mercury con-
sistently leads its field in value at trade-in time
-as independent surveys clearly show.

080.d . O coip.imn Of =20.*dociw...i -gged•d 1.1 0. f.,bry r.0.1

pic- ,„ing o •"c••1 C••0- 240•'r Sid°" 1-' illu*.

AND LOOK WHAT YOU GET

Exclusive styling shared by no other car. 1 1
models in 3 series to choose from. A bigger-all·
over Mercury-in length, width and wheel base.
A new super-compression SUPER.TORQUE V-8
engine-198 horsepower in the Mercury
Montclair (shown above); 188 horsepower in
the Mercury Custom and Monterey. Plus all
thesel extra-value features at no extra cost: a

4-barrel vacuum carburetor, anti.fouling high
compression spark plugs on all models; dual
exhausts on Montclairs and Montereys.. See
'em Try 'em! To save the most, act now.

THE BIG MOVE IS TO MERCURY

Mercury is setting new
sales-records every month.
More than 2,000,000 Mercurys
have been bought since 1946. 1955

.."4 -

1 lili

l
DON'T mISS this oiciting
offer! S- thi -niational EASY TERMS
now Servel Automatic Ic-
Maker Refrigerator todq at

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

CEMENT  INSULATON
PANELING

BOOFING

TOOLS

PLYMOUTH
Lumber & Coal Co.

308 N. Main St.

0

mER[URYIT PAYS TO OWN A -FOR FUTURE STYLING,
SUPER POWER

I.- 1.0

Don't miss the big television hit, Ed Sullivan's "TOAST OF THE TOWN," Suffday evenir,0, 7:00 to 8:00. Station WJBK-TV, Channel 2.

'4 I V..

SEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER! ..

_ Phone Ply. 102
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Thursday, July 14,1953 THE PLY 1 -" - - - - --: Observer Corps L
Ends Third Year OUTDOOR NOTES Memo to Summer Brides:

keeping in touch ' I i  Of Sky Scaninng MICHIGAN DEPARTMEN to Insure

From The

1

ROSAMOND ELAINE BAIRAS, a home economics · Ground Observer Corps posts
- all over the United States are OF CONSERVATION a beauti/ul

rnajor at Western Michigan college in Kalamazoo, is 6 commemorating the third anni-
-

versary of "Operation Skywatch"living at the Home Management House there during the . on July 14. wedding...= the [summer session. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. "Operation Skywatch" is
huge movement which was start- Mlentgan s sea lamprey control will help considerably in provid- The Conservation Department's - 5,747£-im-=

PauTBairas of 42461 Clemons drive. Rosamond belongs ed July 14,1952, to enlist the ser- work will be nearly trebled dur- ing necessary facilities, latest weeklv summarv of viola- •--Adkg.<62£nlil-      ORDER YOUR 
to th* Home Economics club. vir,02 nf rivition unhintpor, 211 :--. 46.- ...„,n. /;e.e.1 ..2.9- n..... t., 46, --4 ----4.-- -- -

***

DR. O. L. BROOKER of Plymouth road in Livonia
has been selected as a member of the House of Delegates
to the American Osteopathic association which is current-
ly holding its 59th annual conventlon in Los Angeles.
Dr. Brooker is representing the Michigan Association of
Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons.

*.

THE UVONIA KENNEL club will hold its first all

breed sanctioned match this Sunday at the Detroit Race
course, Sthoolcraft at Middlebelt roads. Judging starts
at 1 p.rn. and it is expected that 50 different breeds will
be entered.

...

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK:' Our greatest glory
consists not in never falling, but in rising every time we
fall.-Oliver Goldsmith.

FOR YOUR PROTECTION ....Ir/,

A

' -- -- -*'-- ' -------- --- 11/5 9/U Luillui6 11.'Lal JUal . WIC Vi LALM 11VDL ply:'11231!lg plU-

over the nation to strengthen the The legislature approp riated jects is undert way at Sterling
country's air i defenses warning $29,000 for weirs, research and state park. The popular south-
net The ground observers supple- other work to battle the fish prer eastern Michigan area saw work-
ment the warning coverage of dator. About $10,000 was appro- horse service before a brutal Lake
radar. · pr the previous fiscak Erie storm swimped it in 1951.

Because of the unavoidable ye Now, however, la long-range, mul--
gaps and weaknesses in our radar . *. ti-million dl)llar project is re-
defensive screen and the terrific well in the pilot Lake claiming the area. The legislature
cost of a 100 per cent effective St Btrbleum drilling oper- specifically set aside $300,000 of
radar net, a practical system of at 11 under way. the $800,000 to continue work atair defense must include a force tion Department geol. Sterling.
of ground observers, stationed atposts all over the country, to spot og ed the operation about Elmer has recommended that

ihore on the Canadian the remainder I of the money be
and report all aircraft that fly side of the lake recently and re-' spent on planled projects in 22
over our aerial frontiers. ported that pollution frorn the other public I areas , scattered

This is where the eyes and ears entire operation appeared to be throughout Michigan.
of the more than 350,000 civilian less than that caused by an ordin- 1 r

***,L

volunteers of the Ground Observ- ary outboard motor. Michigan's Conservation De-
er Corps enter the air defense
picture. They plug the unavoid- The well 'was being drilled partment will spend about $541,-

able gaps in our radar detection
from an anchored barge and the 600 of public money during the

operation was down about 1400 coming fiscal year to buy land
system. j for public use.

The tiwo cOmponents of the feet, aiming at the Niagaran for-
Included are expenditures of

Ground robserver Corps are the mation about 1500 feet down.
.... $386.600 for game and hunting

observalion posts and the filter land acquisition, all of which
centers. The primary mission of Hunters and trappers bountied came either from direct or in-

the Ground Observer Corps is- to 120 coyotes, 46 bobeats and 5564 direct taxation against hunters.

establish and operate observation foxes during May. About $75,000 will be used for

posts, for it i4 here the spotting The total does not include bob- purchase of land for parks and
of air craft by human eyes and ·cats bountied by county sheriffs' recreation areas.

Ttle first
. Clair p,
ioh is we
qonserva
idts visit,
Mile offs.

tors shows that three men wer0
sentenced for "shining" deer,
three for carrying loaded fire-
arms in vehicles and one for pos-
session of game birds and animals
out of season.

The list contained names of 87
violators; 18 broke game laws,
one left rubbish on state-owned
land, the remainder violated fish
laws.

Although many'sufferers blame
the goldenrod, it's actually the
pollen from the ragweed that sets
hay-fever victims to sneezing.The
pollen of the goldenrod is too
heavy to ride the wind, While rag-
weed pollen, on the other hand,
spreads even on light breezes.

Toledo Edison

Paid Dividends for 33 Years

YIELD ABOUT 4.8%

To Buy or Sell This Stock

WEDDING
CAW•

.

Standurds is Limited

Number of Cake

So Order Early!

Beautifully Decorated
Terry-Fresh ................irom -

$ 400 to $4000

TERRY'S BAKERY .
-Wi Can'* Bak, Li Mother - But Mother Lik- Our Bak14

824 Penniman

NOW!

Call the Plymouth ears takes   .plafe. departments. Also, the Department will ex- i.
4 -

Chamber of Commerce The filter ceinter is a consider- The state authorized payment change various lands during the - . Call
ably larger in;tallation than the of $30,165 in bounty fees.

year to consoliate public hold- ...when in doubt - .**
observer post. 1 From 500 to £500 ings.

to the validit, of persons @re needed to man a fil- Michigan does not have enough Wherever possible, the Depart- Donald A. Burleson
a sales' solicitation. ter center properly on an,around- state park facilitie or land. ment will pursqe its longstanding

the-clock basts, whereas an ob- This was the conclusion of Ar- policy of buyi,10 only land located iPHONE 717 or 497 # 'vi I servation post pan be run with 25 thur C. Elmer, chief ®f the Con- inside dedicated public projects, Andrew C. Reid & Co.
p. _ r•'•,«[_ 1 to 150 personi servation Department'§ parks and this to block i# large areas for

Be sure before you buy! The filter center uses a large recreation division after a recent convenient public use. Member
map of the geographical area un- review of early season attendance, At present, the Departrnent ad-

' der its jurisdiction to record the totals. ministers abouti 4,250,000 acres of Detroit Stock Exchange

-== '-'== positions of aircraft reported by "We're already well ahead of state-owned land.
ground observers. Calls from two the attendance pace set last . 1. * 615 Ford Bldg.

MING AWAY?... or more posts establish a "track" year," Elmer said, "and the hea- Justices and municipal judges Detroit 26. Mich.

on the big map vy-use portion of the season is in Michigan passed out a total of
Tracks e,tablisheR at the filter just getting under way." 205 d*ys in jail sentences to sev- Phone - Plymouth 29that's OK! . 1 0 -centers are passed 60 an Air De- The parks chief predicted at en conservatiorl law violators in

fense Direction Center where this least 16,000,000 persons would recent court actions. I
. information is correlated with ra- visit state parks and recreation * Ii.Ii-II,I-

dat, and ether intelligence gather- areas this year. Last year a record / .
1 ed and formulated at the direc- 15,200,000 persons camped, pic- 1 4WA LTER AS H ' gtiltion center. At this center, the nicked, swam or otherwise en-

track is checked against up-to- joyed themselves in the 57 areas
' the-minute civil and military of the state's public park systern.

r °  4 LA flight plans. "Camping is showing the big-li-4

1 • .r. If the unknown planes can- gest surge in popularity," Elmer
7='CP not be accounted for, the Direc- added. "Some of our busiest SHELL SERVICE h*\/*r'

6,2

We Can DeliverYour Fuel Oil Just the Sallie!
Actually. w*h our fully-aptomatic deliuery s,rvice, you don'l havo
to worry a66ut being at home whenever delivery 0 made. You
can go right ahead with your vacation plans or take that weekend
trip. without giving a thought to your fuel supply being low.
IWe'll watch that for. you... and see that your supply of GULF
SOLAR HEAT Heating Oil is kept well above the re-rve level
in your tank.
) Our deliveries are scientikally calculated according to a ver-1
age daily temperatures and your burner'i consumption rate . . .'
a Droven fool-proof fully-automatic ly:tem that will n•vor 1•;

tion Center orders fighter-inter- parks, such as Holland, Grand
thplors into the air to make pod- Haven, Bay City and East Tawas,
live identification. can barely keep ahead of the de-

mand. As soon as one tent comes
The famed U. S. S. Constitution down or a trailer leaves, there's

(Old Ironsidel) had a sister ship .another in to .take its place."
that was launched in 1797 as the The state legislature recently
U. S. S. Uhited States. Nicknamed earmarked $800,000 for new con-
4.Old Wagon," the United States struction and land acquisition for
was slow and heavy, was finally state parks during the coming
scrapped In 1886. year. This money,, Elmer says,

Phone Plymouth 2888
NOW SHOWNG ... Dan Duryea. Keenan Wynn ,

"THE MARAUDERS" (Color)
Shows Thur. Fri. at 7-9 Sat. a: 3-5-7.0

HEY KIDS! MATINEE EVERY SAT. & SUN. 
CONTINUOUS SHOWS... OPEN 2:30 SAT. & SUN.

..

 SUN.. MON. TUE.... Boris Karloft Nino Marcel"SABAKA- (Color)
Sun. shows at 3-5-7-9 Mon.. Tue. at 7-9

STARTS WED.. JULY 20 ... Double Feature
"TARGET EARTH" & "TREASURE_OF RUBY HILLS"

• Good-Year Tires I Deko Batteries

• Shell Quality Petroleum Products

584 S. Main. corner Wing Phone 9165

Now Showing Thru Friday
SPENCER TRACY - ROBERT RYAN

"BAD DAY AT BLACK ROCK" (Cinemascope)
Shows: Wed.. Thurs. & Fri. 7-9 V

Saturday Only ( all color)
Double Feature

"HANSEL & GRETEL"
and

your fuel sup@y down. All deliverie* are mitered to pivent
1 1 "AFRICA ADVENTURE"

*ror... what': more. you get a printed Nceipt, .ith. 48 " Shows: Saturday 3-5-7-9 .

the timt of delivery or ient in the mail. .• 1
, No need to worry about danap litbt for our tr'iM# MORE ! Sunday ay Tuesdexpenenced driver, are at all time, exceptionally careful not W . "THE PRODIGAL" (Cinemascope - Color )

LANA TURNER - EDMUND PURDOM

damage drivewayo, 18*314 Bower, and shrubbery._, th•y'-dependable., - - * Shows: Sun. 3-5-7-9. Mon. & Tues.. 7-9

McLAREN - SILKWORTH

OIL COMPANY

Most sizE of any low-price car, for a truly big-car ride... most BEAUTY with beautiful, all-new Forward

Look styling ... most COMFORT in the roomiest interiors in Plymouth's field ... most SAFETY and
ECONOMY features ...TWO TOP ENGINES: the 6-cylinder PowerFlow 117 or the 167-h Hy-Fire V-&

 Starts Wednesday. July 20"DADDY LONG LEGS"

lim, .ia,1
305 Nor:h Main P Pty. 440 

It' s
- 23.h . .Dout AUTOMATIC DELIVER¢ SERVICE belore you leavE YOU PAY LESS·!lelp 'ou have a more enicyable, caret'-·· trip  . THE PENN THEATRE

-

In fact, you can pay as much as §500 more for medium-price cars that are smaller than the low-price
UVE LIKE A MILLIONAIRE - ' Plymouth! Model for model. medium·price cars cost much more than Plymouth - check price tags

, · ' and xe how much more car Plymouth gives you for your dollar! Drive a big new Plymouth todayl
IN THE COUNTRY ! !

Plymouth, Michigan

/or the best in entertainment

omfort, Conveniencel

Ill/zillidlilli

"DRI-PROCESSED"

BEST BUY NEW;

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 13-14-15-16

0.--COPE

i ENJOY

with Stereophonic Sound
LANA TURNER - EDMUND PURDOM
LOUIS CALHERN - AUDREY DALTON

, --in--"""""""'//////////// IN-/1>UNS,4 ,

Au:ty "THE PRODIGAL"
AUTOMATIC. Eastman Color

AUTOMATIC
NEWS

PLEASE NOTE-

' FIVE DAYS-SUN. THRU THUR.-JULY 17 THRU 21

Cinemalcope with Stereophonic Sound

AUTOMATIC
CLARK GABLE - SUSAN HAYWARD

MICHAEL RENNIE
-in-

- SOLDIER OF FORTUNE"...r --il-----

AUTOMATIC. Sunday Shdwings 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00
NEWS SHORTS

DEPEND ON
FRI.-SAT. JULY 22-23

Superscope

BARBARA STANWYCK - ROBERT RYAN

"ESCAPE -TO BURMA"

THE

*Aa,Ii#'IM-, loititiful Cat

HEATING & ...IMI--0 ...0.-a-"-1 -r„.4 1-1-T iviwu i n BETTER TRADE-IN, TOO

C fEll
SUPPLY CO.

FOREST MOIOR SALES,882 N. Holbrook at R.R..2 blocks east of R.R. Depot

f: PHONE 1701-J - 90; S. Main 1 Plymou* Phone Ply. 2366

INC.
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Technicolor

Down from their jungle lair swept an army of natives.
NEWS 4- SHORTS

Regular Saturday Matine- at the Ponn
Theatre are discontinued until September

10. watch for the SPECIAL CARTOON JAM-

BOREE Saturday; July 30.
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